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GRATIFIED WITH 
RESULTS OF THE 

VICTORY LOAN

FASCINATING 
PRINCE DRIVES 

NEW YORK DIPPY

C/.S. Senate 
Failed To 

Ratify
Making Three Inetfect- 
Attemjpt» to Ratify 

Peace Treaty Senate Laid 
Treaty Aside.

THE PROSPECTS 
OF COAL FAMINE 

DRAW NEARER
VESSELSFROM 
THE CANADIANS

Position of
Yndenitch Army 

Quite Serious

German Troops 
Returning From 

Baltic States
London, Nov. 19—The 

position of the Petrograd 
front, as described in a Bol
shevik wireless message, is 
a serious one for General 
Yudenitch's army which 
has been cut in half. It must 
either surrender, the mes
sage says, or cross the fron
tier into Esthonia, in which 
direction it is being pur
sued.

Berlin, Nov. 19—The re
turn of the German troops 
from the Baltic states, it is 
semiofficially announced, is 
being supervised by General 
Von Eberhardt, who has ar
rived at Mitau. The troops 
will proceed to Germany by 
rail. The Inter-Allied Com
mission is arranging with 
the Letts and Lithuanians to 
the end that there will be no 
intereference with the with
drawal.

The Negotiations Between 
Operators and Miners Ap

parently Came to a Stand
still Yesterday.

GARFIELD BECOMES
QUITE DETERMINED

Tells Both Factions in Fight 
That People of United 
States Must Have and Will 
Have Coal Despite Disputes

iCanadianjShipyarda Likely to 
Have An Opportunity to 

Build Large Freighters for 
French Government.

Sir Henry Drayton, Minister 
of Finance, Expresses His - 

Appreciation of the* En
thusiastic Service Ren
dered by Workers.

RESULTS IN KEEPING 
WITH CANADA’S RECORD

Cheered to the Echo a» He 
Was Whirled in a Kaleido

scopic View of Activities > 
of Metropolis.

After
* ual

t

ENJOYS “MOVIES”
LIKE REAL FELLOW

WOULD BE GLAD
TO BUY OUR SHIPS ALL

FAILED

With the Failure of All At
tempts at -Ratification Sen
ator Lodge Presents Reso
lution Declaring War at 
End.

Steals a March on the Crowd 
and Attended by Two 
Secret Service Men, Enjoys 
5th Ave. Incognito.

Future Shipbuilding Policy of 
the Government Will be 
Brought Before the Cabinet 
Next Week for Discussion.

¥ Urges Subscribers to Hold 
Their Bonds and by Hold
ing Them Help* to Enhance 
Value of the Securities.

In the course of the com
ing week, the region be
tween the Luge and Narova 
rivers will be cleared.Washington, D. C, Nor. 19.—Pros

pects of » coal famine drew nearer to
night with negotiations between ope
rators and miners apparently at a 
etandetiM, A sub-cornmttitee at the 
Joint scale committee was In session 
three hours, but It was announced 
after the meeting that only the gener
al situation was discussed and that 
the operators did not submit counter 
.proposals to the miners demands. 
The conference will continue tomor
row.

New York, Not. 19 iFrom sky
scrapers to churches, and from the 
Stock Exchange to the •‘movies” with 
the Horse Show as a side line, the 
Prince of Wales was whirled today to 
a kaleidoscopic view of the varied ac
tivities of the metropolis. Everywhere 
he went huge crowds cheered him to 
the echo, giving him a reception, such 
as even N 
witnessed before. The prince seamed 
to enjoy every minute of his strenu
ous programme, but Judging from ap
pearances the hit of the day for him, 
waa the "movies.”

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Nov . 19—Canadian ship

yards may have an opportunity to 
build large vessels for the French 
Government according to reports in 
circulation here. France, it is said, 
Is anxious to buy or have built freight 
carriers to ply between her colonies 
and to operate on the Mediterranean, 
to build up her commerce. It arrange- 
menu could be made it Is reporteo 
the French Government would be pre
pared to spend $180,000,000 upon ships 
Cf all sizes to the number of more 
than a hundred, and to pay as much as 
9170 a ton for them. It would be glad, 
moreover, to place orders for the ves
sels In this country. Not long ago 
Hon. C. 6. BaMantyne was reported 
to have told a deputation that Can 
gde could dispose of all the vessels 
|>uilt under the Government construe 
tion programme at satisfactory rates. 
It is now suggested that France would 
|>e glad to buy those ships all of which 
are of a very high class.

First Move 
In Battle 
For Freedom

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 19.—in a state
ment handed to the Canadian Press to
night, Sir Henry Drayton, Minister of 
Finance, expresses his gratification at 
the success of the Victory Loan and 
his appreciation of the enthusiastic 
and patriotic service rendered by those 
•who worked in Its behalf. He sug
gests that subscribers everywhere will 
help to confirm the credit of Canada 
by holding the bonds which they have 
purchased.

-

Washington, D. C„ Nor. 19.—After 
three Ineffectual attempt, to ratify 
the Peace Treat, had failed the Sen
ate «ate tonight gave up the attempt 
and laid the treat, a aide.

All compromise effort» to bring 
ratification failed, the three resolu
tions of ratification ah going down 
by overwhelming majorities The 
Republican leader», apparently de
spairing of bringing twothirda of the 
Senate together for any sort of rati
fication, then pot in a resolution to 
declare the wag at

Sees the Movies Two of the three ratification vote.
The exhibition waa given at the OM wre taken on the resolution drv- ‘tl 

Academy of Mule, where hi, grand- jgS***" —»*>
tether had heena eon had told Democratic sLJ5r,Wit
ago at the historic Diamond Bail. . letter earlier in the day. would mean 
Seated in the fame armchair Edward nullification of the Traatv. On .wcr 
VII had occupied, the Prince laugheo of the votes most of the Democratic 
with the enthuhlasm of en unsophlsti- supporter» voted against ratification, 
cated schoolboy at the two comedies Final Decision
presented. He had asked tor "sonur Reimbll«.n „ ,
thing to laught at” and he got ««WWtoui Leader Lodge declared
it 8 It was a slapstick comedy 7®“™* «instituted a final de
af the slapeticklesl kind, with the hero Piston on the Peace Trea.y, unless 
at the two comedies presented. He ban rre«dent Wilson c Ire tun fed th * 
doused In rivers, smeared with p*e, Senate rule by withdrawing it and 
bitten by dogs and butted by goats, then submitting It again to the Senate 
and the infectious laugh of the young In other quarters there was some dif- 
Prtnce set the whole great audience ference of opinion, but 
rocking.

At the entrance to the theatre tme 
Prince wee greeted by fifteen pretty 
girls dressed in the quaint costume 
of pre-dvtl war times, who court etried, 
after the fashion of their grandmoth
ers. The management of the theatre 
had also managed to collect fifteen sur
vivors Of the Diamond Ball who 
presented to the grandson «* JgJ 
prince they had met to honor in their 
pout*.

Bonar Law 
Under Lash 

Of Critics
York has rarely if ever

No Progress Made. Statement.Winnipeg Strike Leaders, 
Charged With Seditious 
Conspiracy and Nuisance, 
Ask Court to Quash Indict
ment.

“No progress was made. The ope- The statement Is as follows :
“With every Canadian I am delight

ed with the success of the loan cam
paign, and am more than gratified to 
gnow that the last chapter of Canada's 
war efforts has been In keeping with 
her marvellous war record. Person
ally, the campaign has been a grand 
thing for me because It has thrown 
me Into touch w^th the splendid or
ganization which has done so well in * 
this and the other Victory Loan drives. 
The work of the Victory loan repre
sentatives in every province, and 
everywhere in each province, has been 
splendid. Special mention should be 
made of those who, in an honorary 
capacity, gave a patriotic and enthusi
astic service which It was impossible 
for money to buy. Victory Loan work
ers were engaged night and day, and 
I am sure, speaking generally, they 
put forth, on behalf of their country, 
a ter greater effort than they usually 
give to their private business. The 
people responded in kind. I know of 
many subscriptions made which prac
tically^ mortgaged tike subscriber's in
come for the next year or eighteen 
month®. The support of the loan has 
been general, including all classes. 
The result is the united efforts of all 
our people. This happy consummation 
has been very largely helped and 
brought about by the magnificent sup
port that the Press has given the 
campaign. They have donated mucli 
valuable space and have featured tihe 
loan in the beat possible manner.

Liberal Press Unite in Editor
ial Attack on His Speech 
Defending the Coalition 
Government.

vatoK submitted no prueoaala. We 
are still in a receptive mood," eaid4 end.
John L. Lewis, acting1 president of
the United Mine Workers, as he came 
out of the hotel room where the con
ference was held.

The operators' committee remained 
in session an hour longer. At the end 
of that time Thomas T. Brewster, 
chairman of the operators' committee, 
to the Central Competitive Field, spoke 
optimistically, declaring that this was 
the first attempt at real negotiations 
since tiie miners and operators met 
at Buffalo. For that reason he said 
only general matters were discussed.

Winnipeg, Man., Nbv. 19—As the 
first step in their court battle for free
dom, the eight strike leaders, charged 
with seditious conspiracy and com
mon nuisance, moved to the Assizes 
today to qua eh the indictment. They 
claim that it should be annulled, be
cause It is no# specific. It does not 
connect the accused with the crimes 
which were alleged to have^been com
mitted. The motion will be argued 
next Monday before Mr. Justice Met
calfe.

'Robert Cassidy, of Vancouver, lead
ing counsel tor the defence, complain
ed against an editorial in a local pa
per today, and a news item In an even
ing paper of yesterday, as tending to 
prejudice the defendant's fair trial. He 
contended that the articles were in 
contempt of court.

Mr. Justice Metcalfe said the* when 
cates of newspaper language, calculat
ed to Interfere with due administra
tion of justice, were brought to Ms eu-

proper cases to bring the matter b» 
tore the grand jury. He though* that 
What he had said might have the ef
fect desired without proceeding fur
ther.

Action waa taken by the grand jury 
of the A seizes on the alleged utteranc
es of J. 9. Wood«worth at a labor 
meeting on Sunday last by bringing 
in a true bill against him on a new 
charge of speaking seditious words.

London, Nov. 19.—(‘By The Cana
dian Associated Free» Cable).—Bofiar 
Law’s speech defending the presentMore Ships Ordered

Recently orders for two more ships 
for the Dominion Government were 
awarded to the Wallace Shipbuilding 
Company of Vancouver, at a price sev
eral dollars a ton below $170. J. 
Coughlan, of Ooutfhlan and Sons, of 
Vancouver, is now in the capital seek
ing orders for two vessels to fill two 
berths which will soon become vacant 
at the Company's yards.

The plate mill which Is to be appar
ently the property of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Comany at Sydney. 
Cape Breton, le nearing completion. It 
will, it is expected, be reedy to pro- 
duce ship’s plate some time in Febru-

Sir Henry PfeUatt. Toronto, who is 
Interested in these contracts is in 
Montreal consulting with capitalists 
in regard to securing the wortt ana

system of coalition government has 
brought, an editorial reply from the 
Liberal Westminster Gazette declaring 
the Unionist party's hopes lie In a 
coalition which secures it a certain 
number of Liberal votes, also an op
portunity for slipping in between

Garfield Determined.
The decision of the Joint wage scale 

conference to continue its negotiationssentiment 
seemed to be that there was only a 
.lender chance that the treaty would 
come up at the beginning of the next 
session of Congress, being next month 
One effect of the Senate's failure to 

th* Ttety will be the oonMnu- 
ÎÎÎÏÏL (f Tertous '**r Ume law» and 

«“U the new 
eeeaioj, open*. Among (hew ia the

asrahækrsi«J> at the beginning of the new see. 
« on, and ia expected to «tart another
teU»ÜÜra ,Ü5hL The administration 
is understood to be opposed to such

<d legally ending the war 
and In the background 
tional question aft to

Liberals end Labor.through a smaller group, In accord- The. warmest supporters of the gov
ernment, says the Westminster Ga
zette, deplore the absence from the 
House of Commons of experlencd 
statesmen to sustain the work of criti
cal opposition. The same Journal 
tlrinks the coalition will become a 
Central block, standing for property 
Çnfterests and protection, and from 
now on until the end of Parliament 
will live a life of doubt and anxiety, 
constantly in alarm test the Prime 
Minister should be moving to the left.

The Times, while making no refer 
ence to Bonar Law’s speech, says that 
with every debate of serious interest 
the poor quality of the present House 
of Commons becomes dally more ap
parent. It holds it is a distinct loss 
to parliamentary efficiency that 'As
quith, like other eminent parliament
arians should not be able to make his 
voice heard in the Commons, adding 
the suggestion that perhaps Asquith 
thinks this parliament eo near their 
demise ae to make It scarcely worth 
while entering.

The Dally Express speaks of the 
startling spectacle of the strongest 
majority of the age being the feeblest 
and least representative legislative 
instrument of modern times

custom In making 
ts, came after the

an ce with the usual 
the wage agree nAn 
owners and workers had heard from 

rfleld that aa 
tt stands "the 

people of the United States need, must 
have, and will bate coal, and they will

Fuel Administrator Ga 
long as the government

l not be prevented by anything the 
operators and miner's may *».*? -

The consuming pubMc, the , chief 
party In Interest to the present con
troversy, Dr. Garfield said, is not in 
a mood to tolerate either excessive 
prices or prolonged stoppage of pro
duction.

The sub-committee Is composed of 
two miners and two operators from 
each of the four states In the Central 
Competitive district, together with 
Mr. Brewster and Mr. Lewis.

The statement of the fuel adminis
trator which waa largely statistical 
brought out that in 19-18 the average 
cost of production of coal waa $2.16 
per ton, leaving the operator an aver
age margin of 46 cents per ton. This 
margin, he said, included interest 
chargee, selling expenses and federal 
taxes, as well aa profit

toVisits tiorte Show
PVein the theatre the Prince drove 

to Madison Square Garden, where he 
was the guest of the Horae Show 
of Commander Eva Booth of the Sal
vation Army, the famous shonfr this 
year being a benefit performance for 
the Salvation Army in recognition oi 
its services during the war. The Roy
al party passed to Its box through 
double lines of Salvation lassie», who 

whit behind the more world
ly spectators In the warmth of their 
greeting to the boyish Prince. After 
spending a few minutes chatting with 
Commander Booth, the Prince left his 
box and entered the ring where he 
watched the Jumping contests.

Leaving the garden, the Prince paid 
a brief visit to the Neiw York Yacht 
Club where he inspected the models 
of famous yachts, including the Am- 

Manchester Guardian Thinks erica's cup defender and the nmneroui 
. trophies which the club boasts.

American Opposition is on his return to the Waldorf Hotel 
_* ,1-1. - .1 the Prince stole a march on both theBecause or raults in tne CTtmxjg< who have trailed his every 

movement, and the smell army of 
newspaper reporters who have formed 
hla unofficial bodyguard. Slipping out 
from a side entrance of the hotel, he 
went tor a quiet stroll on Fifth Ave
nue unattended except by a couple o! 
secret service men. He passed prac
tically unrecognized through the tre
mendous tide of traffic wtütih swept 
down the avenue in the evening- One 
of a couple of girls almost gave his 
Identity away by calling out:

"Why, there’s the Prince,” hot her 
companion ridiculed her guess and be
fore she could argue the point the 
Prince wee swallowed up to the crown.

Tonight the Prince was the guest ot 
honor at a banquet given by the vari
ous British societies of New York. 
Later In the evening he attended a 
ball given by Mrs. Wbttelaw Reid.

Future Policy
I What the Government’» future ship- 
building policy will be, will be before 
the cabinet for consideration next 
week in preparation for the next ses
sion of Parliament. Although the pol 
icy of Government owned and operated 
freighters has been a success during 
the period of scarcity of ocean ton
nage .and while freight rates were ab
normally high, it Is doubtful of the 
Government desires to increase Its 
fleet. The problem before the Govern
ment Is the future of tihe shipyards on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and the 
Great Lakes. IT the government dis
continues orders this great industry 
will be ruined without private enter
prise equal to the capacity of the ship
yards. At present private capital Is 
■wary In Investing In shipping in face oi 
Increased ocean tonnage and telling 
freight rates. The Government ha«. 
three plane before them to continue 
the shipbuilding industry. One propo
sition is further government orders. 
Another is a bonus per ton of con- 
«traction and the third Government 
assistance In financing. The first doe* 
not appeal to the Government, the eec- 
ond is opposed by the tonmero and the 
third la ot little assistance. Some 
icy will however, be developed to con- 
ttnne the industry that gives employ
ment to many thousand». and to uttt 
lie the product ot the plate mJH at 
Sydney nearly completed.

Is a constltu-

Kei-SS?It waa. suggested tonight among 
Democratic Senator, that President«Krfi
reoeae to feel out the other powers as 
to their attitude on reservations with 
the idea of bringing the Treaty to 
acme sort of a ratification after Coo 
gréés réassemblée

Canada First.
'The whole underlying principle ao 

tuating the loan subscribers, news
papers and loan workers has been 
Canada first. Apart entirely from the 
financial success, the loan itself has 
been a great thing for Canada. A 
continuation of the spirit tihat has 
made the loan a success would render 
absolutely certain a bigger and 
greater Canada and just as triumphant 
a result out of the stress of recon 
struction as the outcome of tiie wii 
Itself.
will mean that subscribers everywhere 
will hold their bonds, and by holding 
them help greatly to enhance the value 
of the securities, with tihe resultant 
benefit to the subscriber and to still 
further confirm Canada's credit.

“Now that the loan is over and tne 
money raieed, it becomes the duty of 
the Government to see that it is pro
perly applied to the purposes for 
which it was raised, and that all duo 
and proper economies be exercised in 
carrying out the Government of our 
country.

PRESS COMMENT 
ON AMERICA AND 

PEACE TREATY Tftoty Laid And..
The second vote on the majority's 

ratification resolution
A continuation of this spiritFIRE DESTROYS 

HALIFAX GARAGE
iv. v x, made pos

sible by the mild reservation iota who 
voted with the Democrats to get the 
meMore before the Senate, end thus 
give an opportunity for any eleventh 
imur compromise proposition. Once 
that Humid 4« accomplished, however, 
thomlld group held out against all 
effort* of the Democrats to put in 
their substitute reservations, ao that 
when the seoond Vote was .reached 
after several hours of sparring the 
attention waa virtually unchanged 
■Hie Treaty, which he, been before 
the Senate many weeks, la now laid 
aside.

MINT0 MINERS NOT 
SATISFIED WITH 

DECISION MADE
Treaty Itself. Gasoline Explodes, Shooting 

Fire and Sparks High Into 
Air Endangering Neighbor
ing Property.

London, Nov. 19.—The Manchester 
Guardian, commenting editorially on 
the American attitude towards the 
Peace Treaty, says:

"Whatever the result, it» is essential 
for Europe to understand that Ameri
can opposition ia mainly the outcome 
not of narrow nationalism or lack of 
immigration and still lees of political 
manoeuvering. 
faults of the treaty Itself.

“The covenant was born In an at 
moephere of passion. Many of Its ar
ticles are ambiguous, unpractical and 
-inequitable. But, dominating as the 
♦vet is, It has behind it In Europe not 
the forces of reaction and imperialism, 
but the enthusiasm and aspiration of 
democracies who see In it a basis 
whereon a structure muet and will 
arise, and who count it a disaster If 
the hand of America is withheld from 
that Work.”

pol-
Will Not Accept Award of 

Board of Arbitration and 
Are Expected to Vote for 
Strike.

Halifax, Nov. 19.—A fire that might 
have had disastrous consequences 
broke out tonight In the garage ot 
Rhodes and Cnrrv. The fire had ob
tained a firm hold before the alarm 
could be given, and so sudden was 
the outbreak, that within a tow min
utes, the whole building wae aflame. 
There were several gasoline barrels 
in the garage, and one of those ex
ploded, shooting fire and sparks high 
up into the air and endangering the 
neighboring houses.

A motor tractor and a Ford truck 
were in the building and were re
duced to scrap iron. The low ia es
timated at several thousand dollars.

SINNFEINERS 
HAVE SUDDEN 

CHANGE OF HEART

MAYOR OF ROME 
WILL PROBABLY

RESIGN OFFICE
Work of Blackhand 
Seen In Attack On

It is rooted In the
Special to The Standard

iMinto, N. B., Nov. 19—There ts not 
the slightest doubt hi the minds of 
the people here but that the employees 
of the Minto Goal Company will Voie 
to go out on strike when they meet 
Friday night to consider the decision 
of the Board of Arbitration which re
cently heard and considered the ques
tions In dispute between the miners 
and the Minto Goal Company, 
point» in dispute were a demand for 
a wage increase of ten per cent., ores 
tion of scales on the tipple, eight hour 
day, weekly pay, collection of union 
dues through the pay office.

The report of the board does not 
recommend any material Increase 
wages, nor does ft recommend the in
flation of scales on the tipple. The 
eight hour day is recommended for 
coal cutters and helpers, but die re 
port considers the nine hour day now 
in force is not unreasonable to other 
employees.

An official of the Miners Unton ar
rived hero todayf rom Halifax, and 
has called a meting of the miners 
for Friday night.
Standard
miners will never accept the decision 
of the Arbitration Board, and unless 
the Minto Coal Company will agree to 
compromise acceptable to the miners, 
n strike will surely follow. It is un 
deratood that Mr. Henderson, manager 
for the Minto Coal Company, has stat
ed that the Company will stand by the 
award aa given by the Board of Ar
bitration.

There is no surplus of coal now 
stored by the Minto Coal Company. 
The shipments recently have been 
very heavy and the surplus stock de
pleted.
made of the dally output A strike by 
the miner» at this time will seriously 
complicate the fuel supply for the in
dustries depending upon the output 
of these mtaee.

Home, Tuesday, Nov. 16.—The Epoca 
says the resignation Is expected of 
Adolfo Appellent. Mayor of Rome, as 
trie administration represents the 
Moderate Constitutionalists, who have 
been defeated in the election. It 
points out as a precedent that after 
the general elections In 1913, which 
returned Anti-Extremist candidates. 
Mayor Nathan resigned because his 
administration represented the Ex
treme parties.

Rumors That They Are to 
Take Their Seats at West
minster Coincident With 
.Announcement of the Irish
Gov’t Bill.

Salvator Russo
NAVIGATION ON 

ST. LAWRENCE 
ABOUT ENDED

Wounds Inflicted by Mafia
Agent Result in Death __
Slain Man Waa Offering 
Protection to Former Hur- 
dy Curdy GirL

Tne

SWISS VOTE TO
JOIN LEAGUE

OF NATIONS

SIR JOHN SIMON 
TO BE CANDIDATE 

IN SPEN VALLEY

London, Nov. 19.—There are rtroaa 
rumors In the House of Commons lob
bies that the Sum Feinera are con
templating taking their seat* at 
Westminster coincident with the Cfbl 
net’s coming announcement of the 
Irish government bill.

It is reported alao that Countess 
Martievicz, will appear at the same 
time in order to forestall Lady As tot 
ae the first woman member of par- 
1 lament, If Lady Aetar is elected

Clov’t Steamer» Start Today 
to Take up the Buoys on 
the Route.

ALL QUIET AT Ottawa. Ont. Nov. lMli. wound! 
toflicted on Salvatore Russo, on Ri 
deau street last Friday* said to have 
been the result of a Mafia or Black- 
hand plot to end hit Ufe because of 
protection he offered to a former hunlv 
gurdy gbi, resulted fatally last night 
at Water street hospital.

Russo worked for the city and was 
35 years of age. Since Friday morn
ing he has put up a brave fight against 
death, with five terrible gashes in hds 
body. One of them was an, inch be
low his neart and penetrated his tong.
This is the wound which caused death.
Actually, death was due to pneumonia, 
which set In as a result of the lung 
wound. This is the point that may 
save the life of Ruseo’s aneailant If 
the police manage to lay him by the 
heels. It may mean that the charge Mitau. 
wtil read manslaughter, as the death 
certificate declares that pnemponle 
was the direct cause of the death. The 
police have not yet served the war
rant issued for the arrest of Rocco 
Baria, who is wanted In connection 
with the attack. Baris, It is stated, 
as a result of several hours delay In 
notifying the police, was able to go 
to his home, change Mb clothes and the way.

VLADIVOSTOK Berne, Nov. 19.—Gwiteertand's adhe- 
siqp to the League of Nations was 
voted by the Swiss National Council 
today. The vote came after eight 
days of debate, the count being 124 
In favor of this country Joining the 
•League, to 46 against.

Quebec, Nov. 19—The Government 
steamers wMl start tomorrow to take 
up the buoys In the St. Lawrence 
route, in preparation for the close of 
navigation. It is understood that east 
of Quebec the Marine Department will 
replace the gas buoys by steel spar 
buoys as guides to vessels for winter 
navigation.

Washington, D. C., Nov.* 19.—The 
revolution at Vladivostok has been 
quelled, despatchee today to the State

Was Formerly Home Secre
tary in the Asquith Gov t 
— Asquith Urged to Con
test the Seat.

He intforaia the 
correspondent that theLETTS CAPTURE

TOWN OF BANSHE Farmers Urged 
To Concentrate 

On Dom. Politics

Cairo Riots
Cause Death 

Of Eleven
London, Nov. 19—(C. A. P.)—Sir 

John Simon, formerly Home Secretary 
In the Asquith Government, and de
feated in WaRhamstown, during the 
last election, has been selected Liber

al candidate In the Spen Valley bye- 
election. Herbert Hirst, president oi 
the local Unionist Association will 
probably be a candidate and Tom 
Myers, laborer, who opposed Sir 
Thomas Whittaker, deceased, at the 
last election, is also standing. Sfcrona 
pressure was brought to bear on Mr. 
Asquith to contest thé seat in which 
case the labor party probably would 
have withdrawn Its candidate. A 
three cornered fight is considered 
highly favorable to lhbor.

PLUMBERS STRIKE 
AT MONCTON

Copenhagen,, Nov. 19 —The Lettish 
forces have captured the town of 
Bauske, with a large amount of booty 
according to Riga advices to the Let
tish bureau. Beuake lie® southeast of Brandon, Mian., Nov. 19.—Hon. 

Mr. Crerar made a plea before the 
Grain Growers here yesterday that 
the farmers concentrate on Do
minion politics for one year at 
least, as tt is there that the things 
that concern them most lie, such 
ae questions of revenue, immigra
tion, conditions of development 
and transportation.

Cairo, Nov. 19. — (Havas.) — 
Woven natives were killed and six
ty wounded yesterday by British 
troops who opened fire on a crowd 
which besieged the police station 
during the course of a demonstra
tion. Ten of the wounded are re
ported to be in a serious condi
tion.
continued today, but In an orderly

Moncton, N. B* Nov. 19—About fifty 
pipe fitters and plumbers working for 
the James Baill&ntyne Company oi 
Montreal, on the T. Baton bulkflng, 
struck this af^émoon because of the 
presence on ti** Job of two non-union 
men. The strikers were supported by 
the local Building Trade» Council. At 
a maw.meeting tonight they decided to 
remain out, claiming that work In 
other centre» Vae plentiAil and wages 
Just ae high

light out for parts unknown.
complication has arisen 

In the case by the disappearance of 
Maria Verreckia, the hurdy gurdy girl, 
who is said to have gone into hiding 
because of the fear that, the Red So 
ctety may attempt to put her out of

T A further Shipments are now being

The demonstrations were
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n;Hfe01JEWISH DELEGATION APPEALS 
TO GOVT TO AID RELATIVES 

IN RUMANIA AND POLAND

■ V: TIS THIS YOUR CASE? If Thin and Nervous 
Try Bitro-Phosphate OF

What You Should De—Moat Success
ful and Economical Treatment.

Do you have a feeling of general 
weakness dev In and ont? le your 
appetite poor? Does your food tall 
to strengthen you and your deep to 
refresh? Do you find It hard to do 
or to bear what should be easy : 
Have your ordinary duties and carea 
become great tasks and burdens?

K so, take Hood's Sarsaparilla— 
this great medicine revitalise* the 
blood, gives vigor and tone to all the 
organs and function*, and to un
equalled for those who are In any de
gree debilitated or run down. Do not 
delay treatment—begin it today.

To rouse the torpid liver and regu
late the bowels take Hood’s Pill*. 
They are purely vegetable.

Wise Nellie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chartes MoOormlck, Harvey 
street, was 
lng to Leo McChüggan. the ceremony 
being performed with Nuptial Maes at 
St. Fetter's church by Rev. H. Scully, 
C. SS. R Mise Catherine McCormick, 
eieter of the bride, was bridesmaid, 
while Mr. Jack Murphy supported the 
groom. Following the ceremony, wed
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride** parents, the happy 
couple afterwards leaving on a honey
moon trip to Boston and New York, 
On their return they will reside at 
City Line, West «de. 
many beautiful presents in cut glass 
and sfarer. The groom is employed 
with Timothy Donown .West Side.

Fail to See Any Grounds for 
Complaint on the Part of 
the G. W. V. A.

Closing Meeting of Socid 
School Room-—Repot 
Much Self-Sacrifice < 
Years of War Work.

yesterday mom-
might be

attributed to various and subtle causes 
In different individuals, it is a well- 
known fact that the lack of phosphor
ous In the human system Is very large
ly responsible for this condition.

It seems to be well established that 
this deficiency In phosphorous may 
now be met by the use of Bitro-Phos
phate, which can be obtained from any 
good druggist In convenient tablet

In many instances the assimilation 
of this phosphate by the nerve tissue 
soon produces a welcome change— 
nerve tension disappears, vigor and 
strength replace weakness and lack of 
energy and the whole body loses Its 
ugly hollows and abrupt angles, be
coming enveloped In a glow of perfect 
health and beauty and the will and

While excessive thtnn

Urged Upon Gov’t That These Relatives and Dependents 
of Jews Now in Canada W ere Exposed to Persecution in 
the Countries Named.

Toronto, Ont, Now. 19.—Referring 
to the Q. W. V. A. chargee which al
lege that canned goods unfit tor human 
consumption were supplied to the BrM> a wonderful record of si 

Id work accomplished during the

. i. wa® a8ked by the present 1 
betide0'”0®' X MeKeom

ne secret ary Nr, H. L. Bpai 
read a summary ot the year’s 
and the treasure 
In her report,

ith War Department by Canadian
firme, and which despatches from Ot
tawa would indicate are to be pressed 
In the House of Commons, C. L Mar- 
shell, the Toronto representative of

seek out the relatives and dependents 
In question. 'Hie delegation also ask 
ed that when these relatives and de 
pendents were found, the Government 
should, on being satisfied that they 
meet the requirement of the Immigra
tion Act grant permits which would 
enable them to leave the countries in 
which they at present are. It was re
quested that the countries where they 
now are will not allow them to emi
grate without such à permit-

It was also requested that, subject to 
the expenses being met by the Con
gress, the Government should facili
tate the obtaining of transportation to 
Canada of those who are found to be
suitable immigrants. ___

The members of the Government 
premised to take the matter Into their 
sympathetic consideration. It was 
pointed out that there are certain dif
ficulties entering into the matter, but 

would be carefully looked into.

Ottawa. Nov. IS—A delegation from 
the Canadian Jewish tXmgreea waited 
upon the Government this afternoon 
to make representations with regard 
to the very serious conditions of rela 
lives and dependent* in Roumanie and 
Poland of Roumanian and Polish Jews, 
now residing to Canada. The delega
tion which was headed by Mr. Lyon 
Cohen, of Montreal, and Introduced by 
S. W. Jacobs. M. P . ateo of Montreal, 
was received by Hon. C. J. Doherty,
Si" Henry Drayton, Hon. Martin Buri 
rell and General S. C. Mewbum.

It was urged upon the Government 
that these dependents and relatives of 
Jews now in Canada were exposed to 
persecution In Roumanie and Poland 
and the request was made that the 
Government give credentials to a com
mittee which would oonstot of three 
men named by the Canadian Jewisl 
Congress which would a too meet their 
expenses, to go to these countries and it

There were

Ythe Dominion Cannera, stated today
that, In view of the fact that all ot 
his firm's products made tor the con-Harringten-Flood.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
yesterday morning at 6 o’clock with 
Ntrptlal Maes at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, by Rev. W. M. 
Duke, when «Stella S. Flood and 
Ernest 8. Harrington were united in 
marriage. The bride was given away 
by her uncle, James Keenan, and was 
attended by Miiy Lena Harrington. 
Douglas McCarthy supported the 
groom. After a wedding breakfast at 
the home of the bride’s uncle, 50 Peter 
street, the happy couple left on the 
Boston train for the honeymoon in 
the border cities. The popularity of 
the young couple was displayed by the 

end costly wedding gifts.
SmltMkirdon.

Fredericton, Nov. 19—St. Anne’s 
parish church was the scene of a 
pretty wedding this evening when 
Min Helen Mayee Bur (ion, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, Weldon Burden, of 
this city, and B. Nash Smith, of Wood- 
stock, were married. The bride has 
been a popular ntawe, while the groom 
was a member of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force to North Russia. 
Rev. A. Bate tied the nuptial knot

Now how about the full dress 
suit?
We specialize In models that 
correct— no freak flaps that •‘look 
freakish” the second season.

ar. tyrs. Walter 1 
snowed that for 

t*® expenditures had beei
ÜÎ£m.«T *8 ” “• “« »

The total receipt* for the 
period of four years was *35,6 
with expenditures of 131,493.80, 
lng a balance on hand of *<119

The discussion which took plu 
to the disposal of this balance . 
in a resolution being passed tha 
funds should be placed at ini 
which interest .to be used to fu 
the comfort of Soldiers’ Children 
Matter was left in the hands o 
executive for final settlement as t 
tnethods of distribution.

Several suggestions as to the 
pdsal of funds were made tool 
the furnishing of a ward In the 
pwal for Soldier’s Children, g 
comforts to soldiers in hospitals 
tributing the money through as’ 
turns, such as the Victorian Ord 
Nurses or the Free Klndergarte: 
eoclation. A certain sum of mon 
to be set aside for a memorial i 
which, apt in a rough granite * 
will be erected in some public p

Reports from the circles were 1 
with much interest and eape 
those from some of the smaller c 
In the country districts which tl 
possessing few members and le 
exceedingly busy lives, had yet 
in large consignments of socks 
other knitted comforts.

The work of the officers and 
veners of the committees of th 
John 8. C. A. who were continu 
office during the entire four yeai 
serve every praise. Mrs. John 1 
cheur gave no report of her wo 
corresponding secretary y estent a 
has most efficiently filled that 
for the entire time of the society 
Iptence.

Mrs. Holly gave the wool repc 
follows: Socks sent oversea» 10 
Expended for wool *21,006.30.

There are 700 pairs of sock 
hand and 1600 pounds of wool 
answer to an appeal from Oromo 
large donation of wool was sent 
and the remainder on a suggv 
from Miss Agnes Warner will be 
ped to France.

The value of the sock» and w< 
*4,193.80.

The report of the packing ooi 
tee, Mrs. H. R. McLellan, 
showed that 2882 cases and 
Individual parcels had been shi 
overseas.

The reports all told of man 
tides of comfort provided for sol 
•o many tljat it is impossible to 
any but the socks, parcels and in

Reports from the circles were s 
lows:—

Douglas Avenue Circle, Mrs. 
Barnhill : Socks, 1316 pairs. Pa 
sent overseas 856. Money coll 
*1065.23. All wool was donated b 
circle; Red White and Blue C 
Miss Hattie Dlshart, membershi 
socks 182, money collected, *29 
Centenary Girls Circle, Miss D. P< 
membership 45, socks 2046 pairs, 
ey collected *168.00; Ingleside C 
Mrs. Rankine Sinclair, aocks 
pairs, generous donations nw 
Girls’ Branch 8. C. A., Miss ] 
Shaw,1 sock» 1006 pairs, money co 
<ed *1304.33; Brookville Circle, 
Mary Gallagher, socks 496, monej 
lected *364.47 ; Harmony Circle, 
M. E. Grass, socks 791 pairs, u 
collected *682,90; Chipmau, Mia 
Harper, socks 863 pairs, money 
lected, *1772.72; Campbellton, Ml 
E. Richards, membership 65, i 
11,243, money collected *653 
Woodstock, Miss Mary Thom 
socks 4.000 pairs»; St. Stephen, 
Marlon Murray, socks 6020 pairs, 
ey collected *1740.10; McAdam. 

Green, money collected *142

passed twice by government» inspeo-

Tired of Talk tore, both on this side and Britain, II 
wae difficult to understand how they 
would not be ae they should have
Nen

strength to be up and doing.
CAUTION:—While Bitro-Phosphate 

is unsurpassed for the relief of ner
vousness, general debility, etc., those 

do not desire to pot on

y
Fine unfinished clothe that give the 
fashionable dull effect Price *68. 
White watotooet *6.80 end *8. 
Dinner coats. Price *40l 
And the right drees shirt* collar* 
and Rea.

Wants Justice taking it who 
flesh should use extra care In avoiding 
fat-producing foods. BORN.Janet Canuck Pleaded for 

More Appreciation of 
Women in Dollars Instead 
of Words — Fine Address 
Before Toronto Business 
Women.

IN CHANCERY COURT. «BROWN—On Iforember 1819a, to Mi. 
and Mie. L Chester Brawn, Î66 Bock.
land Won* n daughter. Gilmour’s, 68 King StThe caee at Bated re. Jones Bros, 

was resumed In Chancery yestwday 
morning before Bte Douglas Keen, 
C. J. Harry D. Bated teetlfled that he 
loot about «.000 in work since John 
B. Jones had rammed bnstoeee In the Make It Yourself

Ton can always here perfectly delicious eyrup for 
griddle cakes by dtssolring gramlated sugar In hot 
water and adding

GOVT SOON TO FORMULATE
NAVAL POLICY FOR CANADA

city.
D. Mulün, K. O., tor the plaintiff, 

concluded hie case in the afternoon, 
and an adjournment was made until 
Thursday, November 87. The defend-

Mrs. A. W. MoDougald of Montreal, 
who Is touring Ontario In the Inter
est® of the I.O.D.B. War Memorial 
Fund gave a very interesting talk on 
this subject at Cornwall, Ont, recently.

Mrs- John MtiMartin, regent of the 
Montreal Municipal Chapter, present
ed the aflTyly-tormed Mtmcipal Chap
ter of the I.O.D.B. with seventy- 
three pictures of Important person
ages and events in British history.

Mr*. MoMartln explained that the 
pictures were intended to be used 
for the purpose of Inculcating and 
developing the spirit of paitriatiten 
lonong the school dhUdron of the dis
trict They will be circulated as a 
travelling exhibit in the public and 
separte schools in the town of Corn
wall and the counties of Stormont and 
Glengarry. The pictures were hung 
in the town hall, where in the after
noon they were viewed by fifteen hun

in eluding about

MapleineIn the matter ot Cluny Reid and 
John 0. Reid, children of the late Jae. 
A. Reid, ot Oharfo, application was 
made by J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., on be
half of Geo. Chalmers, uncle, and 
Isabel McCurdy, grandmother, for ap
pointment as joint guard lane. Mr. Jus
tice Grimmer ordered reference to Geo.

fcv
Admiral Jellicoe to be in Ottawa Next Week and Will Give 

to the Government the Benefit of His Knowledge of 
Naval Defence—Government Expected to Have a 
Definite Plan to Lay Before Parliament in Ragilar 
Session.

It’s the flavoring that gives to pudding sauces, oaks 
frosting*, candies and desserts that good maple 
taste and rich golden color.

Your grocer can supply you 
2-ox. bottle, 50c.

4c to stamps and trade mark from Mapleine carton 
will bring the Mapleine Cook Book of 200 reoipea.

DEPT. "J", CRESCENT MFQ. CO., 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

Gilbert, K. O, master In chancery, to 
report as to the qualification* of the 
applicants for appointment.

gemote Past 
rtfloenza

to an exaggerated form of Grip, LAX- 
ATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
should be taken In larger doses than 
is prescribed for ordinary Grip. A 
good plan is not to wait until you are 
sick, but PREVENT IT by taking 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets In time.

As I

i I lhereafter to consider the establish
ment for war purples of some su 
pie me naval command upon which the 
Dominions would be adequately rep
resented.”

The naval qu-wion first came into 
prominence in Canada in 1909. It 
had been discussed tiù se")*kl Im
perial Conferences and it came before 
the Canadian Par''ament in March 
1909, in the form of a resolution intro
duced by Sir Ge-vrgJ Foster and calk 
ing tor Canadian participation rn 
naval defence. In the following year 
Sir Wilfrid introduced his naval ser
vice bill, calling for the construction 
of a number of cruisers of the Bristol 
type and submarine a. This leglw* 
lion was passed, bit before action un 
der K had progressed far the elections 
of 1911 brought a change of govern
ment. Sir Robert Borden then, in ac
cordance with a pre-election pledge, 
ccneulted the Admiralty as to the 
form Canada's contribution to naval 
jefenoe should lake. In December of 
1912 he introduced his naval aid hill 
calling for an appropriation of *35,- 
000 *00 tor the canaviction of three 
• of the largest and strongest ships of 
war which science can build or money 
supply,” to use the words of the Admir
alty memorandum. Those vessels were 
•.• tended as ar- • mergeacy contribu
tion to the naval strengm o! the Em
pire. They were to augment Britain’s 
strength in European waters. 16 was 
clearly stated by the Prime Minister 
■that the subject of a permanent naval 
policy tor Canada would be toft for 
consideration at a later date and that 
the three dreadnoughts would be avail
able it in the future the Canadian peo
ple should decide to establish a Can» 
dian unit of the Royal Navy. The 
naval aid bill was defeated by the Sen
ate. It has since been Justified by 
the events of the war which proved 
the “emergency” that was derided by 
the opposition in Parliament in 1911 
and 1913 really existed. The emerg
ency legislation, however, never be
came law, and now, apparently, it is 
proposed to consider in the light of 
conditions disclosed by the events of 
the war the subject of permanent 
policy.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont, Nov. 19.—Hon. O. C. 

Ballantyue. the Minister of the Naval 
tiler vie a, Intimated to an interview 
given
would undertake in the very near 
•future to formulate a naval policy for 
Canada, and might be prepared to sub
mit lte proposals to Parliament at its 
next session. He vouchsafed the in
formation in the course of a state
ment in which he announced that Ad
miral Viscount Jellicoe would arrive 
In Ottawa on November 27th In the 
course of his tour of the Empire, and 
pointed out that the Admiral would 
not recommend a permanent policy tor 
the Dominion, but would give the Gov
ernment, in an advisory capacity, the 
benefit of his experience and know
ledge of naval defence.

Lord Jellicoe comes to (Tanada In 
the course of a tour undertaken as a 
result of an understanding reached by 
representatives of the overseas Do
minions at their meeting in London 
in August, 1918. A tentative scheme 
of naval defence of the Empire had 
ibeen submitted to the Overseas Min
isters by the Admiralty in conformity 
with a request) made at the imperial 
War Conference in March, 1917.

The Overseas Ministers, after con
sidering the Admiral's plan, subscribed 
to a memorandum suggesting, it was 
stated ao the time, a permanent over
seas naval policy on the 
navies to be built by and administered 
by the Dominions on a system which 
would permit» close co-operation with 
the British navy. The memorandum 
also said: “It Is thoroughly recognized 
that the character of construction, ar
mament and equip 
ods and principles of training, admin
istration and organization should pro
ceed upon the same lines in all the 
navies of the Empire. For the purpose 
the Dominions would welcome visits 
from a highly qualified representative 
of the Admiralty who by reason of 
his ability and experience would be 
thoroughly competent to advise the 
naval authorities of the Dominions in 
such matters. As matters come to be 
developed on a considerable scale by 
•the Dominions it may be necessary

YANKEES REFUSED
POLO GROUND LEASE

New York, New. 18.—New York will 
probably have a new American league 
ball park to 1920. Literally speaking, 
Cdl Jake Rapport and Col. T. L. Hus
ton, owners of the Yankees, have been 
ejected from the Polo Grounds and 
are now forced to bufld a ball park of 
their own If they want to operate nexv 
eeawm, having been refused a new 
lease to the Polo ground* by Charte# 
A Stoneham, president of the Giants.

today that the Government

dred visitors, 
thousand school children.

WINNIPEG READY 
FOR BATTLE OF 

BALLOTS NOV. 28
PUT CREAM IN NOSE

AND STOP CATARRH !
Telle How To Open Clogged Nos

tril* and End Head-Colds. RHEUMATIC PAINS 
RAISING A RUMPUS?

Citizens* Committee Formal
ly Launches Its Campaign 
—Appeals to Voters to De
feat Labor Candidates.

You feel ttoe Sn a few moments. 
Your cold in head or catarrh will be 
gone. Your clogged nostrils will open. 
The air passages of your head will 
clear and you oan breathe freely. No 
more dullness, headache; no hawk
ing, snuffing, mucous dischargee or 
dryness; no struggling for breath at 
night

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
cream in your nostrils, let it penetrate 
through every air passage of the head; 
soothe and heal the swollen. Inflamed 
mucous membrane, and relief comes 
Instantly.

It is just what every cold and cat
arrh sufferer needs. Don't stay stuf
fed-up and miserable.

Sloan's Liniment, kept handy, takes 
the fight out of thorn.

BtoeWng around In the wet and then 
—the dreaded rheumatic twinges. But 
not for long when Sloan's Liniment Is 
kept handy.

Pain*, et mine, sprains—how soon 
this old family friend penetrate* with
out rubbing and helps drive ’em away! 
And how cleanly, too—no muse, no 
bother, no stained skin 
pores. Muscles limber up, lumbago, 
sciatica, neuralgia are promptly re
lieved. Keep a bottle handy all the 
time. Get one today 11 you’ve run out) 
of Sloan’s Liniment

All druggist*—36c70c., *L40.
Made in Canada.

Winnipeg, Men., Nov. 19.—In a full 
page advertisement in a local paper 
the Citterns' Committee today formal
ly launched its campaign in an appeal 
to the citizens to Ifltoa»:labor candi
dates in the civic election» to be held 
on November 28.

The local Trades and Labor Coun
cil last night fully endorsed the whole 
of the labor candidates In the field. 
This was done in order to make their 
position clear on the issue.

A resolution was also passed to sup
port the defence fund of the eight 
Labor leaders facing charges of sedi
tion now in the courts. It was rec
ommended that this matter should be 
taken out of the hand» of any union 
and made a separate Issue, wherein 
all of the labor element could support 
the defence.

t

or «flogged

basis of

SYNDICALISTS 
FAIL TO FOMENT 

GENERAL STRIKEt and the meth-

Even Small Strikes Which 
Kept Barcelona in a State 
of Unrest Many Weeks Are 
Virtually Over.

Mrs. Phillips, to Tomy, who has 
just come home after his first day 
at a kindergarten school:

"Well, dear, and how do you like 
going to school? I suppose you are 
the youngest <.f all the little boys, 
aren’t you?’’

Tony (indignantly): Tm not, 
mother! Two of our fellows come In 
perambulators!’’

Washing Won’t Rid
Head of Dandruff

*■
The only «rare way to set ltd of dan- 

drufl la to dissolve It, then yon de 
atroy it entirely. To do this, get 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
axvon; apply it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the scalp and 
rob it In gently with the finger tig*.

Do this tonight, and by morning, 
most if not all, of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more ap
plications will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dand
ruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hatr will be fluffy, lus
trous, glossy, silky 
and feel a hundred

Madrid, Nov. 19.—Reports from 
Barcelona Indicate that the attempts 
of the Syndicalist leader to foment a 
general strike have thus been a fail- 
ure. Even the small strikes, which 
kept Barcelona in a state of unrest for 
many weeks, are virtually over. The 
waiters, following the example of the 
cooks, have returned to work, their 
demand for a fifty per cent, increase 
in wages and ail the tips they take 
having been met. The dressmakers 
are the only workers still on strike. 
All the newspapers have resumed pub
lication except) the Vangnardla, the 
employees of which refuse to resume 
owing to the dismissal of two of theif 
Syndicalist comrades.

Hcflen
Gage town and Upper Gagetown, 
Nellie Bulyea, socks 1813 pairs, mGOVT PLANS TO 

MEET UNREST IN 
EGYPT AND MALTA

M. CLEMENCEAU 
COMMENTS ON 

THE ELECTIONS

A Courteous Hint.
After talking for a good 

minutes without stoppir 
bore finished by saying:

“I can speak English,
Italian and Spanish, trot I prefer to 
speak English '—a fact which all hts 
hearers had noticed.

“And in which language.” said one 
of them, with a most amiable smile, 
“do you prefer to hold your tongue?”

8h-h-h-h.
Dick—Harry has dyed 

black. Don’t say I told you.
Tom—'Why?
Dttik—He waste to keep it dark!

ng, and awful

French,

The Higher the Price 
of Milk the More 

M it i 
; KLIM

BULLY!
Returns Show France Must 

Proceed According to Law 
and Order in Reconstruc
tion of the Country.

London, Nov. 1».—(By The Annotat
ed Pro*).—A conetttotion tor Egypt 
and local «elf government tor Malta, 
both of which were announced today 
are designed to meet the unreal in 
those countries, which have been de
manding the application to themselves 
of the theories of eeif-determination 
and the rights of smaller nationalities.

The extreme Egyptian Nationalists 
have raised the banner of complete 
independence, like the 8ton Fein and

If Bilious, Constipated 
or Headachy, take 

“Cascarets"

Econom 
Use

and soft, and look 
times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
■tore. It la inexpensive and 
tolls to do the work.

is tohis hair

MUSICAL PICKINGS.
Paris, Nov. 19. Premier Clemen

ceau, replying today to the congratu
lations of Senator Monte on the re
sults of Sunday’s elections, said the 
returns showed France understood she 
must proceed according to law and 
order in the reconstruction of the 
country. France would be stronger 
than ever, be declared, because more

Georges Man del, who was elected 
to the Chamber of Deputies in the 
Bordeaux constituency today tendered 
hto resignation ae Premier CLemenc- 
jeeau’e chief confidential secretary. 
The Premier congratulated M. Mendel 
on his election, saying that no one 
better than he could appreciate the 
enormous difficulties M. Mande! had

Feel grand! Clean up inside! 
system is filled with liver and b 
poison which keeps your *k3n sa 
your stomach, upset, your head f 
and aching. Your meals are tui 
Into poison and you can not feel r 
Don’t stay bilious or constipated, 
splendid always by taking Cases 
occasionally. They act without 
tog or inconvenience. They never 
en you like Calomel, Salta, Ot 
nasty, harsh PUIe. They cost at 
tie too—Cascarets work while 
sleep.

The Sackibut of the Bible is nothing 
more than our s-llde trombone of to
day says .an authority on orchestral 
instruments. 3

m

:In remembering Mendelssohn as a 
great composer we should not forget 
that he also distinguished himselt 
ae a pianist and an organist

HCairo messages say that the cabinet
2 tsra;

tta Kihri nya>H1IV powdw.

has resigned as an answer to Field
Marshal Allenby’s statement of the Schubert's teacher, after giving hie 

instruction, threwBritish plane.
Che of the Egyptian complaints hue 

been that Great Britain has published 
its intention to maintain a protecto
rate. but has kept the Egyptian* in 
the dark regarding what is meant by 
a protectorate, and how it is to be 
carried on. Great Britain’s action in 
preventing an Egyptian Nationalist 
delegation from going to the Paris 
Conference to present grievances has 
been another cause for complaint 

The government’s Justification by 
the charges of neglecting Egypt has 
been the enormous load of other mat
ters on Its hands. The Milner Com
mission, which la to Investigate the 
causes of unrest In Egypt, has not yet 
started and the natives threaten to 
boycott it and refuse to give any In
formation.

Malta
several week* during the summer, but 

no casualties and little

pupil a few weeks*
his hands with the exclamation 
knows everything—God Almighty 

has taught him!”

i
4

and udil thawattr aewo reeniro asuonlv
&

: 3ftThe Better Way.
I rose with great alacrity 

To offer her ray sent,
Tiwas a question whether she or I 

Should stand upon my feet
—Cornell Widow.

Wretchednes
OP

Constipation
Can Be Quickly Overcome

r a pintJ-<

s& foil,MORE SHIPS ON tturited *i 
ooginadly.

rankik, ;ST. JOHN ROUTE ^ ! > »? CARTER'S UTILE 
LIVER FILLS.
Purely vege- 
txble—act 
and gently on 
the liver. Cor- > 
xect bilious- . 
neea, head
ache, disci-

f *Montreal, Qua, Nov. 19.—Mr. W T. 
Marlow, freight agent of the Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Service, states that the 
Drammensfjord will come back to St. 
John, N. B„ in January, and will be 
followed up In February by the 
Ranenfjord.

tUrna-
l ^ g"*#rt«er Intamst-eysPsE?»

mue

mj

in a sta4e of tumult for
'

there
new* of the movement there has 
reached England.

Another sign of the times is that a 
group of Burmese, with the support 
of former British Burmam officials, 
have begun an agitation for Burma, 

of self government 
which the Montague scheme wM give 
India.

duty.I:

PILESU3
NHmmstMoaa^^g— wx

*jpg*"-; f '
81 : IFna. uitbï nmi nuANm

gj^ura and blood tonic

tate Weak»
y6&-aesfor IHEPg

_ 1 A■

You get the full weight 
of tea marked on the sealed 
Red Rose package.

The tea is weighed on 
our costly automatic electric , 
scales before it goes into the 
package.

In the sealed package, you get 
not only full weight, but full 
flavor, full strength and all the 
good qualities of Red Rose Tea 
protected against^ the air, odors 
and dust.

v
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(
f
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WONPEACE
Hot Water Bottles

You will like these bottles. They are moulded in 
one piece, so there are no seams to come apart, and 
have wide mouths which ensures easy filling.

We have reduced these Bottles to the follow
ing prices:

$1.00, 1.25, $1.60, $1.85, $2.25
ALL BOTTLES GUARANTEED

49 DOCK 
STREETESTEY&CO.

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
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*= S. CA.FUNDS TO BE USED FOR 

* COMFORT OF SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN
The War Heroes 

Will Be Decorated
helpless wrm 

rheumatism
I«r. Mlh Bn.; OU. K H. Holmte, *UL

MBMTOMOüe SERVICE MBDAt,
D»r U F. Bar. C. A. 8. C.; Dir. J. 

». Speight, SUD A. C.; S. 8. A. Ash 
tourne, let fin.; C. C. C. T. Cochrane, 
C. E.

œUNTFIFTY! NO 
NEURALGIA PAINt

Don't suffer I Instant relief 
follows a rubbing with old 

“St. Jacobs Liniment"

Until He Took “Fruit-a-tives" 
The Fruit Medicine.

It R. No. 1, Lone, Ont.
“For oror three year» I war con- 

lined to led with Rheumatism. I 
treated with doctor», and tried nearly 
everything without benefit.

"Finally, I tried Trutt-a-tlyes,' Be
fore I had used half a bon 1 taw im
provement; the pain was easier and 
the swelling started to go down.

Closing Meeting of Society H eld Yesterday at Centenary 
School Room—Reports Show Spletodid Activity and 
Much Self-Sacrifice on Part of Members During Four 
Years of War Work.

By Lieut.-Governor Pugsley 
at the Armories—All Honor 
Winners Are New Bruns
wick Men—An Interesting 
and' Historic Occasion.

Stock ListC. A. F. IX**) SERVICE MED AIL 
Major A. McMillan, D. 8. O.

MwnMii* MnurrAnus BAND SAWS
36 in. Preston
40 in. McG. G. with Re-

48 in. Fay Egan Ship Saw

SAWDUST BLOWERS
35 in. Champion 
40 in. Sheldons '
Also a 70 in. Sturtevant 

Exhauster.

Conquer» pain—never «ail».
RubOnr.a W. Brown, CF A. 

BELGIAN CROIX DE OÜBmtE
Pte H. OoodApeed. A. M. C.

191* (MON») STAR 
N. 8. C. M. Hare, C. A M. C„ (Mra 

O. B. Barbour.)

"8t.
Jacob» IAnhnont” right on the acbe or 
pain, and oat come» the neuralgia 
misery.

* wonderful record of aplend- JJ w®rk ncoompllBhed during the yearn

iSKiE:

n» secretary Mr, H L. Spangler, 
read a nummary of the year’s 
and the treasure 
in her report,

collected $284.46; Milltown, Miss Mar
garet Black, memherahip 160, socks 
M0 pairs, money collected $2478.96; 
Yarmouth, N. S., Mies Madeline Lov 
ltt. socks 2400 pairs,* money collected 
$420; Rothesay, Miss Domville, socks 
251 pairs, money collected $103; Lew- 
rencetown, N. B. Mrs. W. H. Whitman, 
nocks 928 pairs, money collected $114, 
36. ; Bay Verte, Mias Brownell, socks 
222 pairs; Riverside, Albert Co., Mrs. 
Cam worth, socks 829 pairs, money col
lected $90; Belleisie, Mrs. E. A. North- 
rup, socks 192 pairs; Sussex, Mrs. A. 
L. Robinson, large consignments of 
comforts, money collected $2200.86; 
Lakeville, Carleton Oo. N. B., Miss 
Ethel Williams, socks 322 pales, money 
collected $20; Maple Leaf Club, Port 
Fairfield, Maine, membership 60, socks 
1097 pairs, supported a French orphan; 
Lepreaux, Mrs. L. Cameron, socks 488 
pairs; Norton, Mrs. Mary Harrington, 
socks 212 pairs, money collected1 $121- 
61. Circle working one year; Day’s 
Corner, Mrs. L. A. Ranktne, eocka 277 ; 
Brown's Flats, Mrs. W. L. Bel yea. Cir
cle working six months, membership 
7, socks 77 pairs.

Perhaps the only remaining cere
mony in connection with the part this 
province has played In the great War, 

be conducted this afternoon at 
three o’clock In the Armories, when 
His Honor, Lieutenant-Governor Pugs 
i«y. will personally give, as the repre
sentative of the King, the decorations 
wor by some hundred New Brunswick 
soldiers, for their valor in the recent 
world struggle.

It is expected that nearly all the sol
diers, now Mvlng, whose names appear 
on the list below, win be present. The 
Great War Veterans' Band will also 
be in attendance and furnish fitting 
martial music to the programme.

The following is the roll of (hose 
to receive decorations:
DISTINGUISHED SE3RVDOK ORDER

Major J. A. McKenzie, 26th Bn.; Lt.- 
Col. C. H. McLean, 4th C. M. R.
BAjR TO mSTTNOmBHED SERVICE 

ORDER
Lt.-Ool. A. E. G. McKenzie, 26th Bn. 
(to Mrs. C. B. McKenzie, widow.)

ORDER BRITISH EMPIRE 
Captain D. C. Skinner, 24th Bn; 

LL-CoL H. M. Campbell
MILITARY GROSS.

Captain. C. F. Inches, 1st Battery; 
Ueut. G. B. Hallett, 26th Bn.; Capt 
J. D. Hickman, 6th Brigade; Capt. R. 
A. Major, 26th Bn.; Major C. McKay, 
3rd Brigade; Lieut J. D. MacLean. 
7th Bn.; Lient H. A. Sharpe, 50th. 
Bn.; Lient. D. V. White. 3rd Brigade; 
Lieut. R. B. Murray, 26th Bn.; Major 
A. Leavitt 3rd D. S. A.; Lt. K. T 
Creighton. 27th Bn.; Q. M. and Hon. 
Capt. G. T. Dodge, 87th Bn. (to Mrs. 
Dodge, widow) ; Capt. C. W. Pickard, 
26th Bn.
DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

Sgt. W. F. Armstrong, 6th Battery; 
R. S. M., F. R. Camp, C. F. A., A. 
C S. M. J. Gilbert, 26th Bn.; Pte. J. A. 
Hawkee, 26th. Bn; A. Bdr. H. H. 
Jones, Sert. C. R. Kincade, Pte. A. O. 
McDonald, 26th Bn; dpi. W. S. Neales, 
3rd C. B.; Sergt. H. Russell, 6th Bri
gade; Lieut G. K. Holder, Gn. J. N. 
Jordan, 9th Siege Battery,

MILITARY MEDAL WITH BAR
Pte. W. H. O'Connor. 26th Bn.; Pte

D. A. Henderson, 50th Bn.; A. L. Cpl. 
J D. Pratt, 26th Bn

MILITARY MEDAL
Cpl. O. G. Watson, O. A. M. C.; Cpi. 

William J. Wetmore. 2nd Brigade, C. 
F. A.; Gar. G. F. Atherton; Gnr. V. J. 
Cunningham; Gnr. F. Meehan ; Cpl. 
H L. Beach, 1st Bn.; Sgt. W. Belyea, 
C. F. A.; Pte. J. A. Bertadn, 26th Bn.; 
Pte X Boudreau, 26th Bn., dec., (to 
Mr. L. Boudreau—-father) ; Cpl, A. Le
vesque. 87th Bn.; Pte. H. Linton, 13th 
Bn., dec. (to Mrs. A. Linton—mother) ; 
Sgt B. McL Mersereou, C. F. A.; Pte. 
L Chase, 26th Bn.; Pte. J. B. Coholan, 
26th Bn; Pte. H. B. Cook. 26th Bn.; 
Cpl. S. L. Cormier, 87th Bn.; Pte. j 
N. Cross-man, 5th C. M. R.; Pte. E
E. Dempsey, 26 Bn.; Sgt. W. H. Briggs, 
let D. A. C.; Pte. A. B. E Moore, C. 
A. S. C.ï Pte. J. W. Pellerin, 26fn

Here’» a Joyful experiment! Try it! 
Get a email trial bottle from your 
druggist; pour a tittle In your hand 
and nib it gently on the sore, aching 
nerves, end before you realise It—lu 
Just a moment—all pa/ia and neural
gia disappear. It's almost magical 
but the joy Is, that the misery doesn’t 

No! The nerves ere 
soothed and congestion. Is relieved and 
your neuralgia to overcome 

Stop Battering! Itfe needles»—neu
ralgia and pain W all kinds, either in 
the fiaice, head, Mmbs or any part of

a Will

PORT OF 8T. JOHN“I continued taking this fruit medi
cine, Improving all the time, and 
I can walk about two miles and do 
Ught» chores about the place."

ALEXANDER MUNRO. 
60c. a box, « tor $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers

Capt J. T. WWsh and Mr. Thomas 
Robb, who went down to St. John lastNow how about the full drees 

euttf
We specialize In models that 
correct— no freak flaps that •‘look 
freakish" the second season.

„ wore
K tyrs. Walter Holly, 
showed that for this 

expenditure» had been «8,. 
luiMita™*”111 ,0r Ule “me Pertod

The total receipt» for the whole 
PJriod of four year» wae Liâ.m.M, 
with expenditures of «31,483.80, leav. 
lag a balance on hand of $<119 08.

The discussion which took pluo,
Jo the disposal of this balance ended 
in a resolution being passed that the 
funds should be placed at interest 
which interest .to be used to further 
the comfort of Soldiers’ Children. The 
«batter was left in the hands of the 
executive for final settlement as to the 
methods of distribution.

Several suggestions as to the dis
posal of funds were made Including 
the furnishing of a ward In the Hos
pital for Soldier's Children, giving 
comforts to soldiers In hospitals. Dis
tributing the money through associa
tions, such as the Victorian Older at 
Nurses or the Free Kindergarten As
sociation. A certain sum of money le 
to be set aside fqr a memorial tablet 
Wch, set in a rough granite «one 
will be erected in some public place.

Reports from the circlet were heard 
with much interest and especially 
those from some of the smaller circles 
in the country districts which though 
possessing few members and leading 
exceedingly busy lives, had yet sent 
In large consignments of socks and 
other knitted comforts.

The work of the officers and

.fi 1 week to advise on the question of the 
’longsbor
terday having, with the efforts of the 
local maritime and shipping official a, 
settled the matter amicably. The men 
were asking for 80 cents an hour and 
were met with an offer of 66 cents 
from the shipping interesta Ultimate 
ly the rate of 70 cents was accepted 
by the men's union. The Montreal 
rate to 60 and 66 cents. St. John is a 
tidal port, which fact calls for & tml 
form rate. The Interest of Montreal 
in this matter is that St. John is prac
tically the winter port of this city, 
and that the shipping interests of the 
coastal port all have their head offices 
here; so lt Is a matter of satisfaction 
to shipping circles here that the mat 
ter has been satisfactorily adjusted.

/ come back.n’s pay, were back yes-y

Fine unfinished clothe that give the 
fashionable dull effect Price $68. 
White wahtoeet $6.80 and $6. 
Dinner coats. Price $40l 
And the right drew shirt* collar» 
and ties.

or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivee Limited, OLaws. BOILERS

100 H.P. Robb on skids *
the body, 1» lmteutly banished "St.

Bu.; dec. (to Mr. M. Pellerin—father);
A. cpl. N. Rldrardson, sth c. M. B„ dec 
(to Prof. Bunten—guardian) ; Bdr. J 
McDlarmld, C. F. A.; Pte. E. W. w. 
McNutt, 30th Bn.; Pte. A J. O'Brien. 
24th Bn; Onr. W. T. Smith, C. G. A.; 
Pte. F. M. Staples, 26th Bn.; Pte. W. 
Tut*, 10th Bn.; Pte. j. Wurman. 
60th Bn.; Pte. X Peters, 26th Bn.; Sgt 
R W. Knapp, 2nd Brig, C. F. A.; Cpt 
W. Downing, 26th Bn.; Pte. F. o 
Dunbar, Alta. Begt.; L c. w. o. Flagg,

C™°; H- Gray, 24th Bn ;
Sgt. E. X McCollum, 14th Brig.- Pte 
O. Grey, 19th Bn.; Pte. 8. M. Greenlaiw 
42nd Bn.; Ueut. L. T Tlngley, C. M. G. 
C.; Pte. D. A. Henderson, 50th Bn • 
Gnr. 6. T. Wyatt. C. F. A.; A. U C. E 
E. McAfee, H. Q. Sis. Corps; Pte. J B 
McCoy, 23th Bn.; Pte. E. McDonald. 
10th Bn.; Pte. H E McKinley, 49th 
Bn.; Gnr. X A. McMillan, 2ndC. G. A.; 
Pte. A. L. MoNairu, ISth Bn.; Pte G.
B. McPherson, 13th Bn.; Pte. A. Me. 
thot, 2nd Bn., C. M. G. C.; Spr. H.-B 
Miller, let B. P. T.; Dim. W. G. Mott 
G. A. S. C.; Bdr. H. A. Morton, O. Ct 
A.; Pte. A. B. Parks. 26th Bo.; Sgt 
W. J. Devon, 2nd Bn.; Cpl. B. W. Dib
ble, 26th Bn. ; Pte G. !.. Doucette, 2«tn 
Bn.: L. B. R. M. Dyer. 26th Bn.; Cpl. 
A. T. Estey. let D A. C.; Sgt F. C. 
Garnett, 2nd Dlv. Si*. Co.; L. C. D. E. 
Foster, P. P. C. L. L; Sgt. S. R. Hunt
er; Pte. H. A. Johnston.

BAR TO MH J TAR Y MBDAT.
Pte. Harold C. Brown, 26th Bn.; Pte 

U K. Rush, 26th Bn ; Sgt. J. D. Gig

Jacob» [Animent- 1» perfectly harm
less and d 
skin. In use for half a century.

HOISTS (Steam)
6x8 D.C.-D.D. Ddty 
8x10 D.C.-3 Drums 
Also—

SPROCKET AND BELT 
DRIVEN HOISTS

8 H.P. "Bull Dog" Gaso
line Rigid Hoisting Units

’t burn car discolor th4
«

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
fleet, has so far bad no hand in the ad
justment of disputes of this sort, and 
some shipping med are wondering 
where it will come in ultimately to 
such relation*,—Montreal

Sir Dongles Hazen, Chief Justice, 
The Canadian Government Merchant left yesterday tor Fredericton on offi 
Marine, which le now getting a large cial business.

'ourself
have perfectly del trions syrup tor 
dissolving granulated sugar in hot

Gaastte.
Only $14,000,000.

(New York Herald.)
According to Postmaster General 

Burleson, government wartime oper
ation of "the telephone and telegraph 
bwterns of the country cost the Ameri
can people $14,000,000. This repre
sents the difference between the net 
earnings and the compensation guar
anteed by the government. Consid
ering the cost of government oper
ation in other directions, taxpayers 
will congratulate themselves on get
ting off with so small a penalty In 
this direction.

'

pleine WILLIAMS
ENGINES (Steam)

9x10 Robb Auto 
9x12 American 

11x12 American 
10x12 Leonard 
13x12 Leonard 
125 H. P. Brown Auto 
150 H.P. Leonard Ball

ENGINES (Gasoline)
A complete stock of the ' 
Famous "Bull Dog” Line 
2 1-2 to 16 H.P. Ask foi 
Catalogue.

PLANERS (Wood)
30x8 Berlin 
26x10 Reo Bed

: that give» to padding sauce», cake 
, and desserts that good maple 
ilden color.

frocer can supply you 
roz. bottle, 50c.
I trade mark from Mapleine carton 
lpleine Cook Book of 200 recipe».

Is
iJ &HEART SO BAD

WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONE

con
veners of the committees of the St. 
John S. C. A. who were continued in 
office during the entire four years Je 
serve every praise. Mrs. John LdLa- 
cheur gave no report of her work as 
corresponding secretary yesterday but 
has most efficiently filled that office 
for the entire time of the society's ex
istence.

Mrs. Holly gave the wool report as 
follows: Socks sent overseas 102,362. 
Expended for wool $21,006.30.

There are 700 pairs of socks on 
hand and 1600 pounds of wool. In 
answer to an appeal from Oromocto a 
large donation of Wool was sent there 
end the remainder on a suggestion 
from Miss Agnes Warner will be ship
ped to France.

The value of the socks and wool is 
$4,193.80.

The report of the packing commit
tee, Mrs. H. R. McLellan, convener, 
showed that 2882 cases and 25116 
individual parcels had been shipped 
overseas.

The reports all told of many ar
ticles of comfort provided for soldiers 
So many that it is impossible to hame 
any but the socks, parcels and money.

Reports from the circles were as fol
lows:—

Douglas Avenue Circle, Mrs. A. 8. 
Barnhill : Socks. 1216 pairs. Parcels 
sent overseas 856. Money collected 
$1050.23. All wool was donated by the 
Circle; Red White and Blue Circle, 
Miss Hattie Dlshart, membership 18, 
socks 182, money collected, $296.41; 
Centenary Girls Circle, Miss D. Peters, 
membership 45, socks 2046 pairs, mon
ey collected $168.00; Ingleside Circle, 
Mrs. Ranktne Sinclair, socks 1080 
pairs, generous donations money; 
Girls’ Branch 8. C. A., Miss 
Shaw,' socks 1006 pairs, money collec
ted $1304.33; BrookviUe Circle, Miss 
Mary Gallagher, socks 496, money col
lected $364.47 ; Harmony Circle, Mrs. 
M, E. Grass, socks 791 pairs, money 
collected $682,90; Ohlpman, Miss N. 
Harper, socks 363 pairs, money col
lected, $1772.72; Campbellton, Mrs. F\ 
E. Richards* membership 65. socks 
11,243, money collected $6538.65 ; 
Woodstock, Miss Mary Thompson, 
socks 4.000 pairs; St. Stephen, Miss 
Marlon Murray, socks 5020 pairs, mon
ey collected $1740.18; McAdam, Miss 
Hrien Green, money collected $1421.Hl ; 
Gage town and Upper Gagetown, Miss 
Nellie Bulyea, socks 1813 pairs, money

4CRESCENT INFO. CO., 
■LE, WASHINGTON.

m i< .t*Miss Eva P. Yateman, Krugersdorf, 
Ont., writes:—*T feel that I must 
write and tell you of the great» benefit 
I have received from Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. About four years 
ago I was taken terribly bad with my 
heart, nerves and fainting spells, and 
was down in bed for about six months. 
1 doctored with two different doctors 
and seemed to get better, although 
the fainting spells would not leave 
me. I would take such terrible falls, 
wherever I was, that lt was not 
safe to leave me alone at any time. 
At lash I decided to resort to propriet
ary medicine and took several different 
kinds, hut seemed to receive little 
benefit from them. One day noticing 
the advertisement of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve PtBs I decided to try 
them, and before I had taken more 
than two boxes I could see they were 
helping me. L hgve taken about ten 
boxes, and am almost cured of those 
terrible spells. I sincerely feel that 
your medicine has proved a blessing 
to me, and I advise any one troubled 
with their heart ho try them, as I 
am confident they will find relief.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Onr.
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ed on the sealed 
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utomatic electric . 
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J§|£W Held High
Public

PLANERS AND 
MATCHERS

20 in. Cowan 
24 in. Cowan 
24 in.Cowan with mldg, cyl

in Esteem

^^THETHER^you are a
Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLE Indo-Ceykm Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

They are depends^/#millt PLANERS (Buzz)sd package, you get 
I weight, but full 
rength and all the 
i of Red Rose Tea 
inst^the air, odors

16 in. Cowan Jointer 
24 in. Preston Jointer

(off end pr/oe tnmrkx
bright W

LATHES
13x5 ft. Lancaster 
14x6 McKenzie 
16x9 ft. Bertram 
24x40x16 ft. Bertram Cap

LATH MACHINES
For both Rounds and Slabs

CIRCULAR RESAW
I New 18 ft. Oxford Car

riage and Saw Bed

CO UNITED 
ONT

SAIT

Hilda

Ours is an 
Inviting 

Line of Furs

Scenes of New Brunswick 
in this week9s issue(

WILLIAMSi The two centre pages of this week’s issue of THE 
ATLANTIC LEADER—the great Maritime Province week 
end paper—are devoted to scenes of St. John and New 
Brunswick.

.nn'i.ifj m JWfc- TW -
MOTORS (Electric)

5 H.P. Westinghouse
7 1-2 H.P. Westinghouse 
10 H.P. Westinghouse
15 H.P. Westinghouse

MOULDERS
6 in. 4-Sided McG.G.
8 in. 4-Sided McG.G.

10 in. 4-Sided G. & McC.

Inviting Because of
QUALITY

Inviting Because of !
STYLEv' -'Stitit

die Price 
hie More 
I it is to

Inviting Because of
WORKMANSHIPBULLY!

St John Issue
of the

Atlantic Leader

COATS, COATEES, 
SCARFS and MUFFSIf Bilious, Constipated 

or Headachy, take 
“Cascarets”

There is a sixteen column 
panoramic view of the water
front from the West Side, with 
the Loyalist City in the dis
tance. as well as many other 
striking pictures of shipping 
activity along the St. John 
Waterfront.

LJM 4^ SHAPERS (iron)
15 in. McKenzie 
18 in.x20 in. RaeFeel grand! Clean up Inside! iour 

system is filled with liver and bow©, 
poison which keeps your skin sallow, 
your stomach upset, your head foggy 
end aching. Your meals are turning 
into poison and you can not feel right. 
Don’t stay bilious or constipated. Feel 
splendid aliways by taking Cascarets 
occasionally. They act without grip
ing or inconvenience. They never sick
en yon like Calomel, Salta, Oil or 
nasty, harsh Pille. They cost so lit
tle too—Cascarets work while you 
sleep.

d. To do

L iaabto «pen
■ The can
rl« Any of the above machines 

can be seen at our Warehouse 
—15 DOCK STREET, ST. 
JOHN.

:

eSttSSOLi
» 'fflk pormtar. n. Our stock also comprises 

many industrial necessities at 
Low Prices, such as

i

i nwniro a.t*n£3y

Wretchedness
OP

Constipation
Can Be Quickly Overcome by

Best English Wire Rope 
Morris Chain Hoists 
Superior Cat Lacing 
Steel and Wood Pulleys 
Shafting, Boxes, 
Hangers,
Sprocket Chains, etc.

There will be a great demand for this week's issue of 
THE LEADER and we strongly urge those desiring copies 
to either keep or send away to friends, to place their order 
at once.

nor
pm*

HUDSON SEAL 
BEAVER 
SQUIRREL 
MINK
SABLE, ETC.

Sold by all newsdealers.CARTER'S UTILE
LIVER FILLS. ___
Purely vege- iFl

n<
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New Brunswick Representative
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It is
what ’

YotiH find the Perfection Oil 
Heater dean, safe, laboraav eat t

butPRICES*
Jap'd Trimmings >w $ 7.00 
N. P. Trimmings *»» 8.25 ass;

the*10.25BlueV X 4

gotMcAVlTTSJgm.‘Phonm 
M 2640

Bevrfl has the wondi 
making other foedi nv 
This was proved 
Thompson, of DuN 
pendent experiments cs 
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BOVRIL STA
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ferpsoit & page
srsLet
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ilSO
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te large es4t, tSeoka wwtohe* OSotee us
41(Hash, fllrnr Art DepoeSt,

Warm which 90a are cordially invltad 
to Inspecte J Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boa ton Dental Parlera

(©)

t41 Ring Street
1 Heed OfTlea 

527 Main Street 
•Shone 512 
OR. J. D, MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opet t p. m. Until I p m.

Branch Office 
It Charlotte at,

•Rhone 5*

Water Systems
FOR COUNTRY HOURS. MEMORIAL HOME

The preparation of the Prowlach 
Memorial Home for Children In Wrlgf 
street for oooupatlon I» goln* on raj 
Idly and It Is expected It will be read 
for the reception of children in tit 
week». The plumbing and elect it 
wiring have been almost all overhau 
e.l and Improved, and entile of the • 

l pieties have already begun to «nova I 
■ furnlehlngs for the rooms, The wot 

of cleaning, painting, eUl., will be pr 
needed with es QUleltly ae possible.

9f epitome Pro-
Room ee at* WeNrSpetiSî <to*lu

Our “Hydro"
JL vide

This iiaou knsry 41 to s «mesas-

We can «mote you tourist price*.

1P. Campbell & Co.I A*
78 Prises Wm. It

Before Prices 
Advance

(SOW «SEASON

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
Thome M 17Q4.

Evening Classes
FOR WINTER TERM

Will reopen Wednesday. Oet let
Nights—Monday, Wed.. fUdsy. 
Honre—74» to PM. Old lie».

S.KERR,to

Drawing* in Color «I 
Family Records end 
Society Memorial#.

PLEWWBUWC PRESS, 
2 Math* 8*. St. J«h*

Castoria
PLFTOHER'S 
* made agreeable to thi 
It has been in use for ov 
ly esteemed of all catbar 

It baa one great a 
It opens the organs read! 
subsequent constipation » 

Fletcher's Castoria 
not be confused with ord 

■ ■ grown-ups. The child's 
pared medicines and food 
knows, and mother-love <

RAW HIDE OR TANNED
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D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
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1STOCK DEPOT; 
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Use Diamond Calks
The Quick Modem Method of 

Sharpening Horses' Shoes

M. E. AGAR SI-93 Union SC. 
9t« John» D«•Rhone Main SI®

k la generally under
stood that there wOl 
be no reduction in the 
cost of building; but,

TO BUILD NOW
MEANS A SAVING .
LATER ON.

We supply KVBRY- 
THING IN WOOD and 
GLASS NOR BUILD
INGS.

Let Ue Quote You, 
Thane Mstn 8800

MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.
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■ %Ntraining, with .moins draw during

%V Benny’s Note Bookthe winter. Sinon then an energetic
%Vcommittee baa been formed and at-

%completed tor -opening sa 
evening school with courses of toetrooHenry da Clerque, %\ BY LIB PAPE.TWeat 84th SL. New York 

... 8 Fleet 8U London. Bag.
Louis fOebehn...........- \%tlou In she suhjeou. The commend-Freemen *t Co» A little grantor looking cross eyed men rang our front door % 

I s tloklt saying on It. The hoNb %
■Wable enterprise of Chatham might be 

emulated with advantage by a larger 
city In JEhe province. St John has 
been talking of vocational training tor

% bell the other day and gave 
S er of this card la In titled to 6 fotograff s at half price at Jtmktae \ 
V Fhmous Fotograff Galleries. And yeethlday after shoot 
% me there to have my fotograff took at halt price, and who was % 
% in there atandlng alongside of a big camera but the little cranky % 
% looking cross eyed man ma say lug. My goodutoe, wy you re Mr. %

0T. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY. NOVBMHBR 20, 191».
took S

shown little interestoccupât ions, hi 
In their aspirations, or their troubles 
arising from the dislocation* of the

NAVAL POLICY. more than a month.

Lord Jelliooe has come to Canada 
to give the Government the benefit 
of niw advice on naval matters, and 
the report that he has approved the 
Idea of a Dominion Navy for Australia 
has been taken by some Liberal Jour 
nais as a text for essaye intended to 
vindicate the Laurier naval policy, 
and rebuke the Borden Government 
for not having a Canadian navy ready 
to participate in the war. The fact 
ghat the Laurier navy—all there was 

It—was used in the war Is convea- 
6en«y Sorgotten; other phases of the 
leontroversy on 
Canada are overlooked, too.

In 1909 the Canadian Pari lament by 
a unanimous vote adopted a resolu
tion pledging this country to assume 

share of the burden of Imperial

The Maternent that four hundred re
turned soldiers have been settled on 
the land in New Brunswick Is gratify 
tng. But why the long list of appli
cants still waiting consideration? 
Hon. Mr. Footer’s policy during the 
last session of the Legislature wax 
to settle the soldiers on the land with
out delay. There was not much red 
tape about his scheme, which was not 
much of a scheme anyway.

\% Jenkins yourself.
Great Britain cannot very well af

ford to allow the Egyptians to nourish 
such a mood, and the apparent heed- 
le et ness which has characterised her 
attitude may be expected to disappear 
before the crisis which has arisen. 
Her whole prestige in the east do 
pende in considerable measure upon 
the right handling of the Egyptian 
situation.
the Allies to deal with Turkey has no 
doubt aggravated the situation. The 
dream of re-eetsbHehing the Moslem 
power under the aegis of Turkey may 
still persist In some quarters, but the 
open demands of the Nationaliste do 
not go beyond a measure of home rule, 
which Britain cannot indefinitely re
fuse without disloyalty to the princi
ples of the League of Nations.

And It my wife was hear she would be Mrs. Jenkins, eed % 
% the little cross eyed man. Proving he was as cranky as wat he \ 
% was cranky looking.

O, I dldent meen enything pereinal, Im eu re, eed ma, and the N 
% little crow eyed man eed, SU in that chair over there, Meen- \ 
% Ing me, wtoh I went and did, being a fancy looking chair not %
% ment to be comfortable in, and the cross eyed little man came %
V over and partied my face ove r on one side and then pushed It % 
% over on the other side ware it was In the forst place, me start- %
S lng to gtggel on account of if hie face was funny looking far \
% away wat must it of bin up close?

Wats you glggtxling about? Sod the Utile cross eyed man. % 
% Me jest keeping on gtggeung without saying wat about, and ma % 
% eed, Con tone yourself, Benny.

I cant take y out pickture if you re going to carry on like a % 
% clown in a atrkus, aed the ltttie cross eyed man. And he went \ 
% hi back of hts camera and stuck his bed under a curtain, ma % 
\ saying, Benny, stop that immeedttîy. Mooning glggeltng. Wlch N 
\ I did, toeing easier to stop on account of the mane face being be- \ 
% hind the curtin.
% lng cross eyed as anything, saying, Look at me. Wlch 1 did, and % 
% started to glggel agon, the man saying, Tell me wat to laff at % 
% and Ill laff to.
% of lalTed, erven if I hud and every time I stopped glggellns he \ 
% stuck his hed under the curtin, and every time he stock ft out % 
% agen 1 started to glggel agen, and after about 5 times he slammed % 
S the curtin down on the floor and eed he wouldunt take any pick- % 
% ture for 1000 dollers, and ma took me home agen, saying It was % 
% the last place she would go to for plcktures because she did- % 
% ent like the man In the term p.oce.

%

The apparent inability of
Boo. Mackenzie King was greatiy 

alarmed leet, if the Government ao 
qutred the Grand Trunk and a few 
ntiiee of railway to the State* Wash 
ington would annex Canada. With 
so many Canadian Cabinet Ministers 
In the States there is probably more 
danger of Canada annexing the 
Republic.

%
%

naval matters in
%

%

some
naval defence by building warships 
and creating a naval personnel—ships 
and personnel to be of Canadian origin 
as far as possible, but to be placed 
under the orders of the British Admir
alty to time of war. Then Laurier 
formulated what Is known as his naval 

policy he thought so little

Ony Jest then he quick stuck It out agen look- S
Premier Marita, of Saskatchewan, 

the rise of the Farmers’ Partysay*
is the outcome of the defeat of reci
procity eight years ago. If that Is the 
case, the inference Is that the Farmer»* 
Party represent» a considerable minor
ity of the people of Canada.

FARMERS TROUBLE QUEBEC.
Me not tolling him, and ho proberly would ont %

Much interest is being aroused by 
the manoeuvres of Ernest Lapointe, 
who has to all Intents and purposes 
seized the leadership of the Quebec 
Liberals to check the spread of the 
Farmers’ Party to that province. Que

st made some plans to establish a bee has long enjoyed an ascendancy 
email naval college for cadets, but in Federal politics because of the fact 
made no provision for training an ado- that its leader has usually wielded 
quote naval force. Its contribution to the power of a practically solid Quebec 
naval defence was to take off the hands block behind him. Even in opposition 
of the British Admiralty two obsolete 
cruisers, which achieved some fame 
promenading about the coasts to put in 
an appearance at political picnics.

After the Borden Government came 
to power it w : a bill through the 
House of Commons providing for the 
construction of several dreadnoughts.
The Government determined on this 
programme, after consultation with 
the British Admiralty, and the laiuter’s 
approval was doubtless largely dic
tated by the consideration that Ger
many had decided to make a huge levy 
on the wealth of the Empire for the 
express purpose of enlarging her 
armaments. The bill providing for 
the building of dreadnoughts came 
before the Senate, and a Liberal 
majority at the behest of Laurier 
killed it. Germany, perfecting her 
plans for war, was probably pleased 
by the action of the Liberal Senators ; 
dotibtless the German war lords con
sidered it one reason for believing 
that Great Britain in event of war

policy
of that he made no attempt to carry 
At out His government made no ef- 
fort to establish shipyards in Canada; | WHAT THEY SAY |

%%
%%%%%%%%*%*%*%%%%*%%%%%%%%%A Business Offer.

(Ottawa Journal.)
We will leave the alcohol out of beer 

if Farmer Drury won’t put water in 
the milk.

"auppora I am «hopping and dont 
know the name of a thingT 

"Then let the assistant show yon 
everything In «took until 
to the article you desire."

the Quebec block has been a power In 
the House, and the claims of Quebec 
have generally received all reasonable 
consideration. The Liberal leaders in 
Quebec fear the unknown quantity of 
the Farmers’ Party, and the Liberal 
press in Quebec is warning the pro
vince against its seductions, believing 
no doubt that it would break up the 
Solid block and Injure the prestige of 
the province.

But the task of tihe Liberal lead
ers there Is not an easy one. It is not 
unlikely that rural Quebec will be 
attracted by the promises of free trade 
being held out by the leaders of the 
Farmers’ Party. And if the Liheriil 
leaders in order to hold the Quebec 
rural districts make really serious 
premises of tariff reductions, there is 
likely to be a serious split in their 
ranks. The cities of Quebec at any 
rate are strong for tariff protection 
It they followed Laurier in the past 
they know very well tihat his promises 
of radical tariff reduction were to be 
taken with a considerable grain of salt. 
So the chances are that if the Liberal 
leaders attempt to keep abreast of the 
Farmers' Party on the tariff question 
there will be a re-divldon of political 
forces to Quebec with a possibility 
of a revival of the Conservative Party.

Ae a means of checking the spread 
of the Farmers' Party to Quebec some 
of the local papers are advocating the 
adoption of proportional representa
tion.
rural districts now have a great pre
ponderance of power. Montreal, which 
boasts one-third of the population of 
the whole province, and pays three- 
fourths of the provincial taxes, has 
only thirteen members In tihe Legisla
ture out of a total of eighty-one. It 
electoral divisions were based on 
population Montreal would have thirty- 
seven members. One Quebec Journal 
which expresses strong opposition to 
the Farmers' Party mournfully re- 
marks that the leader* of the different 
political parties must begin to see now 
that they established a bad precedent 
by giving the rural districts too large 
a representation to the detriment of 
tha cities.

A BIT OF FUN
ho oomeb

A Cold Fact.
. (Arcadian Recorder.)

The cold snap Is about the only snap 
the ultimate consumer comes into con
tact with these days.

What They Called *lm.
(Mrs. 'Igglns: We christened, ’to 

Arold, from the ‘ymn book.
(Mrs. ‘Ogglns: 

never seen ’Arold in
Mrs. ’Igglns: Oh, but surely you’ve 

’eard ’ark! the ’arold hang els sing!" 
—Passing Show.

Not What He Though. 
Mortified Bridegroom : "You told 

mo your father’s wedding present 
would be a cheque for four figures.”

Blushing Bride: 'Wedi, Isn’t £10 
10s four figures?"

But. dearie, I’ve

Three Awards.
(New York Herald.)

No less than three of the Nobel pri
ses for 1918 and 1919 go to Germans. 
Or course this does not Indicate any 
prejudice on the part of Swedish Scan
dinavia in favor of the Tuetons who 
sank their ships but In other ways 
helped to make the country richer 
than before.

A Nasty One.
Mias Bittersweet (to partner) : ”1 

suppose you are very fond of danc
ing. Mr. Brown.”

Brown (who prides himself on hie 
jazzing): "Passionately "

Miss Bittersweet: "1 
I wonder you don’t learn.

”My hunger la appeased; 1 Just ate 
80 cents' worth of gruib.”

“Thirty cents’ worth? ’
”Yeh. But It coat me $1.2(1.”

thought sol

Discriminative Irish Girls.
(Hamilton Herald.)

It speaks well for the attractive
ness of the British Tommy that Sinn 
Fein has condemned Irish girls who 
persist in, ‘keeping company” with 
British soldiers to have their hair 
cut off. At the same time the decree 
is a decided reflection upon young 
Irishmen.

What to Do.
Mother was very keen on correct 

deportment, and never lost a chance 
of Instilling it into Mah-1.

“There’s one Important thing, my 
dear,” she said. "You must novel

The Man"»
Style shown here is a gen- 

P°'But!1 nmnm»." oWMtrt the gw, uine Calf Leather Bluchei 

™ with Goodyear Welt sewn 
| soles and all the points of o 

good shoe.

could not count very strongly on the 
assistance of the overseas dominion. 
Be that- as it may, Canada had no fit
ting part in the naval war, though 
Australia, which had ships built in 
Britain, fifeu-red to some important 
ZHtviil engagements, adding greatly to 
the glory of her part in the war.

If now, with the German menace 
eliminated, (the Canadian Government 
adopts the policy of a Dominion Navy, 
toutit in Canada and manned by Cana
dians, ft will only be following the 
policy approved by both political par
ties in 1909. And this, so far from be
ing a vindication of Laurier, will be a 
condemnation of his Government and 
party for not taking immediate 
measures to implement* the declared 
policy of Parliament.

| A BIT OF VERSE

“November.”
You call on the South to open her 

Doors,
And widely they swing ati a thrust
from you;
ine song birds all cease their happy 

encores,
And go silently, hurriedly fluttering 

through ;
When the doors reclose with an om

inous Jar
The joyous old world looks sadder be-

For the birds, and sunshine are swing-
On thü* vaulted dome of happier 

climes.

I

Price $9.00
We have your sire.In the Local Legislature the

You beckon the winds from the West-

And teach them a song, with a sad 
refrain,

You give them a heart of wayward
child

Wllfuliy, calling for freedom again, 
Then you signal op vapors from banks 

of gloom.
Cradled away in the murky Bart 
And give them the breath of the musty 

tomb,
Or the fulsome fume of a noxious 

lease

EGYPT.

The resignation of the Egyptian 
Ministry, ostensibly because of dissat
isfaction with Lord Milner's Commis 
«ion to investigate the unrest In 
Egypt, indicates that the troubles 
there are approaching a crisis. While 
Britain was Involved In war with 
Turkey there were several minor re
volts in Egypt, and since the war 
there have been labor troubles of a 
serions character, and other manifes- 

, tat ions of widespread unrest. The 
British Government* was being criti
cised to the English papers months 
ego for not taking measures to find 
oat what was the matter to Egypt, 
and when Lord Milner’s Commission 
-was appointed fear was expressed that 
it would arrive in Egypt too late to 
do much good. The resignation of 
the Ministry would seem to indicate 
ithat that fear was not unfounded.

Accord tag to 
(portion the Egyptians have many grlev- 
,onces—eome of which appear to be of 
,a fanciful nature. It Is alleged that 
the British officials In Egypt violated
• solemn undertaking not to employ 
Moslem Egyptians in the war against 
Turkey, though If any were employed 
It la Improbable that they were need 
In other capacity than camp followers 
or laborers. Beneath the grievances, 
real or fanciful, there appears to he a 
strong feeling for home rale, a feel-

• Inr which the events of the pash four 
or five years have had a tendency to

INFLAMMATORY
RHEUMATISM

CURED BY B. B. A

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis
ease, caused by the uric acid in the 
blood. It manifest* Itself by pain and 
lameness attacking the muscles and 
joints of the body, which often swell 
and become hot and inflamed.

Anyone who has suffered month af
ter month, and ; --rbsps year attor 
year, with rheumatism, and who has 
tried remedy after remedy In the 
hope of relief, and without success, 
should not give up hops.

Burdock Blood Hitters, by invigor
ating the-digestive organs and elimin
ating the uric acid from the system, 
will give prompt and permanent re-

Mrs. D, Harry, Pnrlhrooke. Ont,, 
writes:—”! feel it my duty to let yon 
know of the great benefit my husband 
derived from using yonr Burdock 
Bleed Bitters. He bad been suffering 
for the past two years with Inflamma
tory Rheumatism He tried many 
medicines, but got no better, A 
friend advised him to take B, B, B. 
He did so, ami after taking five bo> 
ties be felt like a new man, and was 
able to go to work the same as ever,*

Burdock Blood Bitters has ttisu on 
the market for over 48 years. Manu
factured only by The T, MObnrn Co,, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

THE NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
By a force unseen, and a voice of 

control
You endow one, with the hand of the 

other,
So you moan and sigh, like a wailing 

soul.
You send them forth to travel to

gether;
So bridle or bU do you bold on the 

twain.
The earth is their highway, and Joy

ful they ries
And wall at their pleasure the bean- 

eating strain
You tongbt, when yon celled them ont 

of the skies.

The Moncton Transcript, which, 
like some other Liberal papers In the 
Maritime Provinces, did not openly 
support the Liberal Party in the 
House in Its opposition to the ac
quisition of the Grand Trunk and the 
rounding out of the Canadian National 
Railway system, offers the Ml owing 
inte/estin* counsel to Its contem
poraries:

“The hostility of a certain section 
of the Press to the Government Rail
ways was undoubtedly premeditated, 
and was probably never so marked as 
during the trying period of the de
barkation of our soldiers at Halifax. 
It le to be hoped the Globe Is correct 
in Including all of tihe Toronto dailies 
In Ha expression of good will. It may 
be the Montreal press will in time 
ehowr. signs of real friendliness also. 
Tli en it will be in order for some SL 
John papers to extend their congratu
lations and felicitations. The press of 

ought now to do their part ic 
educating the people of Canada to the 
knowledge that the chief aim of the 
Canadian National Railways Is to give

llet
sources of Infor

Then you summon the snows of the 
unknown North,

And send them ont of their home to 
the sky

Like fairy children, wandering forth. 
To flutter awhile to their shroud and

die.
And the doleful chords yonr minstrels 

strike
Embitter. the way, like a soul that 

grieves,
And the pain that follows the songs 

yon like
Makes fitting prelude to your falling
leaves.

For they ripple not down with a glad
some bound.

Bat leave their place when yonr west 
winds ride.

To fail with a sigh 
ground

And cover the spot where the 
flakes died.
Ton gather up time aed fill it with 

gloom
That bangs like a pall e'er a stricken

race,
Yonr tench sends Nature down to her

have become an important party. They 
ear they only want what the Allies 
have been fighting for—the selt-deter- 

ttion of peoples. They declare ft

the very beet service poséfMe.
country has undertaken the responsi
bility of operating this vast system of
transportation, and the continuation

to absurd tor Britain to profess to be of any hostile propaganda ie sheer
tolly. It Is now the part of the people 
and the Press to cooperate.”

So give ladle a large 
►my, and Ignore the datais of the 
lane, whose they argue are modi

train tog school next week with an am
to the Ideals of the town.

And they doubtless It to toes than a mouth store the dti- To deep, till Spring calls it bach toof that ef the North
to other pro the

Mm f
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THI BEST QUALITY AT 
- A REASONABLE PRICE

NICE
Common Troubles 
Canted By Eye Strain beck

Man* «limant* which are a 
menace to health he tin trilk FLOORING
eight inquire* that the must lea 
which control the eyeball aed 
tie muta ehoald work ««• 
neatly. If the ebapa of lira 
eye Ie ant perfect, the work 
becomes ton heary aed Uw 
mun ie» are «trained. This

2 inched wide and 13. 
16 thick. Will make an 
excellent floor.

Still cheaper than car
pet*.weak, painful «fee.

Medicine doe» sot 
only remedy la properly «lied 
elasew.
Yea nature 
tent attention to peer eye 
need* when pee 
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Common Council 
Meeting Yesterday

Police Court
Cases Yesterday

Rustle of Paper 
Would Upset Her■

-f-.- ;Weather
Comfort It is not 

what you
Stum Forgery Cm Given 

Another Hewing end Will 
be Diepoeed of This Morn
ing—Merritt Cm Wee Re
sumed.

Adopted Resolution That 
Grant of $1,000 be Mede 
for Vocational Training- 
Street Paving Was Again 
Discussed.

Mrs. Holmes Praises Teniae 
for Restoring Her Health 

, in Short Time.

"ii ■Imply nansrkible that 
It has tain only two hettlee ot Ten 
ton to oomytsMy overcome my six 
yen ot tronbteV MU Mm Odve 
Holmes, who live» St 400 Atlantic 
street, Sydney Mince, N. S„ while 
Ulkln to the Ttolac representative 
the other day

"It wee about ill years tee Etat my 
health began to tall me," she contin
ued. "and ehne that time 1 bare eut-

H find An Perfection Oil 
sr dean, safe, lebemeav eat «

The eteaiep forgery case waa gtv- 
another heeitsg In the police court

The any Coasett pester,ley adopted 
a reeoletton the* a grant of |«,ooe he 
made for
end of the pressed year. The school 
authorities will want $10,ON neat

yanterday aftwawa. Bvldence «an training to the

but what you 
assimilate 
that does you 
good.

given by Mr. Dalton, onehler ot toe 
Bank of Montreal, who ISeotttsd a 
cheque for «10, an one which he hod 
eeehed at the hank, east It waa later 
eeturoed stamped as a forgery.

John Bridgea Madn street, asdfl 
that the defendant had boarded at hie

PRICES*

.ww S 7.00 year.
tered from a complication of troubler 
My nerves were so terribly shattered 
that even the rustling ot a newspaper 
would upset me, end 1 «ma eo rest- 
leas at night that It was almost Lm 
possible for me to get a lightf- ■

Comm tea loner donne opposed the 
grant at present. Me aald the School 
Board was carrying an overdraft of 
IM,0»0, and the tgsebere tnd fust 
demanded an lacreaae of wages. The 
School Board had adopted a report 
signed by One. H. Day. (i. H. Owen, 
H B Bridges and M. coll, stating 
that In view ot the tohdltlon» of school 
fluences It wwe nob a*VIsable to under-

8.25. Trimmings to»»

f10.25 ï
night's rest 

be three 
oVIock befote 1 could ctoee my eyes. 
I had a poor appetite and Indf* 
caused me eo much mleery that 1 
ly ever oared whether 1 ■ 
or hot end 1 was troubled with 
tut headaches that often bent mo In 
bed for ilnyn at a time. I felt tired- 
out ell the time and lost eo much In 
weight that I looked almost like a 
frame and wee eo weak that I had 
to give up my housework altogether.

"A trtende of mine told me about 
Tattler and now ! am certainly thank 
Ml to her for her advice tor It has 
proved to be luet the thing I needed, 
end before t had finished by second 
bottle l felt like a différent Women en- 
tlrrly. My nerves are so steady thet 
I can stand any kind of nolne, and I 
am never troubled with hendeches nnv 
more, t have a splendid appetite end 

eat ju< anything I please with
out nny bad effects In the least and 
mv food Is giving me eo much nour
ishment thet 1 am stronger than I 
have been In year». I steep, like a 
child and rest perfectly and t 
have that worn-out feeling, hut instead 
t have eo much energy and strength 
about me that mr housework It a 
pleasure for me. t am eo happv for 
what Teniae he* done for me that I 
with I could tell everybody aboot this 
medtetne." „ . . . _

Tafltac It told In *t. John by Rose 
Drug Co and F W. Monro under the 
personal direction of e «pedal Tnul»o 
repreaentatlte.—AdvL

end while hmtoUng there bed and «omettons It Would
•sound s typswrllsr, which to freITY’S'%1 Wtmttly end. This completed the wvh 
tenon end toe ones wee told over 
until title morning tor «ttpoeal. J,

Itoffd'l

ute anything 
dread-Bovrfi lies the wonderfùl psmr of 

making ether fonde more nouriihlng.
This imi proved by Professor 
Thompson, of Dublin, In inde
pendent experiments carried out it the 
inquest of a Government Department.

BOVRIL STANDS ALONE.

treating Me wife, wee temporarily 
settled, sud the Magistrats told Mrs. 
Merritt to go back to her husband.

32 c
1er

Commlietoew Jones raid the pollen, 
firemen nod probably other city em
ployee would wane loereasee of eal- 
nriee nett year. He wea not opposed 
to vocational burning but felt the 
matter should be deterred till the 
Council took up estimate-, for neit 
war.

ttecommendallons Were ndopted thet 
plana and epeoMoatlom. i»> prepared 
for paving the whole of Boughs ave- 
nuc with bitomlnoue concrete on • 
foundation of broken stone, curbing to 
be of cement lb case granite cannot be

i & page cook a gong supper tor him and see If 
they could not adjust their 
troubles before four o'clock title after@8 own

noon. In earn they are unable to do 
eo, tiie matter will be tnton up further.

Keralow Mlllerehew, at the motping 
enation, wee remanded following a 
Charge of loitering and acting in a 
suspicious manner around the Colon 
depot on Tuesday.

Mb* of melting
re

can
K>

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machiniste 

iron and 3rase Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West St. John G. H. WARING, M

obtained at a reasonable mat.
W t «t '^^"«rSTlîiddle ètîe«K 
West It, John. Service wste conduct
ed in St. George's churoh, by Rev, W. 
ft. Sampeon and interment wee made 
In Cedar Hill.

The body of David A. Phltllpe was 
token to Cole's Island, queens County, 
yesterday morning on the early train. 
Service wee conducted Tuesday even- 
ng at his lets residence In Randolph 

by Rev. Mr. Bishop.
The body of Mine Hilda Palmer was 

taken to Hempstead yeeterdav morn
ing on the steamer D. J, Purdy. Sur- 
Vine wee conducted at the residence 
of her parente, Mr. and Mro. J. 1. Pel. 
mer, fil Bentley street by Rev. David 
Hutchinson, D.D,

That plane and «permeations he 
prepared for the paring „f the follow- 
lop named streets with wiumlnoui
concrete on n feandut.... „r broken
stone, 
street
street! MaiVh Rond, from the Bridge 
to the oily line.

Thet the estimais tor sewerage ei- 
tension on Donglae arenue he in
creased from 16,000 lo |d,100, end 
that the cellmate for wnter e«tension 
on Botiglae nvenne be decreased by 
1200.

On motion, OfMflmissicner Fisher 
was author!»ed to nay union wages nt 
the fate of $4.00 14 per day lo station
ary engineers In his depnriiment, lo 
date back to Octofer So The old rain 
Waa $4,00 per dey. The working period 
Is nine hours. There ere three men 
concerned, two of Whom are operating 
street rollers, end Will soon be re
leased.

On motion ot Commissioner Fisher, 
authority wee granted hie department 
to purchase from Morrison A New 
lands, at 10100 per thousand, 60,000 
granite block, to be delivered at the 
city's storage area, Brond street, and 
to be paid for by toihixmty loan.

Oommtaalonef Bettork reported 
tunage, estimated at ft,000, had been 
caused to the tall abaft nod other pro
pulsion gear ot the fern steamer Gov- 
error Carteton, In a , dllslon of the 
propeller WMh « 
day last| that the steamer had been 
placed on the hicks, nod that repairs 
were under way

The Commissioner also reported 
that on Monday Inst, Mate II. s Me 
Clsry. of tile ferry dOMft 
suffered s fracture of the i

neve

■AT

namely i City 
to the Marsh

Read, from Pond 
Bridge; Brusselslobes. Chatoe Out

i

Jre eosdletiy invited

rOi< SALE
Hay, Oati, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotation*.
R, G. DVKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St John. N. B.

mStreet
WtnnLk vl«Wm' Phi SKlt 

He was employed by the C. P. R «radi
cate prior to lhe formation of the C. 
p R Company. In nlttifl he retired oh 
pension and daring the w«r showed 
great Interest Ih work for the eoldlers, 
himself producing «,000 pairs of 
machine knit souks.

< FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Agnes 

Ferrie took place yeeteiday morning 
from the residence of her eondn-law, 
.Hums llyan, «0 Sydney street, to the 
t lath «Irai, where solemn reflulem high 
mass was celebrated nt nine o'clock by 
Rev, Raymond McCarthy, Rent. A. p, 
Allen was deacon, Rev. Himiun Orem, 
euh-deacon and Rev, William M. Du to, 
master of ceremonies. The float abso
lution waa given by Rt. Rev, 8, A, l* 
Blanc. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery. •

The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Keeffs 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her son-tn-tow, James 
McCarlhy, M Dorchester street, to tto 
Cathedral, where service tree ctmd«ti
ed by Rev. A. P, Allen, Interment took 
piece In the new Catholic cemetery, 

The funeral of Misa Mlltabeth PM-

a
MILITARY NOTE»

1-stent advices from military head-

oUlcere and men and httreea who have 
served^ With the Canadian Army in

The followtn* hero been at ruck o# 
the strength!!

Captain M. W. Marsh, Sept.
Lieut. Frank 8, Groves, July 16th. 
The following are added to the list 

of reserve olhcerei 
To he captsine, Capt. 8. T. Ken

nedy, Capt. F. J. Newcombs.
To be lieutenant, Lieut,

O'Brien
^T^ be nursing sister, N, S. Bdltlt S,

ZEMACURA SALVE
The increasing demand for this ointment shows that 
it ia making new friends every day. We especially re
commend it for Eczema and Pile». 50c. Box. By 
Mali 35c.

:er Systems
III COUNTRY HOMES.

MEMORIAL HOME
Tbs preparation of the Provinotel 

Memorial Home for Children In Wright 
street for occupation le going on rap 
Mir end it le expected It will be resdy 
for the reception of children In two 
weeks. The plumbing and electric 
wiring have been almost nil overhaul- 
e.t and Improved, and enme of the so
cieties have already begun to move In 
furnishings for the rooms, The work

Mrs. J. 8. Button.
système pro- 

tar Kitchen end Beth 
System* do In

Hydro*
Fredericton, Nov. 16.—The death on- 

Mill Cove, Queens county, THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street»
un to City W

yesterday afternoon, of Mm J. R. 
Baatofl. aged 11 yearn. The deceased 
wee stricken with paralysis about ten 
days ago.

Besides her aged husband she Is 
survived hr four son», Jarvis and 
Theodore, at home; Walter of Port- 
land, Me., and F. HI., of North Detonj 
three daughter», Mrs. Albert Thomp 
eon and Mm Mlles Ferris, of Mill

87lh.
hie le mol n luxury it to d onoeee- Cotre, and Mm A. M. Garvin. of till» 

city, two brother», Alonso Thompson, 
of Portland, Me., and 3. W. Thompson 
of this cityi and tour slaters, Mrs. 
Worden, at Washdemmk Lake; Mrs 
Ferrie, at Waterbury ; Mrs. Sherman, 
of Houlton, Me., tod Hit C. Orchard 
of this city.

LEFT FOR HOME

Lieut. J. Royden Foley, accompanied 
by hie wife and her sister, Miss Ow- 
brtdge, left England yesterday by the 
steamer Metegema. Lieutenant Foley 
Is returning after lengthy service 
overseas with the Royal Air Faroe.

thatFe can Quota you tournât price».

i-> C. A.. Campbell & Co. of cleaning, painting, eto,, will he pro
ceeded with as quickly as possible. It* on MOOTS Frleae Wm. Eh

menu hud 
fight wrist 

In being caught In the Itoam-eieerlng 
gear of the Oovcrno# Cgfleton The 
accident had been reported lo the 
Workmen's Compi-nsalltw Board 

Commissioner Flshef remarked that 
to wus a matter of regret that tin. 
Compensai Ion Board allowed only SS 
per cent, of the wages of an injured 
person end stated till* this wee lee» 
then wea allowed for Injuries In-fore 
the board was eetniiliahed.

(MlSoftened
^êanadùm fflinfcb

Castoria, or Something Else?
CTiETOHER’8 0A8T0BIA is particularly a preparation for Infante and Children 
* made agreeable to the taste, acceptable to the stomach and pleasant In its action. 
It haa been in use for over thirty yean and baa always been one of the meet high
ly esteemed of all cathartic preparations.

It has one great advantage over other preparations of its kind in that while 
It opens the organs readily and completely, it does not have a tendency to produce 
subsequent constipation so much to be dreaded.

Fletcher's Castoria having been prepared solely for our llttle-onea, should 
not be confined with ordinary cure-alls or preparations primarily compounded for 
grown-ups. The child's organism, so delicate and tender, requires specially pre
pared medicines and foods, the one no less than the other, ae mother-love well 
knows, and mother-love can not be deceived.

>R TANNED

ping
AM, ALSO BELff ASIHERS
tEN, Limited !
DEPOT!
N STREET I F. O. BOX Tflfl 

•T. JOHN. N. fl.
'T'HE glorious snow, the spark- 

JL ling sunshine, the vigorous 
out-doors sports, for which 

Canada is world famous—they 
are almost here 1

But remember this—for every 
hour you pass in the great out
doors, there are two or three to 
be spent indoors, probably pen in 
hand. Why should thay not be 
spent as pleasantly as possible?

OBITUARY yHWmmm

Iond Calks Mr*. Catherine Craagsll.
Salisbury, Nov. an. -The death ol a 

Highly respected nnd much beiov-d 
tody, In the tore on of Mra. Catherine 
Crandall, took pin-si her kite resi
dence here on Mon-lap morning, Nov. 
17th. Borne live week» ago she enflered 
a perelyttsc etrokc, end store that 
time her condition inis remained prac
tically unchanged, until death earn# 
suddenly and vefy peacefully to the 
aged lady, on Moadav, about 10 ». m.

Bhe leave» to mown two «on», 
Joseph M. sud Hurry N„ of the firm 
of Crandall » (iart'-r, end two daugh
ters, Mre J. W, Carter and Miss Leurs, 
all of SaAbdrory. She le gleo survived 
by too fronddaeghtere, Mrs.,Lee H 
Taylor, of Moncton, and Mme Carol V. 
Milton, at home Mra. Crandall wa» 
(he wife at the hie Henry Vnughan 
Crandall, end e slater of the lets J 
A, Wheaton, eontr.ictor, of St. John, 
N B

Mr». Crandall was one of nor oideet 
residents, being In her 86th peer, end 
wen greatly bshm-,1 by eM Who kne-v 
her Her pasetog will be roonmcl bv 
a large circle of relative» and 
friend». Many and besnUJoi floral 
offerings testified lo the eeteen, in 
Which the test held.

The funeral was held on Wednes
day afternoon, the lath I nut Serrlres 
el the home and grave being conduct
ed by the Her. N. A Mac Ne III, Inter
ment we# made at I’lne Hill eemeterv.

Mrs, W, H. Wither,

fern Method of 
lories' Shoes

Children Cry ForD SI-93 Union at. 
St. John. N. B.

«

ohn 9Wtu ns
F< Pen

V Bringing Up Baby,
There ia real joy in writing with a pen that 

exactly suits your hand—that flows freely to the last 
drop—and this joy you can put into your writing at 
the coil of a Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen.

Keep in mind, too, that there is no more 
acceptable Christmas gift for a friend than a 
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen.

WkM idem stfi the An1« wfl hesrd settle* «bent Its efferf on 
trie stomach, but w# 4# blew, at ettfbf to knew, «bent the effect at 
«# retables gltea enr cktidree, frig knowledge fa Mcesssfp to «II 
oefltoM, endthe death* «mes* tofeeto iadfaato thet mutt Inf orme- 
tien «lea* this Hue fa seeded.

Oathtosnblsetmeny work* htygkpsn ynbHehed,but meet of them 
t* tocbflkal end cemyUefltol «a to be nniflUlUflMe to the lap ailed.

feed, hpffaae «ad prefer dettla* maet be learned bp alt 
■otimre—they ainet study fbsm, h«#w them, D» yes?

tfaeaad ererp Settle at ffaigberie Cwteria fa a booklet fa pi «Is, 
eeerpdap language thet «11 cea aaderafead, pat that» bp the «dyke 

eepfeyel ef fhyekleas. Will yea feed H7 
Fletther's Ceetefto bag beefl b WM fltogp peers thet H fa « 

weeie ef wstde to ffafae ft, bat bsweee ef the maap eobstltntee and 
itotietiene we ea dears» to puutt the be Me* bp keeptag hefere tke 
euMk tte afgaatw* ef Chat, S, IlMfaf aad a cepp *f ike wreppei 
R fa pear erfp eefagwvd,

OCNUINK CASTORIA AtWÂVS
J) Beers the lignstun of _

KSVSSS
Fredeflelon, Nov. re—The death 

ocenrred et Memo rville, lent nlgfit, 
efter « lingering nine»», of Mr» w. 
H. Weimar, seed 62 yars, Decco-.-l 
h «revived by her heefctod, four 
brother», Neill and Michael «barker, 
of Montana Georg- and Nicholas, of 
Woodstock, and one staler, Mrs. 
O’Brien, of «drown. Maine,

and

A!
$2.50

Sold by the best dealers everywhere.

L» E. Waterman Company l-anM,

Seerae «aller.
Fredoleton, Not I» Hctoltve» here 

beta been Informel of tte death of 
George Nailer In Winnipeg. He wee a 
native at XtogMlenr imd W«i one ofNOW « SEASON TSmea.<rm ■»
fhc retlwsr pioneer» Of tke Canadian 
west He was the first C. V. R. locomo
tive engineer In OWarr end Bred in 
(bet city for the greater pert of hi.

17* St James St., Montreal
Î life end drove the first tooomotlfd to

EIWTOEt.(he greet west. Mr» Joseph MeKsy, 
of KlegeeJeer. a patient In Victoria 
Hospital to (Me etir. to a slater Hie

SAfiPEAetBCO, UMMM, HIE
25 8r*wy Street 
Tbooe M 1704.

C4ff HVtMjfm,
*** ëë*t*** *******. w#4* wdrwdf étft.

J
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Westfield 
Outing k

St Andrew's 
Society

Chb BaU
AndRamptfon

ManyAnri
OthersDnaen

KAU1Ï AND SMARTNESS
—IN— j.

WOMEN'S EVENING PUMPS
Black and White Satina

Patent and Kid Beaded Pumps
Gold and Silver Pumps

We dye White Satins to match frocks.

“sCC OUR SPECIAL WINDOW**

The Home of Reliable Evening Shoes,
G • f* »

THREE STORES.

OO
With advonsfing ynsra the eyes 

ohnnge considerably , 8v«n among 
young talks, former detects may 
incrense or new datant, develop, 
reflulring In either enee n chan gi
ro gleessa. Dome in nnd cmuuit 
ua today,

K. W. EFfiTEIN A 60. 
Ofitouietrtita and Optioiena

Hi Unlnn fit rest
M. 1114. Open Bvinlaga

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Den tel Parlors
Head Offlse 

117 Main Afreet 
•Fhena ell 
OR. J. D, MAHER, Freprleler. 

Opes » a. m. Until (pm.

■renek Offlse 
fll Cherlotte It,

•Fhene II

NICE
BIRCH
FLOORING

2 inchoe wide end 13- 
16 thick. Will make an 
excellent floor.

St itl cheaper than car-
pate.

•Phone Main 1893.

Tfce Christie Weed- 
wwiidug C«up Ltd.
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i
I
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1G N.R. EMPLOYEES 
WENT OVER TOP 

ON A CANTER

i

r1-* xz »

—- m

MARKET REPORTS Some Canadian 
Political Topic

T-

►Canada’s 
Victory Loan

*■

Early Christmas Cards
•There are always 
utimber of profile t 
we write only once i

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
What the Farmer» Are Doii 

East and West—Plan Ft 
midable Political Moveme 
With Hon. Mr. Crerar f 
Leader — $50,000 Car 
paign Fund.

Exceeded Their Objective by 
a Margin of $76,000—An
other Million Through C. 
N. R. Auspices. ‘

TORONTO TRADE 
QUOTATIONS

MARKET WEAK REACTIONARIES 
ON OPENING IN CONTROL OF 

STOCK MARKET

o'whoni

could say Just Use 
right thine, but distance 

to make It difficult.

—choow it yourself from 
large selection—you’ll And 
one that w* say Just wliat 
you would if you could meet 
tliciy face to face.

TJiis year
send us your order in__
*>cr, as present conditions are 
going to make it impossible 
to rrplat c “ sold ont ’’ num
bers In time for Christmas.

1919 WAR MEMORIAL
WORK IN ONTARIO

Toronto, Nov is—Followln* were 
tlu‘ grain quotations on the Board of

store Port Wtl- 
1 lam—No. 1 northern $2.30; No. 2 
northern 12.27; No. 3 northern *2.33.

Manitoba oatB. In store Fort Wil- 
1 am—No. 2 C. W. 86% cents: No. ^ 

W. 84% cents ; feed No. 1 8»1 cents: 
No. 2 feed 79% cent».

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam—No. 3 €. W 81.46%; No. 4 C. 
W. $1.43; rejected $1.34%; feed $1.34% 

New York, N. Y., Nor. 19.—The American com. track Toronto,
forces of reaction Were again In un- P**0®!* ««ipinent—No. 2 yellow $1.76;
disputed control of the stock market N<?uLLe ow» 74 ___  . .
today. Recurrent! liquidation in large ■.?.1)t,^rt0v,oat5 to freights
volume caused further severe depre cents*6""**0 3 white 87 oenta to 89 
dation of quoted values, speculative nnt*ru . k „
to’thirtSthroe1 notitt"1* IO”** °f 6,6 •,oln,,<' aovonllng t > rr.ieht^—No. 1

devei sr.-uSt
opments to offer hope of comfort to $1.99; No. 1 spring $2.02 to $2.06: No. 
the bull element, apart from the de- 2 *199 to 82.06; No. 3 $1.96 to $2.01. 
clsion of the local Federal Reserve Pens—No. 2 $2.5<V
Hank to make no change in existing Barley—dial tine $1
rates of rediscount. Buckwheat—$1.32 t

Call loans were “pegged" at twelve Manitoba ||mtr—-Government stand- 
percent, until the last half hour .wlien .art*. In jute bay* Montreal, prompt 
the rate dropped to ten. With thh shipment $9.60 to $9.60; Toronto $9.60 
indication of money ease came the 10 *9-60-
first» material raHv of th- sessions a MUlfeed, oAriots delivered Montreal, 
few stocks showing marked strength I^Ms. bags glcloded-Bran per ton. 
while others made variable but most- *4R= ^orts per g»- *ood flour 
ly moderate recover!**. por bag, 83.16 to $-t ««0.

| w: r„,lu„r,r,cLhec.ty uleiTD^,,r Toron,6-4,î

CTACITC nCCAintOCr! , and rommodltle» market, uf
STOlP V ,■* ” ■'rUS.IJ jthp world techanse on London and 

_________ , . !c'n,i"'n,al Europe eonWmied to break
ON MONTREAIJ^SreUtT™011 °V vote on lhe

to
Toronto, ov. 19—The employee, ot 

the Canadian National Railway, have 
gone “over the top" In the Victory 
loan drive tor five million dollars.

The actual total subscribed and re
ported to the head office of the C. N 
R. here la »6.07e,S00. Bat apart from 
the bonds taken up by the worker, 
on the publicly operated tinea outside 
subscriptions totallthg tl.960,800 In 
value have been reported through.C. 
N. R. auspices. This brings the act
ual amount aubaertbed by employees 
or secured .by them to *7,097,100. 
Average amount per subscriber!

President Henna and Vice-President 
A. J. Mitchell, who have followed the 
drive closely day by day are highly 
elated at the successful outcome of 
the operation,

•T said we'll do It." laughingly de 
Glared Mr. .Hanna today," in posters’ 
all over the National lines, it was 
our first real organized effort, hot we 
secured our objective. We, and by 
that 1 mean the whole army of Nation, 
al workers keeping the wheels turn, 
lug. have put In our five million.

Now is the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada's Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. Mac Mur ray; 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John. N. B.
193 Hollis S, 

Halifax, N. S,

This Is where a well-ehoecn 
Greeting Card supplies i 
(hat is not eaay to All.-

Send them something, above 
everything elae.

Severe Depreciation of Quot
ed Values, and Speculative 
Shares Showed Extreme 
Losses of Five to Thirty- 
Three Points.

(McDougall and Cowans)
New York, Nov. 19—The market hact 

another and more severe sinking spell 
in the early afternoon and shortly 
thereafter the first support of the 
day. U. S. Steel broke through the 
low of last week, which was 103 and 
Bold down to lbl%, later rallying to 
near the former figure. Crucible Steel 
again made a new low but rallied 
about ten points thereafter There 
was recovery in the entire list <rom 
about 2 o'clock on. and gains were 
held fairly well up to the close but 
did not regain all of the day's losses 

i except in a few ‘issues. Call money 
! after ruling at 12 per cent, while the 
bulk of the day's business wan done 

1 declined to 10 per cent and was re 
j ported to be in good supply at that 
; rate. The Federal Reserve Board and 
j Governors of the Federal Banks held 

«me of their periodical conferences ic 
Washington, which it was said would 
last for two or three days A. B. Hep 
hum. Just returned from Wa hir-gtm 
was quoted ns saying that the board 

| was at present le-ss concerned about 
' the position tn Wall Sirc-t than about 

the speculative- position throughout 
! tlie country, which was less «uscept- 
| th!° to 

Sale -

i Western Farmers.
The meeting at Winnipeg k 

[Week of the Council of Agriculture 
Canada gave indication, that when t 
/parliamentary general election* ooe 
“the condition* noted la the reœmt C 

a Wlo contest wttl be repeated and 
► kept poesttrty tn Quebec, Liberals a 
' IConeermctlvee, Government support* 

OppoettSoniste. win have to flg 
every seat where the farm vote 

' W factor. The reason of the atttto 
teekan by the pnomotere of the orga 
Izatton, a* eeti out in a manifesto 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Assoc 
kkm, is, In part, as follows:

"The farmers from the begtimt 
8uad sought certain reforms whJ 
Vootld only come through Pari la mm 

eotion. They followed for yee 
the method of approaching Pari 
tnent through resolutions, petitio 
kind delegations. As fAme passed 
'wa# demonstrated that these were ! 
•effective. Protection tam, the o 
«Treat system against which they ha 
«on^wtenUy fought, maintained i 
•twndin* Practical ly unimpaired 
•P*1® of varloup changes of gover 
pent before the war. With the ope 
Ing of the war Its power woe lncreas* 
®r a flat increase of tariff rates. T1 
keoent fudged of the Union Gover 
knent demonstrated that Che privileg. 
{ntereets are «till in the saddle, ai 
that protection and • profiteering a 
toot likely to be effectively checks 
IOm method remained to the formez 
*haA of securing direct roprewn-tati. 
Bt Ottawa tor the principles they hoi 

i (Hence both in Western and Easter 
m Canada the organized farmers are i 

dice ting their purpose of securing 
«he- next election direct

Write tc us for new speci
mens—we'll reply by return.n.*. l !

Our new Year Book win be ont
your name ou our llstf

fTpr MONTI

SUversmltluiGoldsmiths

! 47 to $1.60. 
to $1.34.

JU

thS* 8tudlea Rt Sackvllle.
Miss Mary Henderson underwent an

0^.7 tof.n J ?<Liurday at pl*«r Mem- 
Hosp't»!. for appendicitis. Her 

inany friends here hope for her rapid

Miss Gertrude Titiblte entertained 
»t a small bridge on Friday afternoon

Mrs. Basil Green and children hare 
returned to their home at Birch
A ^Bedell1” V,sWn* her mo0h«'', Mrs.

’Mr. Barton McAlary of Van Bnren. 
Me. spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Mrs. H. B. Murphy will spend the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. George 
Bell at Perth.

Mr. Melanson of tile bank rtaff I, 
visiting his parents at Shediac.

Dr Macintosh of Fort Fairfield, 
went Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Macintosh.

Captain and Mrs. Winter of South 
Afrion, wore guests of Mrs. Dario 
Watson the past week.

Miss Helen Colwell of Honiton, la 
vial ting Miss Gertrude Tiobtts.

Mrs Grant Hunt of Fort Fairfield, 
is the guest of her father, Mr, Aaron 
Sisson.

A telegram was received on Sat
urday by Sheriff James- Tibhlta, stat
ing that through the largely signed 
petition of the citizens of the County, 
the death sentence of Joseph Greeoler, 
who. is In jail here, has oean changea 
to life Imprisonment.

Mr. George Armstrong spent part oi 
the week In Fredericton.

Mr. Norman Sisson of Plaster Rock, 
has been visiting relative» here

Dr. A. F. Macintosh spent a few 
days recently in Plaster Hack.

Mise Margaret Mareten. Piaster
Rev. Gordon Pringle oi Kincardine, 

spent the week-end with friends In 
the village.

rauH liquidation. 
1.710.000,

MONTREAL SALES I

Andover(McDougall and Courant) 
Montreal Nov. IV 1919. 

v ivtory Loan 1923—2.600 ’n 100% 
Mctory Loan 1937—îs.Ovo u B>4%, 

4.000 n 104He; 3,000 'ii 104%.
Dom leoan 193“—27.000 y- 99% 
Dom Loan 1931 98%.
Victory Isoan 1933—21.000 103%
Brazilian—100 @ 51% 25 (n M%
Steamshlns Coin—100
steamship 9 pfd----- 10

93%.
Ce

99%.
Cement Corn— to @ 72.
Shawlnigan—100 ÿ n|.
Stp.l Canada Com-270 & 74%; a43 

& 75; 10 'ci 70%.
Dom Iron Com—180 @ 72; 115 rs 

U'4: 310 » 72%; 465 ft 72k; 155 
506 8 73; 16 O 7314; 190 e

can Car Com—io ® 50; K e 4994:
,120 a 49ii.

Montreal Power—42 g S9 
Kiordan—115 (t us.
Ogllviee—10 « 893.
Detroit—50 0 106.
Abttibl—5(1 70; 76 0* 75- 21 is

71H; 60 @ 72.
Smelting—205 fi 254; 20 # 2S%. 
Wayagsmack—25 ft 7644; 25 ft 

Tfi’i: 45 @ 78; 80 ff 774; '70 ft 
77: 140 ft 764; 125 ft 76.

Quebec Railway—10 @ 234; 50 CT 
834; SO » 23; 35 « 22%.

Atlantic Sugar— 85 @ 734; 125 (ff 
784; 325 0-3.

Lvall—100 @ 142; 30 @ Ml; 25 
@ M14.

Brewerie
Dom Bridge—225 fi 107. 
Brompton—10 @ 7*4: 160 @ 76,' 

175 @ 754; 100 » 75.
Spanish River Com—75 @ 66; 76 0 

65s; ; 140 @ 654.
Spanish River Pfd—270 ff 117. 
Ames Pfd—600 ® 1134; 165 

I'M; 25 ft 1144 : 676 ® 1M4; 60 
1144; 225 0 Iff,.

Ames Cpm^-216 0 118.
Gould Pfd—16 ff 76.
Can Car Pfd—35 iff 99.
Ontario Steel—60 iff 66.
Atlantic Sugar Pfd—25 0 132.

■ /^Favorite among the Lumbermen

MACDONALD'S
CROWN _

—1 t!,e market Itaelt.
(F,-I".hod bv McDougall * r-mou-1 an<l '“««"Mlve inter

Montreal. Nov 19.-What weakness ^ e^ti'"ta . S C'“‘r”
there was lock place in the mornln-.' fhll< recovery from Th. ^ th" ï61111* 
«PMinn. and most of ‘ihe dedinea wore- Gravai |c iik. lv i10 hf Pr*B®n( up- 
made up during the late trading. The ^blon differed wlielv 8,r°Wlj’ 
paper atoeks shewed the largest rear- proportions of loos iP as to the 
tiens, as this group have bee„ the IdulC „a„v'« Î».hSÎ B,10rL'e,lln* 
most active. The Steal stocks we"“ there was Util. .’T1”"’ bjt
erratic. Do minion Iran opening at 1ng bv a'le hears*mmlmtL?hi°M c?,Fr' 
75 1-4. deelired lo 72. and S'.cel Canada the rebaund at the dam W !' 10 
opening at 76 1-4. declined 1-2 a poln^i America Tiding,j?S< ' 
and clored the same a* the opentwr todnv s iSFUe6o |0<imrWa|8 w'mkp9t of 

Strength was I,gain shown In tl,e I hhtol ^
Amen-Holde^n stocks, the Common be-1 jn Motors ,im« ti1Qi- Jhirteen pointa 
lug steady at 118 1-2. and .he Prefer- s eelï^ ZZm 'ÎÏ *!!«•• Oils, 
red at 116 1-8. .Forgings wa, also bet- five ïo h 2 , 
ter at 192. There wore no .eigna to- cialties moasurpri th un<!,^*8lfled 8P®- 
day of'Hqutdatlon. but if the Wo-ikness extreme clpcline ois^Zh6*16111 0f the

sESSStsss
l.eues Including tax-exempt Issues, at 
Ï* v^W ^cori‘- Unsettled the bond 
market. Tolu I sales (par value) as 
gregated 917.680.000. '

Old United 
changed on call.

Andover, Nov. 17 —Mrs. Frank How
ard has returned home from a vien 
with friends in Houlton. Me.

Mr. William Hoyt, D.L.S., spent 
part of th«K week in Hart land.

Mrs. Willfam Everett returned on 
Tuesday from a visit to her daugh
ter. Mrs. Reed in Blackville.

On Tuesday < veiling the members 
of the Women's Institute at Perth, 
nave a banqurt and entertainment tn 
Dionne's bulldint. to the returned sol
diers and friends to the number of 
about seventy-five . After the bounte- 
oussupper was partaken of. songs 
wore snug by Miss i.ertrude McPhall 
Messrs. Dunbar and Lovey and chorus 
and readings by Mrs. l^ewis Hutxmins 
and Miss Bessie Kilbum, after whlcu 
there were isards and dancing. A 
jolly good time was the verdict of all 
present.

Mrs. Mina ‘Armstrong bas gobe to 
Calais and them - to Berwick, N. 8.. 
where she will spend the winter with 
her daughters.

Mr. Carl Flnnlngton returned to 
Fredericton Monday.

The Preetoyh nan W. A. met on 
Wednesday ■emoon and evening 
with Mrs. J. W P. Dicktson.

On AVedneeday evening Mrs. Patrick 
Heffermun entertained at four tables 
of auction, a fatiffy lundi wa» serv
ed after the came. Among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Baird. Mr. nnd Mrs. Paul Porter. Mr; 
and Mrs. Guy Porter, Mre. William 
Spike . Misst-s Pearl Waite, Gertrude 
Tlbblts. Helen Spike, and Messrs. 
John Niles. Heed Bedell, Cecil Turner, 
Cochrane and Beer.

tyrs. John Nllea Is In Woodstoc* 
for a few w?eke.

iMr. Blanchard Murphy left on 
Thursday to spend the winter at Kel
ly’s camp, Gulqtiac.

Mr. Carmen, St. John, spent the 
week here, a gueet a-t Mr. J. H. Peat's.

On Thursday evening a basket social 
and. dann- were held In the Specialty, 
under the auspices of the G. W. V. A. 
to raise funds for furnishing a club 
room. .W hough the weather and 
roqds w< re had, quite a large number 
were present and all enjoyed the 
music for dancing by Knowle'e or 
cbestra of Fort Falnfleld. Mr. Ralpn 
Estabrook. acted as auctioneer ana 
there was much merriment during the 
sale of basket». About $235.00 was 
cleared.

Mr. T. F. Allen left for her home 
in Bangor, after spending the som
mer months here.

Mrs. Alicia Kelly

j
72. represent 

lion In the House of Commons."*•>%; 22 U 

ment Hd—20 99%; 00 iff Crerar For Leader.

(Montreal Gaaette.)
There Is no ambiguity in the deeds 

►wtioM of the purpose of the farmer 
The pla-nke of their platform, It is d 
c la red, are designed to meet the pre 
•wit necessities of the Dominion in su< 
« way as to eliminate special priv 
«ges Just as rapidly as possible ai 
give every interest and every class j 
war as possible a square deal, and t 
•opportunity to make good. They as 
4t is declared, for no special treatme; 
for agriculture and aim at no epecl 
ed vantages for the people on the Ian 
And to secure the purpose in view tl 
gathering reeolved to call a conve 
thm of farmers’ political organ!-/ 
lions within the bounds of (file pr 

‘winces of Alberta, Saskatchewa 
'Manitoba and Ontario. There is 01 
.novel feature connected with the d 
re top ment of the farmers' movemen 
'The members in 8aekatchewvm r 
'ported the raising of a fund of mo: 
than $60,000 for the purposes of prop 
i«*hd» gnd organization. Another thli 
■worth noting is that Hon. Mr. Cron 
la put In front place among the chai 
®tone of the cause.

A Farmers’' Government.

(London Free Press.)
The forecast of the Drury Cabin* 

makes it a Farmers’ Government, t 
predicted, with Justi enough Labor t 
give theft party a voice. Only one “ou 
alder" is Included, namely, W. I 
Nickel, ex-M. P„ of Kingston, for th 

'poet of Attorney-General. Mr. Nick, 
-is a Conservative-Unionist, who r 
signed his seat some month* ago upo 

’the ground that the term of the Unioi 
1st Pàrttameat had beqn completed. H 
was formerly a member of the Ou tari 
«Legislature and took a prominent pai 
In framing the Bread Act as it exist 
today. Removing to (file Federal fleh 
he obtained considerable prominent 
.for his Independent spirit His attac 
upon titles as undemocratic added t 
his popularity. Mr. Nlckle’a acoep 
•nee is regarded as certain.

It will take time for the Ontario pul 
»io to familiarize themselves with th 
I names of the new ministry. With fe 
exceptlone these name® are not gene 
•lly recognized In public life, 

i Drury had some claim to promineno 
tmt Grant. Bowman, Smith, Biggi 

' Kollo, Mills and Nixon are not know 
■ outside of limited dretee.
Hollo and Mills are the Labor 
•nd tfcefir portfolios are thoee of healt 
•nd labor and mines. The importance c 
these departments is not to be belittle* 
but In the popular estimation they d 
not rank with agriculture, educaitlor 
public works, secretary or treasure! 
which Mr. Drury has retained for th 

►purely fanner element within hlsnei 
Government.

All of which goes to substantial 
the belief that the new Premier ha 
decided to show the country what 1 
Farmer Government is capable of. Th 
Moa which was put forward that th' 

! new administration must have a apt 
tcfal guide has been set aside by Mr 
f Drury, and the hope wUl be genera 
that to deciding thus to cut adrift hi 

f will succeed. No Government ever et 
1 tered upon its duties in this provint^ 
> with, a more united public aentimen 
fbehind it.

ChewingTobaccd
«v

:N. Y QUOTATION.S

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close.. 

Am Beet 9i:g 92 92% 91 91%
Am Car Firy 133% 134% 130%
Amer Loco .. 92% 93 89%
Am Sugar .. 136%
Am Smelting 68% 69 67% «8%
Am 9(1 Fdry 46 40 39 3U
Am Woolen 120% 120%•115% 120% 
Am Tele .. HH)% 100% 99% 100 
Anaconda .. 6-5 66 62% 63%
A IlundL PXd 121% 122 120%
Amer Can ... 52% 63% 51 61%
Atchison .a. . 90 90
Balt and Ohio 39% 39% 39 89
Bald Loco .. 103 104% 99% 103
Beth Steel .. 93% 94%
Brook R T .. IS* 19 
Butte and Sup 21% 21% 20% 20% 
C F I 
Chino
Ven Leather '.'4% 96% 92% 05% 
Can Pacific .. 146 146% 146 140
Crucible Steel 178 17 175%
Erie Com .. 15% 15% 15% 15%
Gr North Pfd 85 85 84% 84%
Good Rubber 80 80% 78% 79
Gen Electric 168% 169 167 167 
Gen Motors 803 312 199 308 
Or North Ore 39 39 38% 39
In Alcohol... 105% 106% 102%
Pierce Arrow 65% 67% 62% 64% 
Sax Motors . 17% 17% 17 17%
Overland ... 30% 30% 30% .30%
Max Motors .. 40 40 38 3«
In Copper .. 56% 66% 66 66
Kan City Sou 13%............................
Kenn Copiper 36% 30 80% 30%
Mer Mar PM 1(W 105% 102% 104%
Mexican Pet 191 198% 139% 194
Midvale Steel 50% 61% 60% 61
Mies Pacific. 28 3S% 27% 27%
NY NH and H 32% 33 31% 32%
N Y Central 73% 73% 73% 73% 
Nor atd West 101 101 99%
Nor Pacific .. 85% 85V4 84% 86% 
National Lead 82 82 79% 80
Pennsylvania . 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Prsd Steel Car 98 99 96 98
Reading Com 81 
Republic Stl 102% 104 99% 102
Royal Dutch 100% 102% 97% 101%
St Paul ......... 42% 42% 42%
Sou Pacific . 98 100 96%
Sou Railway 24% 24% 24% 2*4%
Studebaker . H2% 113 109 102%
Sloas ................ 67%
Un Pacific.. 126% 128% 125 126
US steel Com 103% 104% 101% 103% 
U fl Rubber . 118 US 112% 116% 
Utah Copper 78% 78% 77 77%
Westinghouse . 53% 63% 68 63%
V 8 Steal PM 114% 514% 11»% 113% 

73 70% TÎ
419 M f«

113% 10» 113
44 47%

100% 103%

States bonds were nn-

131%
9i% MORE DONATIONS RECEIVED

lh'‘eL*?; R°J><n»"n, treasurer for 
rhilaT1 Memorial Home for 
Children reporta having receive,l the 
following, additional subscriptions to 
the fund: Monday Evening Clwh per 
“rl' ,T„ 4. Graham, 130; Young Peo
ila K,r rV„Wr,'.pe:.Mr" lOdward Dull 
and Miss Nellie McDonald 160; Po 
lice Officer Hogg, *30; Orange éoclal 
per 8. E. Logan. 161.56; Dominion 
Lodge No 18. L. O..B. A., $100.

136% 135 136

20 <rt 172; 4 ® 174.
120%

88% SS%

87 Years 
of Service

92%
38% . 18% CHICAGO PRICES

. 41% 41% 41%
. 39% 38% 30%

41%
< McDougall and Oowane) 

Chicago, Ills., Nov. 19—Corn No. 3 
mixed 11.60 to 
11.54% lo $165%.

2 whlt* 74% to 77 cents; 
No. 3 white 78 to 76 cents.

Rye, No. 2 $1.38%.
Barley, $1.45 to $1.64.
Timothy seed, $» to $41.60.
Clover seed, nominal. .
Pork, nominal.
Lard, $25.10.
Riba, $19.25 to $20.60.

High Low
May ......... ......126% 123%
December............195% 181

39%

$1.54; No. 2 yellow The foundation 
stone of any Bank’s 
success must be ser
vice Jo the public

The 87 years of 
steady growth of 
this Bank, its steady 
increase in asset* and

1*0

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

Afternoon

Victory Loan 19&7—8/M10 & 104%.
Victory Loan 1933—7,000 ® 103%,
Steamships Com—60 @ 71%; 10 © 

72; 50 ® 71.
Steamships Pfd—150 <9> 85.
Cement Pfd—10 tf) 99%.
Dom Textile—25 & 119.
OOC—5 <g> 290.
Can Car Com—125 ® 49%.
Riordon—36 @ 146.
Abitibi—10 @ 170; 16 @> 173%; 18 

@ 168.
Detroit United—20 ® 106%; 20 © 

105%.
Laur Pulp—75 ® 227.
B. C. Fleh—lfi ® 61.
Wayagamack—220 ® @76; 76 & 

76%; 80 @ 78.
Montreal Power—.100 88%; 60 @

73%; 300 ® 73%.
Lyall—26 & 188%; 25 ® 140; 10» 

Q 141.
Breweriee—o ®
Olase-10 <0 65.
«pan River Pfd—80 @> 116%; 70

© 177.
Span River Com—130 @ 65; 26 Q 

66%; 130 ff1 66%.
Forgings—65 @193; 2ti0 @ 19>; 100 

@ 191.
Bromzpton—85 74%; 86 & 74%;

S4 0 76%; 26 (ff 74%.
Amee Holden Pfd—495 & 106; 15 ® 

lflJ6%; 10 iff 116%.
Amee Holden Coife—30 & US; 6 6

102%

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
*Fhone Main 866.

124%
182%

resources, area mea^ 
sure of the sound, 
consistent, friendly

Oats SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lampf
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

ThoneM. 2579-11

MMT :.-..75% 74% 76
December •• ..73 711% 72% and Mise Jessie 

Kelly returned on Monday from Wooo- 
stock, where Mine Kelly underwent 
a euocr-ssful operation for appendlci- 

Her many friends are pleased

service it extends toPork
.34.60 33.60 36.60January

MONTREAL MARKETS May we not serve 
yo% too?

tis.
99% 91 Germain Street M

Mrs. yVhasl Jamer returned Thurs
day from A inhere t. where she attended 
the Maritime 8. S. Convention.

Mrs. Jameè BL Porter le in Borton 
for a few weeks.

Mrs Will; Reed of St Altno, has 
been visiting Mrs. Harry Tibhlta.

Mrs. H rman Stewart and children 
are hom« after spending several weeks 
In Halifax. _.

Messrs Boss aodd Humphrey Rem
ington left on Saturday to reeume

Montreal, Nov. 19.—Oats, extra No. 
1 feed, 97.

Flour, Man., new Government stand
ard. 111.00 to 111.10.

Rolled oete, bag 90 lbe„ $4.60 to 
$4.66.

Bran, $43.00 to $45.00.
Shorts, $60.00 to $52.00.
Hay, No. 2,'per ton, car lots, $24.00 

to $36.00.
Cheese, finest eaeterps, 38.
Butter, choicest cretfinery, 65 1-2 to

66.
Eggs, fresh, 80. .
Eggs, selected, 65.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 58.
Eggs, No. 3 stock, 66.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $3.00 to 

$2.30.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $25.00 
Lard, pore wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 3L

PaM-woetoi ) e.ww

81 79 79%171.

42% THE BANK OP 
NOVA SCOTIA

97

a a
AAAAAIVWW4.

SamaaTj
INSURE WITH THE

GaarÆan Accident and Gnarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability. Guarantee Bonde, 

Burglary and Plate Glass insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. &

>1Paul F. Blanchet
**NorUi Amer Pnlp—26 & 4%; 90 % 

4%; 60 @ 4Ml.
Stromburgh . 72 
Tnter Paper . 67 
Chin Motors . 112 
Sinclair Oil 
Pan Am .

ViChartered Accountant
TKI.EPHONB CONNECTION

St. John e$$d Rothesay yVA

. 49% 49% 
. 106 106%

(McDougall nnd rowans)
Montreal Nov. 19 1919.

Bid
Brazilian LM. and P. .. 61
Canada Car ...........  ■
Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd
Can Cotton .............
Detroit United ....
Dom. Iron Com ..
Dom. Tex. Com ....
Dom Canner» ....LB 
l.eurentide Paper Co . .229
MacDonald Com ........... 36
Mt. L. H. and Power «, 88% 
N Scotia Steel and C... 61 
pènman'n Limited.........^

BRINGING UP FATHER49%
70%

,105% 
. 72 
118%

Language Rights.

(L'Action Cathodique.)
“Iti le good, It is even necessary, t< 
lergettcelly Insist on our rights, bu< 

It is infinitely better to begin by prac 
tking them. On this point, there art 
wery many amongat us who are opet 
to self-reproach. Their negMgenoe tc 
p»e their own language, the French 
everywhere lti can be spoken and 
'written is the greatest wrong they can 
do. tor It excuses the attempts oi 
those who, under different pretexts, 
advocate ‘one language tor Canada.’ 
Among those negligent/ French-Can a- 
dians there are 'snobs/ who act every 
/where as though they were ashamed of 
their race or as people eaten up with 
puerile pride because they are able to 
demonstrate that they can speak Bn* 
ifsb. Nothing can be done with such 
people except to leave them atone in 
their Insignificance." For the reel 
fhe Action Catholique urges them to 
InM* on speaking and writing

>

Quebec- Railway 
flhs.w W. and P.
Spanish River Cbm.... 66% 
flpmlFh River Pfd ....11-16% 
Steel Co. Can Com........ .. flail76%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall and Cowans) 

Cotton
High Low r

■ ft. — . .34.56 33.00
...................«2.72 31.15
.....................31.65 30.20
............. 30*5

■ ' ft
>

1,11
Hii r — 'j- • f ..... .. a

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Msmbere Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

cemylkman I— 
^ VMe oooj AND HE WAJnTt, 
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x Some Canadian 

Political Topics

■ -
SLIQUOR LICENSES

GRANTED VLZJRS
B «• -Si► S?-"rA ■ -

x-

hristmas Cards
Wholesale and Retail Licenses 

Granted on Recommenda
tion of Chief Inspector.

What the Farmers Are Doing 
East and West—Plan For
midable Political Movement 
With Hon. Mr. Crerar for 
Leader — $50,000 Cam
paign Fund.

Jte a —chooee It yourself from___
large selection—y on’ll And 
one that w‘ nay just wliat 
you would If you could meet 
titcig tore to face.

often 
t tlte Fredericton, Nov. IB.—Upon the reç
ut i 
tit. ommendatloa of the Chief InspectorMila yen/ tre want you to 

•end ns your order In Novem
ber, as present conditions are 
Sotng to make It Impossible 
to replu*e “ sold out’* num-

of liquor Moenies, the following retail 
licensee have been granted:

Chan-lea H. Forbee, Fredericton, 
York; Hubert Areeueau, Traça die, 
Gloucester.

Renewal of licensee have been 
granted as follow* v

Wholesale:—The National Drug and 
Chemical Co., of Canada, Ltd, and the 
Canadian Drug Co., Ltd, both in 8t

here In time tor Christmas. Western Farmers.
The meeting at Winnipeg last 

[week of the Council of Agriculture tor 
Canada gave Indication that when the 
(parliamentary general elections come 
“the oondttious noted In the reoent On* 
kario contest will be repeated and ex 
kept possibly In Quebec, Liberals and 
•Conservatives, Government supporters 

Oppositionists, will have to light 
every seat Where the farm vote Is 

* factor. The reason of the attitude 
fcahsn by the promoter» of the organl- 
tsatton, as set out in a manifesto of 
she Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, is, In part, as follows:

"The farmers from the beginning 
toad sought certain reforms which 
Veotld only oome through Parliament- 
Igry action. They followed for years 
•the method of approaching Parlla- 
toenit through resolutions, petitions 
•and delegation*. As time passed It 
'was demonstrated that these were In* 
•effective. Protection tom, the one 
IgTeat system against which they have 
«onrtetentiy fought, maintained Its 
wtwnding practically unimpaired In 
•ptte of various changes of govern* 
pent before the war. With, the open
ing of the war Its power was Increased 
®r a flat increase of tariff rates. The 
Ment budget of the Union Govern, 
knent demonstrated that Che privileged 
4psreets are still In the saddle, and 
that protection and profiteering are 
•p. likely to be effectively checked. 
»ne method remained to the farmers, 
that of securing direct representation 
tot Ottawa for the principles they hold. 

1 Hence both In Western and Eastern 
m Canada the organized farmers are In- 

die*ting their purpose of securing at 
•he- next election direct représenta 
tkm in the House of Commons.”

Crerar For Leader.

("Montreal Gazette.)
There Is no ambiguity in the deeflar 

•étions of the purpose of the farmers. 
"The planks of their platform, It Is de- 
c la red, are designed to meet the pres
ent necessities of the Dominion In such 
« way as to eliminate special privil
eges Just as rapidly as possible and 
give every interest and every class as 
•far as possible a square deal, and an 
'opportunity to make good. They ask, 
•t is declared, for no special treatment 
for agriculture and aim at no special 
advantages for the people on the land. 
And to secure the purpose in view the 
gathering resolved to call

of farmers' political organiza
tions within the bounds of (he pro- 
‘vlncea of Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
'Manitoba and Ontario. There is one 
novel feature connected with the do 
Tetopmen-t of the farmers’ movement, 

‘The members in Saekatchewvira re 
'ported the raising of a fund of more 
than $60,000 for the purpose» of prop* 
«and» and organization. Another thing 
•worth noting Is that Hon. Mr. Crerar 
Is put in front place among the chant- 
®ton» of the cause.

A Farmers' Government.
(London Free Press.)

The forecast of the Drury Cabinet 
makes it a Formers’ Government, as 
predicted, with Juab enough Labor to 
give theft party a voice. Only one ‘•out
sider” is Included, namely, W. F. 
Nickel, ex-M. P., of Kingston, for the 

'poet of Attorney-General. Mr. Nickel 
.is a ConeervBtlve-Unioniflt, who re
signed his seat some month* ago upon 
'the ground that the term of the Union 
1st Parliament had been completed. He 
was formerly a member of the Ontario 

.Legislature and took a prominent part 
in framing the Brçad Act as it exists 
today. Removing to title Federal Add, 
he obtained considerable prominence 
.for hie Independent spirit. His attack 
upon titles as undemocratic added to 
his popularity. Mr. Nlckle’s accept 
a nee Is regarded as certain.

It will take time for the Ontario pub- 
tqio to familiarize themselves with the 
I names of the new ministry. With few 
exception» these names are not gener- 
ally recognized In public life. Mr. 
Drury had some claim to prominence, 
but Grant. Bowman, Smith, Biggs, 

i Kollo, Mills and Nixon are not known 
.outside of limited drdes.
Kollo and Mills are the Labor men, 
and their portfolios are those of healtfc 
and labor and mines. The importance of 
these departments is not to be belittled, 
but In the popular estimation they do 
not rank with agriculture, education, 
public works, secretary or treasurer, 
which Mr. Drury has retained for the 

pronely farmer dement within his new 
Government.

All of which goes to substantiate 
.the "belief that the new Premier has 
I decided to show the country what a 
[Farmer Government is capable of. The 
Idea which was put forward that the 

(new administration must have a spe* 
iclal guide has been eet aside by Mr. 
(Drury, and the hope will be general 
that in deciding thus to cut adrift he 

,* will succeed. No Government ever en
tered upon its duties in this province 

• with a more united public sentiment 
fbehind it
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i n l Write tc us for new speci

mens-—we’ll reply by return.

sr Book win be out soon— 
our name on our list*
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s? Retail—Thoe. Wkam, Campbellton;
Alexis C. Roy, CampbeUfcm; FelixSilversmith»
UJtican, Jacquet River; Sylve<$tie 
V tonneau, Bathurst; Louts Dugay, 
Caraquet; Patrick J. McEvyy, New* 
castle; Clifford B. Hickey, Chatham; 
J. D- Fraser Mackenzie, Chatham; W. 
J. Scott, LoggfevtHe; Moms Schaffer, 
BlackvMe; Mrs. Lowell a Fato-wea-ther 
Moncton; Loger Drug Co., Ltd., Monc
ton; George O. Spencer, Moncton; J. 
Walton Klerstead, Moncton, J. McD. 
Cook, Moncton; A. EL Hoi stead, Mono* 
toe; W. A Flowers, ShOdloc; Leger 
Drug Co., Ltd., Bhediac; R. G. Hen* 
demon, SadkvUe; T. D. Mdanaon, 
Memrantcook; a Allison Peck, Hills
boro; Walter S. Jones, Albert; George 
A Cameron, J. Harry Driscoll; Mornle 
V. Paddock, Robert W. Hawker. J. 
Herbert Crodkett, George K. Bell, all 
at St John; William Wilson, St John 
Wed; Fairvtile Drug Co., Ltd., Fair- 
rllle; E. A. Cockburo, St. Andrews; 
The Clark Drug Oo., et. Stephen; 
Mm. Mary Haley, MiHtown; B. J. 
Sharpe, Sussex ; C. H. Falrweather, 
Sussex; R. T. Mack, J. M. Wiley, Fred 
Chestnut Arthur J. Ryan, C. A. 
Burchtll, Hunt k. McDonald, all at 
Fredericton ; Percy Long, Marysville; 
A Wilfrid Coombee, North Devon; 
Lawrence M. White, McAdam Jnct.; 
Atherton and McAfee, Stevens Bros., 
and Mrs. Emma McKeen, all of Wood
stock; Charles L. Olmstead, Perth; 
Charles MuBhorrln, Grand Falls; 
Fred I. Cyr, St. Leonards, Joseph 
J. Berube, Edmund son;
Soncy, Clair.

I
I
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Rexton leaving shortly for Moncton, where 
they win reside. Dr. Snow however 
intends making monthly professional 
visits to Rexton.

Mrs» Percy KHnread returned on 
Saturday from Moncton where she had 
spent the week with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shore of Eng
land Mrs. Livlngdon of Shedhuc are 
visiting Miss Scott, of Rexton.

Karl McLean of Loggleville spent 
a few days with friends In Rexton.

Stanley Gtencroes is spending a 
few days with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Glencross.

James McLellan of Upper Rexton 
had one of his hands badly out while

wortla* to the wood, near Dpektown, pie from Rerton attended.

The Tennis Clnb of Rlchflraeto 
gave a vary enjoyable dance on Tues- at 
day evening. A number of young peo-

Fred Richard left Monday for Berth- 
UTst where he will study telegraphy.

Mrs. C. M. Snow and children left 
Monday for Campbell ton where they 
will visit relatives and friends.

Rev. George S Gardner of Rexton 
tly received word of the death 
armouth, N.

James Gardner.
his brother,(Rexton, Nov. 17.— 6chr. Dlvina, 

Capt. Fraser, has returned from Char
lottetown, P. E. I. with a load of 
country produce and will remain here 
for the winter.

Mr Percy Kinread has gone to 
the Moncton Hospital for treatment.

Miss Christiana Forster of Galloway 
visited Moncton last week.

Miss Jean McWilllam spent the 
week-end at her home in Ford’s Mill.

Mrs. Ward McDonald spent Thurs
day with friends In Richlbucto.

Dr. €. M. Snow and family are

among the Lumbermen x—

i
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ingTobaccd " MORE WOMANLY."

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

(Daily Express.)
There is cynical flavor in thie seas

on’s communique from the Parisian 
salons. Waists, we learn, will be “In 
and krog,” and the figure will become 
“more womanly”; there will also be 
more frills and fuibetows—or, as mas
ter William Harrison said, groaning 
mightily in Elizabeth's day over this 
matter—’inosti diversities of Jags." 
There to a delicate mockery In that 
"womanly," hung about with tags and 
fringes and shreds and ruffles; It 
is the negation of the clean, simple 
line. A French painter at the end of 
the eighteenth century designed a 
dress for women; id was Roman, it 
was simple, it was beautiful It came 
from Parte to England, and the first 
Gentleman of Europe suppressed it In 
favor of the former skirt, tasseled 
and ribboned and hung with mon
strous swags of silk, murmering (prob
ably) "More womanly" The 
lowering of a waist Is nothing in com
parison with this fling back to de- 
eatianoe. Bud if we might, diffidently 
and with extreme respect, beseech 
a boon, it would be that woman should 
allow her waist to remain where Crea
tion very suitably placed it; that,* 
whenaa In silks our Julia goes, she 
should go as the real woman, not the 
dressmaker’s conception of the part.

■

NotJAspirin at All ^without the “Bayet Cross”
a conven-

IEST MENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

01 & COWANS
treed Stock Exchange.
im Street, St John, N. B.
i, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John,
OFFICE. MONTREAL

uted on all Exchanges.
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^ a*//*me * Bayer stamped on tatrf contains proper direetioH for Coldi, 

positively identifies the only gen- Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu" 
nine Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed ralgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
by physiciana for over nineteen years tie, Joint Pains, and Pain 
and now made in Canada. Handy tin boxen <

lets cost but a few 
also sell larger ’ Bayer” packages.

lets
Alee Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Werk of every description. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

-TD., 17-19 Sydney St,

generally, 
containing 12 tab* 
cents. DruggistsAlways buy an unbroken package 

$>f “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin** which
There Is only one Aspirin—'•Bayer”—Y on ereet say “Bayer”

Aspirin Is the trade mark (regtatered. In Oansda) of Beyer Manetaotnre of Mono- 
acotlcaclSoeter of fcallcyllcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of fiajrer 
Still be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Crois,"

French everywhere and on every De
ration that it can be applied. "The 
FrenchGanadlans will eventually re
ceive the consideration tihey merit, 
alike in the public service and in the 
offices of the great corporations.”

mP

FOR PRICES ON
Edison Mazda Lamps
SON, Electrical Contractors 
__________ ThoneM. 2579-11

WE WISH ever? f
maiden to know 

tkat when her “man” or 
friend” (as she maÿ call him) 

bearing a gift of Neilson’s

“boÿ

comes
Chocolates, he is bringing to her 
the most delicious sweetmeats that 
money can buy.

And vJe wish men to knoxO 
that, whether they personally 

about chocolates 
is nothing they 

v maiden that will so gratify) 
her taste for reallj) fine 

confectionery as will 
box of Neilson’s 
Chocolates.

ESCAPES
iteel, Bolts and Rods
S & SON. ST. JOHN. !

: WITH THE
and Guarantee Company

care 
or not, there 
can take to ayoyer»' Liability. Guarantee BonOa,

’late Olaaa insurance.

general Agents, St John, N. B.

By McMANUS.. i-
IT TOO ^—1

»IM THE MA6TER 
' THE MOOtoE

mLanguage Rights.
aOf uniform strength end 

quality for high-rising 
bread, delicious biscuits, 
etc. Your recipe i 
cot right always. '

(L’Action Cathodique.)
“Iti Is good, it is even necessary, to 
lergettcally insist on our rights, but 

it is infinitely better to begin by prac
ticing them. On this point, there are 
•very many amongst us who are open 
to self-reproach. Their negligence to 
p»e their awn language, the French, 
everywhere It» can be spoken and 
'written Is the greatest wrong they can 
do. for tt erermes the attempts of 
those who, under different pretexts, 
advocate ‘one language tor Canada.* 
Among those . negligent/ French-Can a- 
dtans there are 'snobs,' who act every- 
/where a» though they were ashamed of 
•heir race or as people eaten up with 
puerile pride because they are able to 
demonstrate that they can speak Eng. 
Ifsh. Nothing can be done with such 
people except to leave them alone In 
their insignificance.” For the rest 
rhe Action Catholique urges them to 
fcwtat on speaking and writing

m4

0 m».
*

sSiFXs* for It .« 
Tear Crocar-sÎ,

The CenpbsO Flour MHI» Ca; Limited
iffilimUd with

Maple Leaf MUling Co.
ns

^Trilsonjs
Toronto

AOOAST~TOOOA8T8ERVICS 8X009 BBLS. DAILY
Vj

riT
Smith Brdœrage Company, St John, N. Bw, Selling Agents, u The Chocolates tkat^rr^DsSaerdT
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Cream E West
Flour I!

— the hard wheat flour 
that is guaranteed for bread
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BINDERS AND PRINTE1

Y. M. C. A. Easily 
Won Both Games

No Decision On 

U.N.B.-Acadia Game

Manchester, N. iL, Now 18.—Eugene 
•Tremblay of Montreal defeated Peter 
Pk>urde*of Lowell bene last night In 
a wrestling match for the lightweight 
championship of the world. Plourde 
won the-first fall. Mateudy Olechy, 
champion of Japan, won to straight 
falls from Joe Perrelli of New York. 
The style was jlu Jitsu.

Local Bowling 
Results Yesterday

On one occasion It to said de Pa oh- 
manu, the pianist, turned to a big fat 
woman In the audience who was fan
ning herself on n warm evening with 
tremendous energy, and said: "My

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan pres

»s Prince Wm. Street, Phone M. a

1 ALONG THE SPORT TRAIL
dear madam, how do you expect meof New York, the complete organization, as Mont

gomery, Williamson. Seath. Haney and 
Gilbooley are In their final year and 
wiH graduate In the spring.

Packy McFarland Is helping Mike 
Gibbons train for the bout with Mike 
O'Dowd at 8t Paul tomorrow night

on the part of the miner 
league officials to patch up thedr dif
ferences with the majors is one of 
the good signs to baseball. If the 
American League would get together 
in amity and eease washing It* dirty 
linen before the public and consider 
the game rather than individual In
terests, the tens would be well pleased

C. E. Bergmeier, the Australian, who 
was matched to run against Frank 
Kanaly to England in the summer of 
1914 for the half-mile championship of 
the world, the outbreak of th 
preventing the race, is out 
challenge to any man In the world. 
He is after Dan Mason, of New Zea
land, who beat Earl Eby In the 808- 
meter race to the interallied games. 
(Bergmeier insists the race be run In 
Australia.

Charley Sheppard, 
who held Harry Cartoon to a draw up 
at Clinton recently is seeking another 
bout With the New England champion 
and would box him In his own town 
of Brockton on a winner-take-all 
basis.

Expected That Protested 
Game Would be Played To
day or Tomorrow—No De
cision Yet Made—Sideraki 
May be Referee.

At the Start of the City Bas
ketball League Last Night 
—Home Teams Won Out 
by Large Scores ■*— Large 
Attendance.

to pkuy 3-8 time, when you are tannins 
24?"Sugar Refinery Team Defeats 

Western Union — Thistles 
Take Four from the Lions 
—Match Game Played.

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

Finns are being made tor a new 
international Professional Hookey 
League, with three clubs In Canada 
ami three in the United State#. It is 
claifned that there are over a hundred 
players In both countries who can be 
considered star big league material.

s.>COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
On Black’s alleys last night the At

lantic Sugar Refineries made a bitter 
dose tor the Western Union five, 
swamping them by nearly a hundred 
pins and capturing all four points.

Fold Motors and the Maritime Nail 
Works are scheduled for this evening.

Atlantic Sugar Refinery.
77 88 87—352 84

VSfova.............. 88 93 72—253 34 1-3
SO 88 86—254 84 2-3

May bee .. .. 84 90 77—261 83 2-3
Kelly.............. 84 88 78—250 83 1-3

Willing®
Fredericton, Nov. IS.—Although It 

waa seventy-two hours since the exec
utive of the Intercollegiate Football 
League threw out the game which 
Acadia won from U. N, B. last week 
and ordered the teems to play again.

A crowded gallery greeted the open
ing games of the City Basket Bali 
League in the Y. M. C. A. last night, 
when the home teams simply walked 
away with theiv opponents, apparent
ly being able to score at will.

In the Intermediate section, the Y. 
team won from the /High School by 
62 to 17. T. Sweeney was referee and 
the line up was:

V. M. C. A.—62: Urquhart, Logan 
and Seeley, forwards; Malcolm, cen
ter. McKay and B. Urquhart. guards.

High School—17 : Patterson ano 
Porter, forwards: Thomas, center; 
Robinson and Joeselyn, guards.

Senior Game
Both teams had a very even looking 

line up. but here again the more ex 
perienced Y. team captured an easy 
victory, walking 
pocênts 52 to 10.

From the outset the Red Triangle 
boys took the lead, at halftime-being 
25 points to the good. It was a good, 
clean game, no penalties being hand
ed out. A. W. Thorne was referee.

Y. M C. A.—52: Thorne and Willet, 
forwards; Margetta, center; Marshall 
and Nixon, guards.

St. Andrews—10: White and Dyke- 
man. forwards; Christie, center ; Hol
der. Murray and Roland, guards.

The next game will be played at the 
Y M. C. A. Tuesd 
home team ami S 
tennediate section, ami the home team 
and the Atlantic Sugar Refinery in the

EDWARD BATES
, Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, • 
'Special attention given to alteratio 

and repairs to houses and stores
60 Duke St. Phone NL 71

ti%\ JOHN, N. ii.

no arrangements had been complet- 
ed this morning tor the second meet- 
tog of the teams.

Preliminary negotiations are going 
on between the representatives of the 
two universities, bat so far little pro
gress has been made. The nearest 
the communication» have coins to real 
business was a wire sent by U. N. B. 
this morning saying they would ask 
to have the game played on either 
Friday or Saturday. Acadia have 
wired that they want the game pot 
over until next week.

Even the referee question has not 
•been settled, but It now Took* as if 
Lnu Sideraki, of (Bane Bay, ftne of the 
best football experts in the East 
would be the selection, as he is gen
erally regarded as the best equipped 
man for the Job. He is asked if he 
would act. If named, and wired back 
asking what day the 
Played.

Negotiations are still going on for 
a special train to take the U. N. B. 
team and rooters to Wolfville for the 
game, but the expense involved and 
other difficulties are proving consider
ably more than anticipated. One re- 
port had it today that more than 
$2,300 had to be guaranteed to get a 
special train.

The M. A. A. A. rugby champions 
have issued a challenge to the McGill 
fourteen for a game In the Molson 
stadium next Saturday.

Pierce

John W. Uoggeshell, Providence, has 
paid $5.000 for Directum J., 2.01 .-4, 
one of the beet money makers on the 
Grand Circuit for two seasons past. CANDY MANUFACTUREtie war 

with a413 -447 400 3260 
Western Union.

Whitney .. ..78 73 SO—23! 77
Donovan .... 60 72 87—219 73

74 80 79—233 77 2-3
Fullerton . .74 86 72—432 77 1-3 

109 74 79—262 87 1-3

Halifax is playing Indoor baseball, 
and it is reported that some rattling 
good games are being pulled off to 
the St. Mary's league.

"G. R"
It CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

'Our Name a Guarantee of th 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

I.__
Wilson

Bailey Three teams in the Eastern Inter 
Collegiate series in the United States 
are still undefeated—Harvard, Col
gate and Dartmouth. Dartmouth and 
Colgate Fought a 7-7 draw and Har
vard and Princeton went to a 10-10 
deadlock.

Joe Donnelly, well known St. John 
ball player, formerly with the Halifax 
Socials and McGill University's great
est Rugby player, hatted for .341 in 
the Canadian-MIchJg&n baseball league 
during the past summer. Averages 
released a few days ago showed Joe 
to be in second place Joe graduated 
from McGill Medical College In 1914. 
and was overseas. Ills brother Bill 
plays on the McGill “varsity fourteen.

395 385 397 1177
CITY LEAGUE .

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
the Thistles stung the Lions for all 
four points. Garvin of the winning 
team running up the high total of 805.

The War Veterans and McAvlty's 
Specials will compete tonight. 

Thistles.
Clay................. 73 104 92—269 89 2-3
Howard .... 116 72 84—272 90 2-3 
McCurdy . . .. 97 100 99—296 98 2-3 
McDonald .. .93 85 93—271 90 1-3 
Gervon..........110 113 82— 305 101 2-3

away from their op-

game would be
The present McGill rugby team Is 

considered the greatest football ma
chine that ever wore the red and 
white, but this Is the last year for J 1 L COAL AND WOOD
Canadians Win 

Honors At Show
Joie Ray Allowed . 
Two A.A.U. Records

av night between the 
t. Andrews in the In- HARD COAL 

i. Tty Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FULL CO. LTD 
’Phone West 17-90.

489 474 460 141.4
Lions.

lx>rrey . . .. 102 84 77 263 87 2-3 
Sweaton .. .. 82 106 88—276 92 
McLeod . .. S3 75 84—260 86 2-3 
Maxwell . . .85 98 87—270 90
Wilson .. . . 103 97 88—288 96

Arrangements have been made to 
have a special train over the C. N. R. 
via (McGiveney to carry the Ü. N. B. 
team and their supporters to Wolf
ville, for the Acadia-U. N. B. glmr. 
The U. N. B. management has wired 
Acadia that they will play on Satur
day and not later. If the game to set 
for Saturday the train will leave on 
Friday night, arriving in time for the 
game and will leave Wolfri-lle 
after the game Is over, l 
trip can be iAade for $13.26 
expected that a large number of peo
ple from the city as well as students 
will take in the trip.

STANDING IN “Y”
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Many of the Plums at the 
Madison Square Garden 
Horse Slow Go to Cana
dian Civilian and Military 
Competitors.

Will Recommend Olympic 
Games be Held After 
August 15. H. A. DOHERTY.

aurowenr to
Jl. U SteoaJONUJIiU.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square. 

Phone JUJ0.

Intermediate League466 448 424 1359
GILMOUR’S TEAM WON. Captain

1 A. Malcolm
2 V. Seely .. .
3 W. McKay .
4 C. Urquhart

Boston, Nov. 18.—The Amateur Ath
letic Union yesterday voted to send 
an American team of athletes to Ant
werp for the renewal of the Olympic 
games to be held there next year. The 
union also voted to recommend to the 
International Olympic Committee that 
the Antwerp games be held between 
August! 15 and September 16.

The records of the year were passed 
upon, and all but two allowed. The 
union threw out.the claim of Thomas 
Campbell, Chicago University, for the 
time of 1 minute 13 1-5 seconds for the 
600-yard run indoors, and of the Yale 
team for the 200-yard relay swimming 
mark of 1 min. 41 secs. The records 
allowed Include performances of Joie 
Ray, of the Illinois A. C., of 2 minutes 
13 2.-6 seconds at 1,000 yards Indoors, 
and of 4 minutes 14 3-6 seconds for a 
mile indoors.

Samuel J. Dallas, of Phitodelphia, 
was re-elected president! of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of the United 
States, and New Orleans was selected 
for the next convention at the annual 
meeting, which closed last night with 
a banquet.

The union amended tihe constitution 
to permit refusal of registration to! 
girls under i t. and adopted resolutions 
favoring state and Federal legislation 
to establish in the Public schools a 
universal system of physical educa
tion. It was voted to urge the addition 
of catch-as catch-can wrestling to the 
Olympics.

A match game was bowled on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys tost night when the 
Gilmour team defeated Emerson ft 
Fisher by a total pintail of 1229 to 
1181.

The following to the individual

3
The round 

and it to
0 4

Senior League
(Including Monday, Nov. 17th

Won lx»»!
New York, Nov. 18 -Canada tri

umphed over the United State? at the 
opening of the thirty-fourth National 
Horseshow here yesterday, when Lieu- 
temant-Oolonel Herbert C. Cox. of To
ronto. captured the ribbon in the com
petition for army officers over the 
jump® for a cup represented by Wil
liam H. Moore. The event is open to 
all nations, and to all branches of the 
service, the horses to be the property 
of the officers or their Governments 
and to be ridden by officers In uniform, 
the course was twice around the oval 
and twice over four different jumps. 
Before the war, thee event used to en
list daring riders from the British, 
French, Belgian and other European

the United States army officers in the 
competition, while the fortunes of the 
Dominion were upheld by six fine en
tries made b>^Lieutenant-Colonel Cox. 
The blue ribbon went to Col. Cox rid
ing his bay gelding Ridgefield ; the 
red to the same owner piloting his 
brown gelding. The Strand, 
honor went to Captain J. K. Brown, 
U. S. A. Coy. Cox’s Matt H., ridden 
by Major Marlett, of the Canadian 
forces cantered away with Commen
dation.

< aptain
1 Nixon .............
2 Pendleton
3 Thorne ...........J 4 Copp ...............

3 0
ELEVATORS... 2 1Emerson A Fisher.

Segee..............72 72 66—210 70
Davis . Various Opinions 

About Brosseau

l 2
0 We manufacture jwwjtric Freight 

Passenger, nand Power, Dumb Wait 
—- era, etc,

I ■ (LS. STEPHENSON & CO., 
El Ûl. JVkXà'i, A. ik

. .93 87 75—265 85
Till.................. 77* 78 88—243 81

Appleby Under Cover’ Well70 61 87—218 72 1-3144 
80 85 90—255 85 I

Staged By Amateurs392 383 406 1181
Gilmours.

O’Brien .. .. 72 75 72—219 73
Higgins
Regan .. .. 101 68 85—254 84 2-8
Foster...............81 74 76—241 SO 1-3
,'oholan .... 105 79 92—276 92

Trainer Says Me Cannot Fight 
for Three Months—Match
maker Says He Will be in 
the Ring Within a Few 
Weeks.

ELECTRICAL GOODSS3 71 85—23,9 79 2 3
St. Vincent's Auditorium Fill

ed Last Evening With Large 
Audience
Splendidly Presented.

MJCCTKIUAL CUNTRfcCTOm 
liai Supplias

Thons Mein «•*. a, anu Is Desk tit4. t. comer.
Successor *u Kmojt hllectrlo On,

Good Play Yesterday, however, It was
44 2 365 4 20 1229

Montreal, Nov. 19 —Armand Vaillan- 
court, trainer of Eugene Brosseau, the 
great French-Canadian middleweight 
fighter, said today that Broeseau 
would not fight for the next three 
months, probably not this winter, and 
possibly never again.

iBflly Moo rehouse, match-maker of 
the Regal Club, and helmsman for 
Brosseau's business affairs, declared, 
however, that Brosseau would be 
ready for the ring again within the 
next few weeks.

Broeseau, it is learned, has been re
ceiving treatment In the private hos
pital of Dr. Chausse, on Park Lafon
taine, and It was stated by Trainer 
VaUlancourt that the great fighter has 
been suffering from slight cerebral 
hemorrhages, producing a condition 
of paresis.

Cinci Fans Will 
Buy Pat A House

ENGRAVERSAn excellently staged and splendid
ly acted play was given last evening 
at the St. Vincent's auditorium under
the auspices of the St. John Council 
No. 937 Knights of Columbus, when 
the four act drama "Under Cover” by 
Roi Cooper Magrue was presented. 
The play was personally directed by 
Arthur McCloskey, and the way in 
which the parts were taken showed 
that much credit to due to both the 
director and the members of the cast, 
several of whom made their first ap
pearance on the stage -hast evening. 
Mise Margaret Powers and John 
Flood had the principal roles and 'fill
ed them splendidly.

The play was enjoyed by a large 
audience. Music was fuiylshed by St. 
Pieter's orchestra.

F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WAT till 3T#j0ST

Third

Want Winner of World Series 
to Pay Taxes in Cincinnati, 
Rather Than to Little Old 
Fitchburg, Mass. Seamen’s Institute 

Opened For Season
FARM MACHINERY

Cincinnati. O.. Nov. 18.—Patrick 
Moran, of Fitchburg. Mass., leader of 
the world's champion Redlegs, has 
done for Cincinnati whet no other 
baseball man could no in the bast 50 
years, and in return, the fqms of Cin
cinnati, from the wealthiest to the 
’season ticket holders" of the bleach

ers. are going to do what they did for 
no other manager In this man's town. 
Pat has been dined and feted on 
numerous occasions since he planted 
the 1919 pennant in this city and then 
brought home the world's series flag, 
but the tans have determined that 
they want to show their appreciation 
In a far more substantial manner. 
So they have decided to buy Pat a 
home.

OUVE& PLOWS
MeCOHMivik TuauAUitiU. S. WILL TRY FOR

SPEED BOAT TITLE
BLLiiJiiAU LAUdJLNBRY 

J- P. LÏNufci, XIt) UuMiu H fires l 
use our jKtow aag terms ostore 

buyuag oisewtterek
Y. W. P, A. Will Have Can

teen Which Has Been En
larged — Description of 
Building Where Sailors Are 
Always Welcome.

Now York. Nor. 19—America's chal
lenge for the llarmsworth (trophy 
Mematic of the world's speed boat 
championship has been accepted by 
the Royal Motor Yacht Club of Bug- 
land, It was announced today by the 
American Power Boat Association. Hie 
association sent its challenge last Sep
tember.

The Cast
In the order of their first appearance. 
James Duncan ü » FIRE INSURANCEDouglas Hill 

( Assistant to Daniel Taylor)
Harry Gibbs..............David Higgins

(A Customs Inspector)
Arthur McCloskey

WESTERN AflaiiBAMiui m 
US61)Daniel Taylor

(A Deputy in the Customs) 
Sarah Peabody

Miss Beatrice McOuiggan

A number of improvements have 
been made at the Seamen’s Institute 
and it is proving more than ever a 
very popular home for the sailors 
while in this port. Tonight the Young 
Women's Patriotic Association, who 
have tor the past tiwo years managed 
the canteen at the Institute, will re
open this canteen for the season. The 
counter has been enlarged and more 
conveniently placed, while In the 
kitchen some improvements have 
been made. Miss Winifred Upborn is 
convener of the Canteen Committee, 
and four girls are on duty each even-

War, Man», «a* Hat*
L W. HORNUNG’S WIDELY-READ ENGLISH DETECTIVE YARN

SEVEN-REEL**
DEPICTION

* w.T^H-so*.

Branch Manager. be

Hi lie 1 Cartwright,
cere have a sitting room well supplied 
with books, and In the adjoining room 
to a pool table. The room next was 
formerly used for meetings, but has 
lately been fitted up tor the uee of the 
stewardesses, who, in other Institutes, 
have a eomforieable room of theta- own 
to which they may çome at any time 
There Is an open fireplace and comfort
able chairs have been provided.

On this floor in accommodation for 
seven men in donatories, and another 
large room which would hold nine 
beds if it could be furnished. A com
fortable sittingxyoom tor the men is 
also on this floor.

There are six boats in port at pres
ent One of (tie needs of the lnetito 
tion is men's clothing, for very often 
appeals come to' the manager for 
clothes for men who have been ship 
wrecked. Recently the crews of two 
ships passed through the city, the sail 
ors on board having lost all they pos 
sessed. They were fitted out with 
clothing in Halifax before coming to 
St John on their way to Newfound
land. Magazine are always welcome, 
ae each ship carries away a number, 
and it takes a large supply to have 
some always on hand tor Che sailors 
who ask for them.

Harold C. Schofield is the president 
of the Seamen's Institute, the upkeep 
of which has been undertaken by tho 
Navy League, of which Colonel Star- 
dee to president.

Mies Margaret Power 
Amy Cartwright,.. Miss Irene O'Brien 
Michael Harrington, Frank X. Jennings 
Lam hart RAFFLES** THE AMATEUR 

CRACKSMAN
BOXERS FIGHT WITH SOLDIERS.

Edward Murray 
l Butter at the .Harrington's) 

Nora Rutledge.. .. M-lss E. MeLUd&y 
Alice Harrington . .Mies Helen Flood 
Monty Vaughan,.. Ed. J. Henneberry 
Steven Den by...................... John Flood

New Bedford. Nor. 18—Frankie Britt 
and Billy Carney, both boxers here, 
have got in wrong with the soldiers 
connected with Fort Rodman over a 
fray In a dance hall early last week, 
during which It is charged that Car
ney struck one of the men from the 
fort. On Saturday night a crowd of 
soldiers, 40 strong, arrived at the hall 
from Fort Rodman and demanded 
that Frankie Britt and Billy Carney, 
the fighters, who were inside at a 
dance, be sent out to them tor a 
"beating up."

FRESH FISH
, Freeh Fish of All Kinds.

JAMES PATTERSON 
,.19 and 20 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

A Superbly Mounted and Refined Production With the following eminent cast:
Stage Director 
Master ef Properties . .Geo. Stafford 
Electricians.. .. ..Driscoll ft Mackle

The dramatic committee was oom 
Posed of Messrs. Wm. M. Ryan. Rich
ard O'Brien, Jas. B. Daley, Bdw. J. 
Henneberry, Dr. John R. Nugent, Fred 
J. McDonald.

The play win be presented tonight, 
Friday night with a matinee on Satur- 
day afternoon.

The hats used to the performance 
were donated by the Man- Millinery 
Company.

A. McCloAey ing
RAFFLES, the debonnalr and charit

able culprit... .JOHN BARRYMORE 
Capt Bedford, society detective, but 

no match for Raffles ...... F. Perry
Lord Amersteth, at whose house the 

big theft took place .. Cooper Cliff 
Bunny Menders, In wrong financially, 

Raffles helps ....... Frank Morgan

The showing of moving pictures 
will not be possible until December, 
but entertainments each week will 
be arranged by the Y. W. P. A.

The Institute has been thoroughly 
renovated under the direction of 
Walter Brindle, who has already made 
friends wttii the men. Shelves are to 
he put up In the office, and the Y. W. 
P. A. are asking for donations ot 
bound books for the formation of a 
library for the men. Flags for the 
decoration of the large room are also 
needed.

For those who have not visited the 
Institute the following description of 
tile rooms may be of interest.

On the ground floor is the cosy office 
with doors into the kitchen, and the 
large room used for meetings and in 
which the canteen to opened.. Here 
is the stage for concerts, the moving 
picture operator's booth, and plenty of 
rooms for hundreds of sailors to all 
and smoke while they listen to enter
tainments given for their pleasure. 
Walter Brindle, the manager, is to be 
found in the office ready with assist
ance, advice, stamps or to change, Eng
lish money tor Canadian cash. He

HOkSES

* HORSE*
Just received iron Ottawa, esrioao 

^torses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

ZBY8ZKO TRAINING HARD.
I

Old Orchard, Me.. Nov. 18.—W&ldek 
Zhyszko. the Polish heavyweight 
wrestler, has settled down with a big 
corps of trainers to prepare for his 
match with Ed. I^ewls, which Ls sched 
uled for Mechanics' building, Boston, 
on Thanksgiving wight The Pole is 
more than anxious to wipe out the de
feat handed him by Lewis at Braves 
Field two years ago, and training 
accordingly

Mrs. Vidal, enamored of Raffles, threa
tens to equeal .... Christine.Mayo 

Gwendolyn, In love with Raffles, 'but 
Innocent of hie Identity, PATENTS

BRITISH FOOTBALL 
RESULTS YESTERDAY

Evelyn Brent 
Crawehay, professional thief, outwitt

ed by Raffles............... TMIke Donlin
Lady Melroee, owner of stolen heir

loom neeklaoe, Mathilde Brundage 
Marie, mald-ln-walting, accomplice of 

Crawehay

-SWTHBRSTONHAEGH * CO, 
Tie old eitaMlaba* dm. Fêtants 

F*errwtiw«. Weed e*ee Kojrel Bank 
(Balldin*, Toronto. OWam* oSeee, 6 
WWo Street, Ofleae terougtwni

London, Nov. 1»—(By A. P. Cable)— 
BrttUh football results today 

Burnell Lee*ue 2; IrWh Lea*u«, 2 
John Marshall, the Scottish League 

player with St. Mirren, has been Iran» 
(erred to Middleaboro tor 2,000 potrodl

i
oNlta Allen

Canada. Booklet free,VALE TEAM FULL OF FIGHT.
I903ENE8 LAID ON SHIPBOARD IN 

THE MEDITERRANEAN and In 
ENGLAND—Castle Estates, 

Cities and Elsewhere

New Haven. Conn.. Nov. 18—Ail ex
cept tour of the 32 Yale football play- 

who fought against Princeton Sal
ly were In uniform yesterday, but

FRIDAY \ 
Serial Story As 

An Added Feature

FRIDAY 
Serial Story Ae 

An Added Feature

HARNESSWhen it la remembered whet laBILLIARD TOURNAMENT 
Yesterday In the High School bil

liard tournament match at the Y. M.
C. A.. Pugaley won from Roblnaon, 100 
to 96. and Rockwell won from Hutch- 

11 end Ken Hemlll filled the loeon. 100 to 78. The winners yeeter- has a warm welcome for all laHoro.
which the four played day will play off Friday afternoon foi On the next floor te a reading and

writing room. Upstairs again the of»

J \ /We manufacture all .Lyle. Harrow
f I V and Heeee Goods at low prices.

U J40RTON & SON, LTD.

E™
owed to the men of the sea nothing «no scrimmaging. Dickens, Walker, that can be done to make them happy 
and welcome at a port- seems too much 
to do, and a successful season at the 
Seamen’s Institute Is confidently 
looked for, knowing that iti work wilt 
be supported by elk ^

and Braden were excused from 
g, and Fred Graham. Howard iA HIGH-CLASS FICTION 

OF OLD ENGLAND
the

Btt, «
,

t , /:
À■

t LeComte * Flush ER -KToffe r 1
THEITU N EFULMUSICALNOVELTY

hy soiimiRt
GLITTERING'SMART,

wh i rl swi rçr ■
WWvANDj 

>SAUCY 
§?CAST

/> OF* *
COSTUMES 

AND, JÊ 
SCENERY^
[sparkl-7
^fcSlNG 

. AND 
-GAY

BRIGHT TUNEFUL’lio GORGEOUSLY GIRLY

■
A -j;

hr /show 

NOVELTIES
1

V

CAN YOU IMAGINE 
THE CYNICAL TWIST 

man muet haiwe 
to go to the trouble of 
stealing priceless jewels 
Jupt to show folks they 
are not ae smart as they 
think themselves to be? 
This man also stole to 
help people down-trodden 
and oppressed by arro
gant owners of the pur
loined valuables.

UNIQUE-Today THE
LYRIC MUSICAL 

COMPANY
HOOT GIBSON

—ANO— IN 
MILDRED MOORE

THE
CROW MICKEY

' —AND—

IZZY’S
BUSY DAY

CAVES AND 
COQUETTES

VITAQRAPH
COMEDY

THE CHALLENGE 
SERIALELMO

FRIDAY 18 
AMATEUR NIGHTMAT. at 2, 3.30 EVE 7, 8.30

YOU WILL UK» THIS 
PICTURE, because it get* 
away from all convention- 
atittee of the film form of 
play. It to very English 
in its scenic and home-

are wonderful and its 
dramatic heights truly
thrilling. John Barrymore 
makes a. charmingly like
able Raffle* you cant
help admiring him.

perils GREAT3
NITR0S OF WESTIN

THUNDER
MOUNTAIN “Studies From 

Life”
Comedy Acrobatic

Act

FRISCO TRIO
Comedy Songs, Music, Dancing and Variety Novelty

I A

v, ano

GRAY and IRENE MYERSMatmee 2.30 
Evening 

7.30 and 9

GRAHAM Character
Comedy Musical 

Novelty Comedienne

PRICES: EVE. Oreh., $1.50; Balcony, $1.00 and 
$1.50; Rear Balcony, 50c.; MAT. 50c., 75c., $1.00 

SEAT SALE NOW ON

MON.-TUE. 
NOV. 24-25 
With Matinee IMPERIAL SEAT 

SALE 
NOW ON

MPER

• -
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MARINÉ NEWS Brtotord, general, United Kingdom; 
Cape Premier, lumber, United King-ION dont

Cargo for Coastal Port.
2The schooner Barbara W. cleared 

tor Pert Grertlle jreeterday, with a
PONT OF rr. JOHN.

November 20. mg. 
Arrived Yeetmday 

8.8. Aimanta, JIB4, Dulüvrlck, Lon*

ft- ■
r

cargo of 4,000 package! of varied 
merdhandteOL Nagle and Wlgnwro«re 
the agente. URPRISEf 

SOAP
BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO. CASH ONLY AFTER 

NOV. 1ST
B«>WN ha. been 

duetlng a Cart and Credit Meat 

mi Main Street wnt 
C ASH ONLY beginning

1I don.On one occasion It to said de Bach- 
manu, the pianist, turned to a big fat 
woman In the audience who was fan
ning herself on a warm evening with 
tremendous energy, and said: "My

ie Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

Starts Loading Today.
The 8.8. Almerht will eliift from the 

McLeod wharf to berth 6 tixtay and 
will load grain for the United King
dom.

(FIRE ONLY)
Seemity Exceeds Ou Hundred McKinnon. Wertport, Emprera, 912,’ 

McDonald, Digby; e*re Ononette, 4M. 
U»cmlre, Windsor for harbor; Fon- 
dy King, 377, Oomeau, MargaretvIUe, 
for harbor.

IIn
it Million Dollars.to

IsiC.E.L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

Busl- 
wn for 

Nov. let.

y,
Sailed for New York.

The schooner Ononette which came 
In for harbor, cleared and sailed yes- 
terday for New York. She carries a 
full cargo of plaster from Windsor, 
and la owned by J. WOlaid Smith ol 
this city.

dear madam, how do you expect meit
k. Cleared.

BoeUm°oVero0r Dtogley’ 28Kp- IngaHe,

Schooner Ononette, 488, Ixrogmtre, 
New York.

Schooner Fundy King. .777, Comeau. 
Blue Hill. Me.

to play 94 time, when you are fanning 
2-4?” rCONTRACTORS

ACCOUNTANTS Yob can’t teO die Vorth of any Soap by die 
size of the Cakt only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big.
“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap duet 
looks good and is good. The laigest real 
Soap value.

‘"Insurance That Insures”
SEAT 
SALE 
NOW ONTRIAL W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

‘Phone 2129.

---------- SEE Ul
Frank R. Fairwcather & Co.,
U UuHorOurj Street. Phene M. 1168.

Takes Grain to Greece.
The 8.8. Elen hi Stnthatos baa com* 

Dieted loading a full cargo of grain 
tor Greece and will sail some time to-> I s. Mc-W, Sim mg Lee,

F. 0. A.

lee a holder
nrrmK Chartered Aooountaata 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 

Roo*5* >». 20, Î1 P. O. Box 723
Telephone Slckvtoe 1212.

Doirnld, Dlgby; aobr Packet, 46, Ar-
eeneau, St Martine.

BaBed.
8.8. Governor Dtagley, Boston. 
Schooner Ononette, New York.

New Tug Coming Here.
The tug Lord Kitchener was due 

here from across to take up harbor
towage work during the winter ___
•on. Captain Frank Stevens will be 
her master.

Oeo. H. Holder
C.A.

bsw#*-Yoffe r
IUSICAL NOVELTY

mim
ÉLXSwMART,

wcast

day.1 AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

WKE, THEFT, TRAN BIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chat. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agent». 'Phone 1686.

N. Y. Increase» Anchorage. 
In order to accommodate the in- 

creaaed harbor traffic, New York la 
topeaihig neeerved harbor areas ton 
general anchorage for the merchant

EDWARD BATES
j Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786

tiï. JOHN, N. it.

Dm'IAtm* TW a. CntÊ SwEt (k

Non-rolllng Ship..
Elmer A. Sperry, of gyroscope fame, 

la of opinion that non-rolling «hip, will 
eoon be an accomplished matter.

Ship, In Dlstrew.
New York, Nov. 17.—The Stopping 

Board steamer Hickman arrived bare 
■??*y —Ith Capt. Servando Earns de 
Miero and 17 men of the «row of the 
fell trigged Spanish Ship Maria Teresa 
ahMdoned In mid-Atlantic Got 80 last

Boston, Nov. 18—The flvomasted 
schooner Ealketind, Capt James Me- 
Kenna, which was towed to goana- 
ttae Sunday by the Coast Guard cut
ter Acushnet, remains In the tower 
omera aWaitl°* hmtructtonB from the

Theachooner wan 181 day, out «rom 
San Francia» for Copenhagen with 
M00 tone of tagged bar.sTrL te 

age to the schooner wan sustained in 
a gale encountered io days ago on the

„The ”**eI WM strip 
pad of her sails, her deck «tings 
weremmuhed and she sprang a ser-

Boston, Nov. 18—Tim two-masted 
!£?°°?e.r $”■ Chase, fermerty

^ aM which was 
ClpL O, A. Gilbert 

“'V*» <n 0*1» de Verde Islande, 
has been abandoned at 
eeogers and crew

miscellaneous

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGWill Sail for Maine.
Tbe new Halifax schooner Fundy 

King, which put In for harbor some 
doye ago, is expected to said today 
for Blue HUI, Maine.

Swedish Liner Due Here.
The flwedleh-Amertcan liner Lyg- 

nora sailed from Marseilles on No
vember 6, for this port. She wlH Joed 
general cargo for Gotteoberg, Sweden.

Steamers In Port.
The following steamers are now in 

port loading for overseas:
Messina, general, for Antwerp; Co- 

mino, general, for London; Eleni 
Stathatos, grain, United Kingdom; 
Almerta, grain, United Kingdom;

CANDY MANUFACTURER MARRIAGE
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

HOTELS
LICENSESi.

“G. R"

li CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

'Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

I.__ VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thee Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

8t John Hotel Co. Ltd. 
Propriété»#.

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street FEMALE HELP WANTED WANTED

P'* A •' WANTED — A competent, expen 
©need maid, to whom will be paid the 
very highest wage* obtainable. A*. 

Muhlenberg Hospital offerB a stand* JJ7 immediately to Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 
ard three-year course to women be- 41 Orange street, 
tween 18 and 35 
School Diplomas or

'

Be A Trained NurseJJr/show

NOVELTIES 
aId GORGEOUSLY GIRLY)

i
VIOUNS. MANDOLINS, 

and all Strine hmtrumaou «a Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

A. M. PHILLIPS. ManSSW.

years with High 
equivalent. Our 

graduates admitted to "R. N.” Exarai- 
natlona In N. J., N. Y. and Penna 
Tuition, board, room, medical atten- 
tlon, laundry and monthly cash allow, 
anoe furnished by Hospital. Next 
Ulara Starts January 1, 192». Write 
for prospectus or rielt personallv.

M,ea L. M. THOMPSON, R. N.

°* T1*1»!»* School. 
Muhlenberg Hoepttal,
PlalnfleM, N. J.

F- WANTED—At the Y. M. C. !.. Cliff
£\ir^“teP,Vpîythto^
to Secretary, Y. M. C. !.. 2 to Ip. m.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE OOMMBROAL MAN'S HOME. 

Comer Germain air*

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

TRANSPORTATIONsu.
$1.50; Balcony, $1.00 and 
50c.; MAT. 50c., 75c., $1.00 
LE NOW ON

J 1 l; A SITUATIONS VACANTCOAL AND WOOD

AGENTS—Salary and commission 
to sell Had Tag Block. Complete 
stock including exclusive linos,
Ully hardy, grown only by us. 
only by our agents. Elegant, 
samples write 
Nurseries, Montreal.

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER * 00., Prop 

Open lor 

Kin* Soaare. at John. N. & 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

HARD COAL 
i. Tty Pea Coal in your 

Range.
1 COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 

‘Phone West 17-90.

FURNESS LINE ypeo 
Sold 
free

now to Dominion
Saint John, N. B. to London 

S. 8. COMINO ABOUT NOV. 22. 
AgenU far Manalwater Linars, Ltd. 
Sailings between St John, N. a 

and Manoheater

A REGULAR LYICSS CHANCERY SALE.
sea. The pas-

a teTrlnc irale on Lake 
™ ^ W9e* ™d four

giTm Ur todaJ by W. C. 
Richardson & Co., owners of the vea-
Ste MariT vt°î * ”eaeage *rom s*»« 
8te Marie, Mich., that wreckage had
lZnef0hM-,ln “l® vktoltT of Caribou 
Island bearing the name John Owm

Portland, Me, Nov. 17—Dlscovorv 
of a large huU lying in four fathoms 
of wetM- near Ragged Maud e-ida 

‘h* belief that two vorsela 
met their fate on the rocky reels of 
that tolanl in the k st great storm 

ot °ne' “e heretofore sappostl 
ni. 1 5®*° Pretty well established 
““J® three-master Loboda ot Phil- 
adeJpMa went on Ragged Island and 
was broken to pieces, portions of tho 
w.tckage being acattsred along the 
const as far south as Plum Cove, 
Mase., but the finding of the hull cf 
wbat seems to have been a four mast- 
ed schooner by Harpjwdl llsli.rmen 
Indicates that there

TO GLASGOWv thro^S a® GIVEN, that
rt^h,üS’.ÎLaoM by Pttbil° Auction
a-d°h^00^5Ln  ̂T^e*
N» °Br?l,“l'l*n ln the Provtace of

SSlry.*!8

Sair'îiL,13®?™® !°T y'*'eclo”re and 
5?Ie ma<le lû the Supreme Court 
Chancery Dtvieion, on «he Twenty 
firet day of October, A D 1919 in
S^U^W?er6lD Bil-ardJ BrMeridL

M Skinner and Thomas
ofDiiTld O'Connell, deceased are Plain- 

“n-d c^r‘“ Carter, Defendant, 
with the approbation of the undersign- 
ed Master of tho Supreme Court ana 
pursuant to the Provisions of the Judi
cature Act. 1909. all the right, title 
and interest cf the said Defendant lu 

f11® lands and premises de
scribed in the Statement of Claim 
herein and in said Decree for Fore
closure and Sale, as, ALL and singy. 
lar the undivided one»half of all that 
j?1 °f situate at Red Head in
the Parish of Simonds, in the County 
of the City and County o*f Saint John 
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
being the northerly moiety or one-halt 
part of all that northern half part ot 
lot Number Three (3) there situate; 
the said moiety or halt part which la 
hereby conveyed containing 50 acres, 
more or less, (save and except so 
much thereof) as was by Indenture 
bearing date the twenty-second day 01 
September in the year of our Lord, 
One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Fifty.four conveyed by Bernard Con
nolly and Mary his wife to John Giilis 
and ln the Deed thereof to John Gillls 
described as pert of the northern halt 
of Lot Number Three (3) in the Red 
Head Road Grunt containing six and 
three^iuarters acres, more or less, 
bounded and described as follows : 
Beginning at the Division line between 
the said lot and lot Number Five on 
the shore of Courtenay Bay. thence 
running along said line north 79 de
grees east 20 chains of four poles 
each to a marked Spruce Tree thence 
south eleven degrees east three chains 
seventy-five links or to the centre of 
said lot thence south 79 degrees west 
about eighteen chains fifty links to 
the said shore and thence along the 
same northerly to the place of begin
ning") .

3H
AGENTS WANTEDL_ H. A. DOHERTY,

successor to
t . U JaaitoseiXWjUlsR.

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Hay market Square. 

t*bone JUJU.

Deo. 9 
. Dec. 17•'"“■ad .... Owmdra SAINT JOHN N. B. TO ANTWERP 

6. 8. -MESSINA- — DECEMBER 5th

St. John, N. B, to Philadelphia 
8. 8. “MANCHESTER EXCHANGE" 

ABOUt NOV. 30TH.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
To Glasgow via MovSIo

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR
making $50 to $75 weekly, from 
until Christmas, introducing "CAN
ADA’S SONS AND GREAT BRITAIN 
IN WORLD WAR." Written by Ca
nadians from battlefield notes and 
official records. Introduction by Gen
eral Currie. Authentic, complet* 
story of Canada’s glorious record» 
Unusual opportunity for returned 
soldiers and others; Charles Marshal* 
made $120 first 19 hours; Mr. Pee* 
averages over 50 orders weekly. Spare 
time may be used. Outfit free. Win
ston Co., Toronto.

IRENE MYERS Now York .... dotaoilSs .... Doe. 6ice 2.30 

ening 

) and 9

TO LIVERPOOL8L Joka-S Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO, LTD.Character Now York 
Now York

Ord„ Nor. 11

5* c2H.-r.KSNow York Ordune
PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 

A1 ’ NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNESS, WITHY 4 CO., LTD.

SL John, N. B.

Comedienne
Dec. 23JEWELERSELEVATORS To Plymouth, Cherbourg Royal Bank Bldg.o TRIO ........  Chroma........ Dee. 18

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
; T,,Yort • • «oral George .. Dec. 9 
Ne J Tto2,Uth’ °i,rt>OUr»' Southampton 
NOW York .., Mauretania ... Nov. 29 

To Plymouth. Havre. London 
New Took

Tel. Main 2616We maniUAcuire JU wo trie Freight, 
Passenger, nand Power, Dumb Walt- POYAS & CO., King Square

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11

era, etc.

i E.S. STEPHENSON A CO..
ox. I. A. il

Dancing and Variety Novelty M!
J, .î J" m- November 25th I 
' !«. 2170» 2nd, 21 Odra 3rd. $63.75 S 

MONTREAL—LIVBRPOOl,
. , J® Calm Third
SuadVa Nov. 26 $95 an $61.25 

ST. JOHN—[,IVERJ>OOL 
MnaiaiB. Dec. 4 $100 v $62.50 
Comma Dec. U 95m 6U5

MONTREAI. <1 LARGOW
Urfc — *1- -y
XCAHAOIAN PACIFIC/ 

XpCEAN SERVICES/

GREAThRILS
aoxonla ...... Dee. 1$

To Piraeus (Qreeoe) 
now York .... Futraonta .... Nov. 22

OF WESTIN LADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS NOTICE
JNDER
JNTAIN

LUCCTKIUAL CONTRACTORS 
Gao Supplice

■Phone Main «•*. ui and 2C Dook SL 
J. T. COFFJBY,

Sueoeeeor to Knox nuactrie Or

“Studies From 
Lfe”

SEALED TBNDBRfl will be received 
at the Common Clerk’s office up to 

12M o'clock (noon), Wednesday, Dec. 
3rd, 1919, for the supplying of 400 
yards Blue Serge lor Police and Eire- 
men’s Uniforms. Via:—150 raid* at 32 
oz. and 150 yards 20 ox. Color and Dye 
to be guaranteed. To he delivered on 
or before February let, 1920.

tenders to he addressed to H. fit 
..ardroper. Common Clerk, and samp, 
lei to PUBLIC SAFETY DEPART
MENT.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarïly accepted.

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO- LTD.«•"■«AtAOSHT9 ^
ua PKmce william strut 

ST.JOHN.NJi.

EXTENSION <

LADDERS
JL was a doubleALL 8IZB8.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

ENGRAVERS PRESENT JOINT SCHEDULE

SJSEsSS
railway checkers, have 
joint schedule to the

THElay Eastern Steamship IJiwm Iq^ 
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Freight and Passenger Service

LYRIC MUSICAL 
COMPANY F. C WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers.
WATtiii STiUûBT

presented a 
.. , shipping ana

railway Interests regarding increaeeu 
rates and better working conditions 
miring the coming season at St. John.

MACHINERYl

)W MICKEY
' —AND—

IZZY’S
BUSY DAY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd. JOHN THORNTON. 
Com. of Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

The 8.8. "Governor Dlngley” will 
leave Bt. John every Wednesday at 9 
aun.. and every Saturday. 7 p.m (At 
lantlc time/.

The Wednesday trips are via East 
port and Lu bee, due Boston 10^^ 
Thursdays. The Saturday tripe ire 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m. J

Fare $9JM. Staterooms $2AO and ua 
Direct freight connection with 

Metropolitan steamers for New York 
tJ^ftrgght rates and full toformt

MACHINISTS AND ENtiLNKHHS
IAPH

Steamboat, Mill and GeneralDY
FARM MACHINERY Repair Work.

INDiANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones M. 2Z9; Residence, M. 2368

/
.ENGE

UUVBR PLOWSL
MeCORMiVik T'AiriUAUA NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice is hereto y given that the light 
on the Northern Wolf gas and whistl
ing buoy Is reported not burning. Will 
be relighted aa soon as possible.

J. C. CMEBLHY,
Agent Marine Department.

jarsFRIDAY 18 
AMATEUR NIGHT baimjoAw AiAUdiNSEY 

J. P. LYaXuu, Xii) UuMHi HlireaL 
use our jKJoee am tenue peeore 

huyuag eieewûersk

30 PLUMBERS

General 
Change Time 

NOVEMBER 30th

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
II UNION STREET.

WEST 8T. JOHN. PHONE W. 176.

DOMINION 
SFRMIU."

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

BiïUMIHÜUS 
STEAM a** 
CAS COALS\ ffitE INSURANCE A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

(PARTICULARS LATER)WEST JUIN ABRURANLUt <n 
(U$l) 111 3T.JAMSS sr.

N. R. DesBrtoay, D. P. A. C. P. R., 
8t. John. N. B.

Dominion Exprese Money Orders are 
on sale tn five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.Jlra, War. Marino and ’irnn "Ml
FF ANCIC S. WALKER 

SaoitRiy and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

H DETECTIVE YARN R. P. & W. F. SVARP-, LIMITED
Agents at 8L John.

At which Sale all parties have leave 
to bid.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned Master or to the Plain- 
tiffs Solicitor.

Dated the eighteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D-, 1919.

GBOR/GE H. V. BFLYEA.

* w.T^H-so*.
Branch Mauser. at *»n.

ateemer leaves Grand Marmn Mon- 
days, 7.30 a m, for St. John via Ceai- 
bohello and Eaatport, returning leavaa 
8t. John Wednesdays 7.30 
Grand Mnnan, via the 

Thursdays leaves Gray ■

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.THE AMATEUR 
CRACKSMAN

*• m. tar
sacoA -nr to. COALFRESH FISH

, Fresh Fish of All Kinds.
JAMES PATTERSON 

|J9 and 20 South Msrket
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

-ii n
NERVOUS DISEASES Master of the Supreme Court 

for the City and County of 
Saint John.

S. A. M. SKINNER, Esq..
Plaintiffs Solicitor 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

a. m, for St Stephen, vu. fitm mn,.. 
ate parts, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand m«—^ M 
a m. for SL Andrews, via iMemedl- 
ate porta, returning l o'clook same day 

Grand Maun 8. 8. Co, P. o. Box 3SJ 
SL John, N. B.

I Your success depends 
your ability to save—Buy 

Victory Bonds.

ROBERT WILdlY, Medioad Kleotrlo- 
Ml tipotiadet and Masseur. Treats ail m uponthe following eminent cast:

motor «toil a, paoolyrts, kbuiom. 
rheumsUsm. Special treatmeau tor 
uterine end ovarian pain and weak
ness. FaoisU blemishes of all 
.emoved. $6 King Square.

•It-
IE

iut LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

HORSESYy [illRIlffil IIHilMIlUimilfii!]CAN YOU IMAGINS 
THE OYNICAL TWIST 

man must have 
to go to the trouble of 
stealing priceless Jewels 
Jupt to show folks they 
are not as smart as they 
think themselves to be? 
This man also stole to 
help people down-trodden 
and oppressed by arro
gant owners of the pur
loined valuables.

IlmilirifjTifiTH Iffhe

The Maritime Steamship Conserve. 
Your / 
flealdtdk

iff HORtiaa

Just received from Otteea, earioau 

^oreea. Edward Hosaa, Unton titresL

iy, •ZOperated by Ctoondten National Ratiways Board

UNITED KINGDOM 
NEWFOUNDLAND

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
ae under:

T<l«litof.^P£.<?h^L, -, To BARBAOOEO, TRINIDAD AND
To GLASGOW- —-..-.Dee. 1» DEMERARA—

Canadian Trapper......................Dec. e C*”141™ «««Uor --------- Dec. 37
Canadian Trooper..........„d«l 24 T0 8T- JOHN’S. NFLD—

To BUENOS AIRES— Canadian Adventurer...........Dec. 10
Canadian Pioneer ................ .Dec. 30 Canadian Sower . ..

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To KINGSTON, Jamaica, and To LIVERPOOL—

HAVANA, Cuba—* Canadian Rancher .Myv. 20
Deo. 10

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
civil BneJneer and Crown ImuiO 

Bnrveyor.
74 OABMAHTHiW STREET 
•Fbonoa M. 13 and li. 666.

TEL. 42. 5 Mill. STIIE-Tli
TIME TABLE WEST INDIES 

SOUTH AMERICAyo

STEAM BOILERSut
PATENTS mmm

and Black's Harbor,
Leaves Block’s Harbor IMda. 

Digger Harbor, casing it iw 
Harbor. w

Loaves Digger Harbor 8 
urdaya tor Bl John.

STOiglit raootwd Mondsy.7 o. a. to 
a g nL 8L George freight eg mi 12 
neon. '

Areate Thorne Wharf sad Ware- 
housing Do, Ltd. Phone 2861. Lewi, I 
Conners, nwàagen

nt PANADA
VWUber 

m field

wc are onenug ior unmedlatu 
shipment out of stock “Mathesou" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recoui canatrue- 
L.on and late designs

F wo—Vertical tjrpe io h. p. 43- 
die. 9’-0" high, >26 ibe. w. |T 

One—Portable type on ekida, 50 h 
Pra 48” dim. 16MP* long, 125 Ibi.'

One—Portable type on ekida. 45 h 
p. 48” dla., t4,*GM long, 125 ib». 

w. p.
One H. R. T. type, M h. 

die., 14M>" long, 128 Ibe.
BoUera of other sixes

kOtt- FBTHKE8TONUACGH A OO, 
The old eatâhllabed firm. Petenta 

Idfdrywtiere, Meed «flee Royal Deak 
(Building, Toronto, Ottawa oflkee, 6 
,WUi Street, Offleee throughout

Un
(ML HEATERS

A rLORBNCM OIL HklAlMR taka, 
tbe oWU off the bathroom, oming room 
or Kilns room and save. coal, tw 
are «Ko, eon ventent and economical 
coma In and aaa them.

pd lw*o«r.
Me one can

Ir-
afford to be too tick Ie 

Kidney trouble often keeps 
ailing arotmd tbe hooee, but

H Dr. Wilson’s Q
llERBINE BITTERU

■■ tofcUy relieve pela le the back, 
away the burning In Madder, re. 
healthy aettoo to th. kidneyi,m4 

meke a tired, wanreuL peirvpiegeed 
toanleelaeKhe bed been bora anew.

cœfeSï

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited.
* ee5LeÏ^Jee- • rtmUj

m, five times ae large, $L

8*
of

Dec. 17
Cased*. Booklet tree,

IN

A. M. ROWANFRIDAY \ 

Serial Story As 
An Added Feature

HARNESS Canadian Ranger 
Tp LONDON— 

Canadian

431 MAIN STRKET ‘Phone Mala XN Oanadlan Wander --------- ...tieo. toT Navigator.......... -Jan. 9
-------Jen. 14

o. m. Sab p. 64’
w. p. 
and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which wo 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON B CO, LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Neva Soot I a

Canadian RecruitWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horae Goode at low perte».

U .HORTON & SON, LTD.
r em H MAWC»?

J*l Ml
Fw Rates and Spaee Apply to Agi

A. HECTOR,

Canadian Volunteern For Reliable and Professiona!
of any Canadian Balhray, or to 

J, P. DOHERTY,
Awt AgeoL St Jkrtn. N. B.

Optical Services, call at
& goldfeather W. A. OWNING HAM,

4S», Mela lug.taire). Toi. If. 2413-11
«o at 6L, llnotroeL

i

DOMINION
C0ALCCMPANY

■limited

CANADIAN
Pa

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR.DONALDSON
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Rededication of 
St. David’s Church

Style of Dress,
Dance And Movies

Parent Units For 
New Brunswick Drive Chills from Cold Places

Majestic
iWeek-Day Services Largely 

Attended — Another Fine 
Address Given by Rev. J 
A. Clark, D. D. of Halifax 
—St. Andrew’s Choir As
sisted. v

Local Council of Women at 
Executive Meeting Yester
day Feel That Some Im
provement in Modern 
Styles of Dress and Dance 
Should be Made.

WithExpected 26th Will be Parent 
Body in New Brunswick for 
Infantry; 3«ld Canadian 
Regiment for Artillery, and 
6th C. M. R. for Cavalry.

Electric Heaters
TOÜS& of ft: Grateful, Glowing beat In abundance, when and 
Where you want It, at the turn of a switch; heat aa clean 
and healthful aa the «un'» raya. That's what It means to 
have a Majestic Electric Heater in your home or office.
7,1 CAN1 BE “ATTACH ED TO ANY ELECTRIC SOCKET ! 

and la Just what you need to remove the chm from the be* • ~ 
room, bathroom, den, library, from the nursery while baby 
to being bathed.
THE MAJESTIC HEATER COMES IN SEVERAL STYLES 
ftom the table, or desk, type shown here, to the Majeetlo 
Electric Logs for the fireplace.

PRICES RANGE FROM $8.50 UP

No definite toftxrmetiton regarding
A large congregation attended the 

re-dedication service at Rt. David's 
church last evening. Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Kelgan -welcomed the choir of St An
drew’s church, who conducted the mu
sic during the service and announced 
that the choir of Centenary church 
would lead in the service on Thursday 
evening.

During the offertory the choir aang 
very effectively Shelly’s grand anthem 
"Hark, hark, my Soul.’’

The Rev. J. A. Clark, D. D., gave a 
very helpful and hopeful address, tak
ing his text from Ps. 187, 1 and 4, Ex
cept the Lord build the house, they 
labor In vain that build it"

It is in vein for you to rise up early, 
to sit up late, to eat the bread of sor
rows; for so He giveth His beloved

Many important matters came np 016 ^Wnhatloo of t^e provincial 
tor discussion at the executive meet- mMltl& lnto a regular peace-time status 
Ing of the Women's Qounefl held yee- available until the military
tunday afternoon In the King'» Duught- wi*° wera
ere Guild Mr. to Aih.nen an<1 yeeterdiy, have complet-

uubo. Mro. K. Atherton Smith ed the clncuH of Ounsdl and gleaned 
presided. The ailing of several vaoan- ut fired hand the necessary lntorma- 
cles on the standing committee* was tkm from which appointments win be 
talked over and nominations ™d* and -mit strength apportioned.

wr ir8 brougM“• — '-2-Sr''nnorri.h7ro^whS
erau meeting. A vote of thanks to were formerly the tond, 67th, 71st, 
Miss Murphy, who, for ao many years 78rd and 74th Battalions, with the 
wae convener of the committee on I»1*1* body. wUl be re-
“r*
rntmh vaUte, was unanimously passed, hereafter. In the same manner, the 

™a- W- B„ Patterson reported different artillery units will have the 
on hnvtog, with Mrs. Smith, Interview- lrd Regiment of Artillery ee their 
ed Commissioner Fisher with regard parent body, and the «th Canadian 
to having the drinking fountain, which Mounted Rifles, which served overseas 
Is now in the city, erected In Union will he the parent organisation for* the 
Square. Commissioner Fisher had »th Princess Louise Hussars and the 
■aid he would do all In hie power to 18th New Brunswick Dragoons The 
have the work completed, through It Corps of Guides will he under Its for 
•nay not be wise to connect the fount- mer system, and It is expected that 
aln this winter, as the season, to so A Provincial machine gun unit will be 
far advanced. The Council's repre-' «ormed.
sentatlves wished to have the fountain ^ mattere which were taken up 
put up this year, as the dates State •’«fore the visiting officials by the 
Inscribed on It that It was erected In Iacal officer» were more of an Informa- 
1919. A list of donations for the *'Te nature than anything else, as no 
fountain will be published later. definite notion will be taken tor some 

The Treasurer, Miss Eetey, reported J™’*- Opinions as to honr the reorxan- 
a balance of *12,18 on- hand after all should be worked out were
bSls are paid, obtained from the varions authorities

Miss Amelia Haley, the correspond and *• expected that many of the 
ln« secretary read a communication ‘"’««Ilona will be acted upon, 
from Mrs. Richard Hooper resigning , The headquarters staff, Including 
as first vice-president. This resigns- «“Jor-General Sir William Otter, 
Won was most regretfully received, J*a*>I'<3eneral Sir B. W B, Morrison, 
and Mrs. J, B. Travers was elected Mal°r-<Jenoral Owatkln and rirlgadler- 
In Mrs. Hooper's place untS the next McNaughton, left yesterday
annual meeting. On motion Mrs. tor “***•* to take up the same mat- 
Hooper was made an honorary mam- ter" there- From Halifax they wfl] 
her of the executlre with power to Proceed to Charlottetown, and then to 
vote. Quebec, Kingston, London and the

A letter was read from Miss Bertha V™', •** ““til ell centres have been 
Ruddlck regarding the appointment of 7.lted “d thc matter fully entered 
a woman on the Board of Motion Pic- int<l’ el11 any definite steps be taken 
tare Censors, and this was left for “ 1,88 been decided, however, thal 
further consideration. 8nT 81111 which served overseas will

The kind of motion pictures being ,f,e,1118 Precedence over the former 
Bhown at present were severely crltl- mlUtla ,bodlea se far as right to 
clsed and some discussion of vaude- nT"*“ and seniority la concerned, 
ville shows, the modem style of dress 
and dancing took place, the opinion 
being strongly expressed that some 
stand should be taken by the Council 
on all these matters. Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith and Mrs. W. F. Hathaway 
were appointed to meet with Premier 
Foster and ask what was to he done 
regarding the Council's request for 
the appointment of women on the 
Board of Censors, and also the ap 
potntment of a woman factory Inspec
tor.

I
1 m i

f
W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

«A******fr*»*»*»***»**d»f»»» Fftirtttrrs»

OUR 23rd ANNIVERSARY SALE
CLOSES THIS SATURDAY EVENING

j f AROUND THE CITY"| SffÆrÆ
e—______ __________________} to succese, true religion was the link-

lng-up with, the Almighty.
CHIEF INSPECTOR HERE. Why worry and be troubled over the

Chief Inspector, the Rev. W. D. problems of life, trust in the Lord 
Wilson, arrived In the city yesterday who has bullded the Universe, 
to take up mattere in connection with The address was a strong call to ad- 
two recent raids against violators of heTe the ten commandments and 
the Prohibition Act. - the laws of God or chaos will follow

as shown ii) the state of Russia today. 
The Rev. Dr. Clark’s addresses are

lids, our 23rd Anniversary Sale, has been by far the most successful An- 1'

OUR VOLUME
Do you realize that this la 
one of the largest exclusively 
Millinery stores In American 
Continent? I» it any wonder 
we can give such remarkable 
values?

TODAY
60% off Model Hate.
25% off Imparted Tailored 
and Drees Hate.
AU Tailored Pressed Beaver* 
at great savings.

has employed roumeMn the matter «ho*, who are privileged to hear him. 
Bareham, tti will be remembered, ’a 
the man who broke from the county 
Jail while undergoing sentent» for 
theft.

AN ENTERTAINMENT
GREATLY ENJOYED

SEE THE FEATHER PON PON SALE-Price 25 ct«. each.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
HUNTING PARTYI „ RETURNS.

a hunting party composed of Frank 
Howard Michael Harrlgaa, Joeeph 
McBrearty and Frank O'Donnell re
turned to the city yesterday after an 
enjoyable and successful - trip up the 
Westfield district. They managed to 
onng down a fine specimen of the 
moose family.

Excellent Programme Last 
Evening Under Auspices of 
Maryborough Lodge S. of 
E. and Newfoundland Mu
tual Benefit Society.

*
ss»*««

•V

WreSti Slde •‘reMytertan Church 
held their annual Thanks-offering 

!“l eivsning. A greatly appro-
FtataJntoireS\Wls glven by Mrs- C

aantord who spoke on Missions
Members of the choir of the church 
assisted and a solo sung by David 
len was much enjoyed.

Members of the Newfoundland 
Mutual Benefit Society, and Marlbor
ough Lodge, Sons of England, Joined 
in a social entertainment in their hall, 

- Germain street, last night, and a most 
pleasant evening was spent by all who 
attended.

F J. -Punter, of Marlborough Lodge, 
Al- presided and welcomed the vtijtors 

from the Old Colony organization, for 
whom Isaac Mercer, the president 
ably responded.

Speeches were also given by Chas. 
Ledford, secretary of Marlborough 
Lodge; A. J. Green, secretary of the 
Newfoundland Mutual Benefit Society; 
E A. Lawreueon, E. W. Thorne, Wm. 
Roberts and P. H.

“Daisy” Ash Sifter
DELIVERED MOST

FORCEFUL MESSAGE
You can make a big saving in your coal till this 

winter by using the Daisy.
Will Save Its Cost in a Season.

Saves Coal, Time and Labor.
Simple To Operate—No Dust 

DAISY ASH SIFTERS.........
Fits over top of any ordinary ash 

barrel. Galvanized Ash Barrels ....

far

NOT YET LOCATED.
Annie Brown, the mentally deficient 

woman who escaped recently from the 
Municipal Home has not yet bean 
found. It Is believed that she la be- 
tor sheltered by friends at Sussex 
but when the

Rev. Dr. Rees Pleached to 
Another Large Audience in 
the Carleton City Hall Last 
Evening. n ......... $7.25 each

can or ashi ... woman escaped from 
.he institution she wore neither hat 
Dor coat.

Lewis.
Among the musical numbers on the 

programme were solos by E. C. Tre- 
ma-ihe, W. J. Black wall, recitations 
by R. E. Story and N. J. Curtis, and a 
number of popular choruses by the 
audience.

During the evening, coffee* cake 
and sandwiches

$4.50The Women’s Institute sent In a res- 
ÿution urging the tearing down of the 
Court House, and the president saAd 
that while the resolution passed at 
the last meeting of the Council ex
pressly stated that "in the opinion 
of those present the Court House 
should be pulled down,” the matter 
should come before each affftiated so
ciety and their delegates be Instructed 
as to the decision of that society on 
the matter before the Council as a 
whole could pass any resolution. 
Each society will receive a notice to 
this effect. The matter 
over until then.

It was decided to have the usual 
Tag Day for the Children’s Aid on 
December 6th. Dr. Mabel Hantagton 
is to be asked to speak on Child Wel
fare at the next meeting which will 
be held at the residence of Mrs. W 
B. Tennant, Orange street.

The Hostel Committee, Mrs. J. B. 
Travers and Mrs. H. Lawrence, made 
their report which was satisfactory 
to all, and the two ladles were thank
ed for their work on the budget and 
the finding of the house. The provi
sional committee were asked to con
tinue to office and organize a Hostel 
Association at a meeting to be held 
later.

Preaching from Matthew xxv. 46, 
Rev. Dr. Rees delivered one of the
most forceful messages of his__
pa!gn at the Oerteton City Hall last 
night. Asking his hearers where they 
would spend Eternity, (he speaker 
pointed out that it le possible to 

the vast oceans, drop by drop, 
and to number the sande on'the shore 
one by one, but that It is Impoeetoto 
to calculate the numberless years 
that are embraced by the word eter
nity. The Question of the hereafter 
is not a sentimental one, but is a live 
personal issue, and It Is a wise man 
who will prepare for the Inevitable.

Mrs. Rees, in her usual

Smetbon t «SUfcefc ltd.RUMMAGE SALE
A Rummage Sale was held yester

day afternoon In the school room of 
St- James church by the Women’s
a™, ,0;.., ^8- JohB c- Kei. pros!, dent of the W. A.

JS'-I

f
were served, and 

many Interesting and entertaining 
reminiscences were heard, to the ac
companiment of fragrant cigars.

was convener and 
she was assisted by members of the 

Itary. The attendance at the eale 
was all that could be desired and a 
substantial sum was raised for Mis
sionary purposes.

measure
Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 1p.m. Saturday 10 p. m.

Special Clearance SaleWilliam Stewart 
Now A Resident

inspection„ TOUR
Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 

P. R., arrived in the city yesterday 
from Moncton accompanied by V Q 
R. Vickers and Charles Temple. They 
Inspected the facilities of the 
puny during the afternoon and 
entertained at lunch In the Union 
Club by H. C. Grout, superintendent 
of the New Brunswick division.

w
win stand

—OF—capable
manner, conducted the musical pro
gramme of the evening. The series 
of sermons will be continued all this 
week.

Former Partner in Firm of 
Sinclair & Stewart, Ltd., 
Summerside, P. E. !.. Will 
Make His Home in This 
City.

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
Y. W. p. a. meeting tonight at 8e&- 

men’B Institute. Book shower for sail
ors, musical programme.

Have you seen the new ENTER
PRISE Combination Gas and Coal 
Rang© now In operation In the Show 
Rooms of the Eastern Electric Co., 
Corner Dock end Union streets.

IMPORTANT MEETING.
Hon. Dr. Roberts and Dr. Mabel 

Hanington will speak on care of 
feeble minded, Thursday evening, 
Board of Trade annual meeting Asso
ciated Charities. Public Invited, 8 
o’clock.

SEVERELY INJURED
Regimental Quartermaster-Sergeant 

H. Bayntun, 259 Union street, West St.
John, was injured yesterday morning
when he fell from a Canadian Army One nt th*. — -Service Corps car. The car was tak- th » 2ÎÜL .^^nding figures in
Ing some etothes to the armory from plinw^S? We 01
Smythe street and Sergeant Bayntun denHf tfrs ls n" a^al"
attempted to get up on the load to of RtiÜïf f™181 î’88*”'
prevent It from falling off, but was ™ îî reï«ÜLStrSrt,,,?rmertr part- 
thrown to the street. ”” *” ‘he ot Staelalr a ad Stow-

. , , „Ltd - Summerside, chairman ol
AFFECTED BY GAB Summerside School Board andAFFECTED BY GAB. chairman of the Board of Trustees^

Dr. Allingham wss called early yes- i°°tods2f.e re , ,
terday morning to treat Mrs. John 1st City MrOlBrien and three children, who sut- by e n^r^STp^^^"^ 
fered from gas that had escaped from Summerside and presented with a gold a self-feeder Councillor OUrton eut- beaded cane, as VetighT mart 0^ 
fered only slightly, but the other mem- teem and Illuminated addressee from 
here of hie family wens considerably the ammerslde Board of Trade, the 
affiMted- Summerside School Board, the Trus

tees of Prince County Hospital and 
Mount Lebanon Lodge, A F. and A.

Offering wonderful bargains to women 
who are looking for another hat to finish out 
the season.

FELT, DUVETYN, PLUSH and VEL- 
VET models are all included and in many 
cases the trimmings alone are worth more 
than the price of the entire hat.

v#

\

VJEWEL REBEKAH
INITIATE MEMBERS

Twelve New Members Were 
Taken Into the West End 
Lodge Last Evening — 
Plans for Joint Entertain
ment Discussed.

SS SALE PRICES ARE
$2.00, $3.00 and $5.00A FRIDAY BARGAIN IN CORSETS.

% F. A. Dyke in an & Co. will offer to
morrow on their third floor am excep
tional saving In corsets. This 
cerna a number of odd sizes In odd 
Corsets, Including such favorite makes 
as D. & A, Goddess, La Diva, etc. 
The alzee run from 20 to 30 but not 
all eizee In each make. Here’s the 
way they are priced:

Regular values up to $0.35 tor $1.25.
R*sular values up to $3.60 for $1.95.
Notice the beautiful display of the 

most radiant Evening Silks now on 
view In their show windows, a veri
table rainbow of colors In Crepe de 
Chines, Georgettes and Paillette, and 
all most moderately priced. New 
®°°d8 are now continually arriving. 
Watch this space for Interesting news 
from now till Christmas.

Wj
V FLOWERS, FEATHERS and ORNA-

RE-ORGANIZATION MEETING 
The Badminton Club of St. David's 

Church held a re-organization meeting 
fast evening In the new» school room 
of the church. There were a number 
of young people present and plans 
■were made for the use of the large re
creation room

"X MENTS also greatly reduced to clear. A 
tig assortment for your selection at 25c. and 
50c.

M.
Speaking editorially, the Summer- 

side Agriculturalist Bald last Saturday: Twelve new members were In 1 tilt-
"In the removal of Mr. William last evening at a meeting of the 

Stewart from Summerside, this town J^wel Rebekah Lodge No. 6, West 
truly loses one of its very best citi-1 Side. The Noble Grand Mhrtrese Mrs. 
zeos; a man who hae aided material- Helen Nelson, presided and there were 
ly In the upbuilding of the town, Snd m°re than seventy five members pres- 
one whose Interest In town affairs was enl- Plans tor the JolnSentertaimment 
at all times, even since he retired to be hedd on December three with all 
from active business life, of that earn- the Oddfellows in the city were die 
est and lively sort that placed Mr. cussed. Arrangements for a play 
Stewart In that category of ‘leading which will be part of the evening's en- 
cltiaen.’ tertatnment are being, made and an

"With a strong personality, good enjoyable time to, anticipated. Jewel 
common sense and a keen business Rebekah Lodge will be the hostesses, 
mind, Mr. Stewart has been always Mrs. Hitcher has Invited the Jewel 

of the foremost leaders In almost Rebekah Lodge to be her guests for 
all local endeavors launched for the a social evening next Wednesday 
public good, end in him Summerside night, 
has had a citizen of the highest and 
best type, and one that It can 111 afford 
to lose.

“With Mr. Nell Sinclair and other 
associates, Mr. Stewart built up one 
of the largest mercantile businesses 
to the Maritime Provinces—a b usinées 
with their beautiful modern store on 
Water street, that ls a credit to Sum
merside, and Indeed to the whole 
province. About three years ago Mr.
Stewart retired from this huF-lness, 
and has since been enjoying a quieter 
life, but possibly, after all, not enjoy
ing It as some might expect, since to 
him work Is the very essence of

V
on several evenings 

ea<b week. It is expected that there 
will be a membership of thirty. The 
following officers were elected : Al
lan Crookshank, resident; Mias Blenda 
MacIntyre, VlcetPresldeut; Mise Eliza- 
betth Campbell Secretary-Treasurer. 

------H*-----
RETAIL CLERKS

-WERE IN SESSION

Newly Formed Organization 
Met in Board of Trade 
Rooms Last Evening and 
Appointed Managing Com
mittee.

SPECIAL FEATHER BANDS in all
colors. A tig snap ... .$1.00 <«A

tti* morning in Millinery Salon, Second Floor. Be on hand early!

No Hats on Approbation or Exchanged. I

Sale

v* KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
MA ZOLA.

Froe Demonstration at McPherson’s, 
Union street. Call In and 
Doughnuts, Pancakes, etc. 
the new cooking oil.

The Westfield Country Club will 
hold a dance In the Knights of Colum
bus’ Hall, Friday evening, November 
21st. Tickets can be procured at 
Nelson's Bookstore.

one

try the 
Mazola

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID
Regular meeting Thursday, 3 o’clock 

Board of Trade.

Knox
Silk Plush Hats

9- M. Hopper, manager of the N. B. 
Power Co., has been granted three 
months leave of absence on account 
of his health and left Tuesday right 
for Richmond, Va„ accompanied by his

Mrs. (Dr.) F. A. Me Alpine will5* re
ceive on Friday afternoon. November 
21st, a,t her residence, 131 Princess 
street.

JUST
SEEA meeting of the newly formed or

ganization of retail clerks was held 
in the Board of Trade rooms last even- 
lug. with A. C. D. Wilson In the chair 
There was a large attendance, and 
many new members were enrolled The 
clerks generally are showing great in
terest in the association and the win
ter’s work promises to be interesting. 
The object ot the association to to pro
mote friendship among the employees 
of the different business houses, and 
encourage co-operation between em
ployers and employee®. During the 
meeting a managing committee was 
appointed to draw up a programme for 
increasing membership and promoting 
unity among the clerks.

THREE 
NEW 
MODELS 
TOO— 
THEY

. THff ANNUAL PAY
The callmen of the Fire Department 

were happy yesterday when they call
ed at City Hall and received their an- 
nual pay.. The total amounted to $23,- 
807.72, made up as follows: District 
engineers, $300; foremen, $240; and 
firemen, $225. The full amount of the 
pay-roll, however, will not be handed 
over to the men, as there is a deduc
tion of nearly $3,000 for taxes.

The members of the Firemen's Re
lief Association met last evening 
merely for the purpose of paying their-

THE
in ColorsWINDOW

The second series of these justly famous 
Hats have come, and unlike the first where 
Black prevailed, Purple, Dark Brown, Ver- 
dine Green, Steel and Saxe Blue colors are

life.
Mllla-Eatey“The Agriculturalist takes this op-

J:Tr^CprNyrarert,i*u ^Hu',"hl^ StK,

thè^cîty *Mr "nd Mre^tU-ti'aïTthS ÎL,d’cS'unt/^0”18 où^imSïïtote SiHMrtn1"?'' meet'

ARE
REALLY

here. fNEW

guests

i A. iL
i j

THE WEATHER

Toronto, Ont., Not. Il —The AV 
to ntic coast disturbance hae proved 
to be unimportant. The weather 
today hae been fair and mild 
throughout the western provinces 
and cold wRh snow flurries In On
tario and Quebec.

Min. Max.
Dawson.. .v" ..»». ..
Prince Rupert............
Victoria.......................
Vancouver....................
Calgary........................

4 8
46
50
48
62

Edmonton.. .. 43
Moose Jaw.. ..
Saskatoon..........
Winnipeg............
Parry Sound.. .
Toronto..............
Kingston. .
Ottawa..............
Montreal............
St. John............
Halifax...............

54
46
36
22
33
26
28
32
46
64

Forecast».
Maritime — Fresh north westerly 

winds; becoming a tittle cooler; 
local enow flurriee.

Nerw EngJand — Fair Thursday, 
preceded by snow In Eastern 
Maine;
warmer west portions. Northwest 
winds, slowly diminishing.

crider. Friday fair;

TODAY
We have on sale a limited 
number of Trimmed Hate, 
repriced at $3.60 each.
Other Ladies' Tailored Hats 
from $1.75 up.

r
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